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THE FAMOUS PRIZE·WINNING POLAND·CHINA LITTER THAT WON FIVE PRIZES AT WORLD'S FAIR, 1893. BRED AND OWNED BV R. S. COOK, WICHITA, KAS.
.
.'

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
CATTLE. SWINE. S'\'tINE.

. -

�OSHO VALLlIIY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- BLUE MOUND HERD OF BERKSHIRE SWINE pOLAND - CIHNAS FOR SALE. - Young Model

OMeII 01 lour lmu 0'1" Ie" W(li "- CnaerU4 ,,, tile
Imported Buccaneer 106668 at bead of berd. One hundred choice spring and fall pig. now 9857, King's Royalty 13927. 'fhelr get, either sex.

Registered bnlls. belfe... and oowsat bed-rook prlcel. reody for the trade; also .ome matured stock. M. Cot&wold bucks. The above stock 11'111 he BOld right
�. DWutDr1/ 10'1" ,� pM" lleaf' 0'1" IS.OO 10'1" ri:z: Addrels D. P. Nortonl CoJlnoll Grove;Ku. Bronze turkeys. Barred Plymouth Rock and Light If taken soon. Addre8s H. H. Hague & Son. Wal-
_tile: e®1I ad<Utconall'M.I2.1IO pM" Ileaf'. A COI>II Brahma chickens. Prices rlgbt. Allen 'fbomos, ton, Ku.
0/ tile ""_ ""'" be .mt to tile CICI1Ief'Uler 4urinf tile

SWINE.
Blue Monnd, Kas.

.

_Un_ of tM C4f'd.

R L. BLODGETT & SONS, BEATRICE, NEB.- CATTLE AND SWINE.

HORSES. !t"ANCY Poland - China J. H. TAYLOR, i::l, . • Breeders of Polond·Chlna, Ohester White and
Boarl and Glltl. Berkshire bogs. 'Young stock for sale, either sex.

- Let U8 beor from you. ASHLAND STOOK FARM HERD OF THOR

pROSPECT FARM-OLYDESDALE STALLIONS, FOR SALE-Duroo-Jersey pigs; also POland-Cblna. oUfbbred Poland-Oblna bogs, Sbort-bom caW
SHORT-HORN %llLJDn.cHlNA HOGS.

'
Bronze turkeYI, Touloule geele, Pekin duokl, K N. FRIESEN, HALSTEAD, KAS.-Proprletor and P ymoutb Rook oblokens. Boars In Hmoe

Barred Plymoutb Rook and Brown Legborn cblok- • Gorden Volley berd of thoroughbred POland- Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottlford No. 28861
Write for prloes of IInest animals In Kanlu. H, en·s. Ready to sblp out. J. M. Young. Liberty. KOB. Cblna swine. Selected from best strains. Stock full brother to Hoond-prlze yearling atWorlda Fair

W. MoAfee, Topeka. Kas. for sale at all times. Write me. MenUon FARAlIilR. Individual merit and irtlt-edged pedigree my motto

V B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Ku. breeder and
• sblpper of tboroughbred Poland-China and En-

pRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE In.�on of berd and correspondence BOlio1ted

(lATTLE. glilb Berklblre 8wlne and Silver-Laced Wyandotte oontatas the most noted stratne and popular ped-
M. . VaDl8IL MU800tab, AtohllOCl Co .. KM.

- ohlak..n•. IlITees In the U. S. Choice animals for sere, Addre88

PEDIGREED Holstl'ln- M H Alberty Oberokee,
CHESTER WHITES.-All recorded or eligible to H. Davloian & Son, Princeton, Jo'ranklin Co., K8S. POULTRY.Friesians.

•• , Kansas.
record: best stralna. I desire to close out. Write

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- for particulars. 1 breed Red I'olled cattle and have OHIO IMPROVED CHlIISTER SWINE-PUre-bred

For lale, obolce young bulll and belfen at rea- for sale R. (1. B. Legborn oblckens. Wilkie Blair, and registered. One bundred spring pigs at bard EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. PIx1e�,Em
80nable prlcel. Call on or addre88 Tbos. P. Babat, 'Beulah, Crawfor!l co., Kas. times prtees. A 180 a few boars ready for servloe. poria, Ku., breeder of Plymouth Rook., • WiDover. Ku. .

H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Ku. andottell, Bulr Coohlnll, B. and White LegbO�FOR SALE 'CHEAP - Choice Poland-CblDa boar LanlIabana, M.B.'1lurke,.. and Pekin duck••

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLlII AND COTS- plgl, Cotlwold andMerino buokl, IIfteeu varie- D TROTT ABILENE
AKASCbeadquarten at aU tlm8l. BliP In aeUoD.

wold Sbe�.-YOung stook fot 1I81e, pure-blooda ties of pure-bred poultry. Prlze-wlnnen. No oat- • for POL MD- H1NAS and
IUld 1P"ad8l. , our order••oliolted. AddrellB L, K. alogue. AddrellB wltb ltamp, H. H. HlIIf1le " 80n, tbe famoul Duroo-Jersey.. Mated to produce th.

(BrNdlrt' IHrtctot1I_um..c. em ........)Haaeltlne Dorcb I rD. Mo,
. Walton Ka..

. best In all partlol1lan. ChOice breeden cheap:WrlM,

e
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Jl • ftu at m_" '. on their thin landI,' the greateat yield the orop ofwheat, of Europe in 1895 il thua WaB the moat disoulsed 'and least

aJI0rt�U r aJIltuu.eri.' ,th1l:oo�n:�ry has ever lrnown? Is it a qulte 150,000,000 bushels less' than in" 'read and unders,tood of 'anf one 'who
�_�"""�""",,,,,,,,,�,,,.,.,,.. ,,,,,,���_'� fact that intensive oulture has so pro- 1894, despite, thl.e potent intensive ever wrote" and that those who had

FAOTS VB. FANOmS-POPULATION gressed as to give Southern ootton- oulture. A shrinkage of '150,000,000 never seen Ills "Essay Upon Popula-
, growers, 9,018,000 bales in 1892, and bushels a year, with requirements tion" were the most ready to oontrovert

AND FOOD BUPPLY. progressed so much farther the next increasing at least 25,000,000 bushels, it. I am led to this viewby the fact that
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the year as to reduce the out-turn from the would soon leave those coming gen�r- Mr. Hutchison has long made just' as

FARMER of Ootober 30, appears criti- same fields' to barely 6,664,000 bales? ations with a meager allowance. free as now with �he Malthusian doc
cisms of the article in which, at your Must "e assume ,that intensive culture And those coming generations? If trines, but has probably forgotten that
request, I endeavored to state such gave the growing cotton of the whole we are to feed the coming generations when doing so on one occasion he told
facts ajl, in my opinion, rendered 'the South, a oondition'rated at 82.7 in Oo- -generations imply at least two-with- me,' in response to my inquiry, that he
"Lubin" bounty proposition both Im- tober,;J894, and one of no more than out adding another acre to" the areas had never read Malthus. The present
practicable and, if ultfmatelyadopted, 65.1 In'Oetober, 1895, while causing the employed in growing the primary food incorrect rendering of the Malthusian
inoperative. Not one of those who price to advance $20 a bale since last staples, how comes it that in 1891 the postulate, "that population tends to
criticise the article adduce a single March?' Was it intensive culture that United States grew 612,000,000 bushels increase in a geometrical ratio while
fact in support of their contentions, caused the cotton fields of Texas to of wheat, in 1892 some 516,000,000 bush- food tends to increase only in an arith
but rest their case upon surmise, as- show a condition of 88 in October, 1894; els, and no more than 396,000,000 bush- metical one," inclines me to the belief
sumption, and hypothesis, with mlsoon- and one of but 58 in October, 1895? els iu 1893? that Mr. Hutchison has not yet thought
structions of statement there and New Zealand and South Australia Possibly Mr. Foy's calculation may it worth his while to secure knowledge
elsewhere made by the present writer. were settled at the same time, and by result as did that of .the gentleman of the Malthusian postulates from the
While it is probably useless' ever to' identically the same class of people of from Barton county, who, at a meeting original source, but is content to ex

attempt to remove misconceptions or the same race, while the soil differs of the State Board of Agriculture, said patlate upon them without. If he
dispel fallacies that people are' fond of; little if any in potential power; yet the that he would assure Mr. C. Wood has read Mal�hus as he appears to have
yet I desire space in the FARMER -to wheat fields of New Zealand give yields Davis that there was not the slightest read what'I have written in relation
show in part how illogical are the as- averaging twenty-sixWinchester bush- possibility of the world ever having a to prices for farm products, it is no

sumptions relied, upon to dispose of in- els an acre'against those of no more defective supply of wheat, as the south- wonder that he attributes to Malthus
contestable facts. than seven and two-tenths bushels in western fourth of Kansas alone could theories of which he was as innocent
The only contention of Mr. J. M. Foy South Australia. Shall we attribute and would grow 100,000,000 bushels a as I am of the mythical prediction of

that will be noticed is that the remark- this wide difference in the out-turn to year. The southwestern fourth of "$2 wheat," which Mr. Hutchison now

able world crops of wheat and rye since the varying intensity of the culture in Kansas has since harvested three crops tells the readers of the FARMER was

1886 are due to intensive culture and not the two provlnees, or to the fact that and garnered nearly aamuoh wheat as deducted Crom my compilations of the
to a succession of favorable seasons, New Zealand possesses an equable, was sown. Rather a slim reliance for statistics he deems so worthless and
and that by reason of the obtaining of moist cliinate, and South Australia one 'a hungry world 'should there ever be misleading. In this connection, per
this improved system or methods; the as arid and as variable as that of west- one, as I believe there will. This be- mit me to say to Mr. Hutchison, and
world can be fed for generations to come ern Kansas?

,
lief is based upon the related facts that every other propagator of thls"baseless

even if not another acre be added to the Why is it that in this year of grace cultivated acres producing the bread- fable, that I will pay $100 for each and
areas employed in growing the primary potatoes are in the Dakotas and Minne- makin� grains do not increase, while every copy of any article written by me

food staples of the temperate zones. Iota yielding often as much as 200 to population so increases as to require in which $2 a bushel, or any other price,
To those who prefer facts to theories 300 bushels an acre, are there unsalable 40,000,000 bushels more of wheat and either for wheat or any other product

-and Mr. Foy distinctly says his is a at any price, and that in Sedgwick rye in 1895 than in 1894. of the soil, was either promised, pre-

theory-the famines to which Mr. Foy county, Kansas, the yield is less than Probably cultivation is more intense dicted or indicated.

points hi support of his contention, forty bushels, and the consumer gladly in Japan than elsewhere in the world I am far from agreeing with manyof
'proves diametrically the opposite, as pays 50 cents for an inferior article? and yet Japanese fields that are cUlti: the positions taken by Malthus in the

were intensive methods the potent Shall a Kansan ever so far forget what vated with a spade, upon which no "Essay on Population," especially the
factor in agricultural production, and i� due the State as to admit that the weed dare show its head, that are most postulate that "while population tends
did such methods obtain, as he as- farmers of the Northwest are, more carefully nurtured, and where every-

to increase in a geometrical ratio, food
sumes without adducing a fact in sup- intense than those of the Sunfiower thing posseselng-fertdltetng qualities' is tends to increase only in an arithmeti

port, then famine would have been State?
, saved with scrupulous care and applied, cal one." I have shown in other ..,ti

no more likely in Russia in 1891 than in So reputable an authority as Mulhall give yields of wheat'that average lees olea that food, on the contrary, ShO'lVB
1894. That famine, and subsequent assures us that France is the best eul- than sixteen bushels an acre; and' in no tendencywhntever to increase, nor does
ones in Algeria and Tunis, was direotly tivated of European countries, and this year of grace Japan is sufferinlr it increase except by man's ag,eooy.,.>:'
due to unfavorable meteorological con- every �ql'orist, from those of the Agri- from a defective rice crop which the industry and constant care, and, that
ditions (in Russia in 1890 and 1891) and cultural Department to the last writer Japanese officials are so unenlightened should man cease his efforts in this di

disappeared as, did those of Algeria for the press, assures us that our crops as to attribute-not to a lack of lnten- rection for one season only, food would

a�d Tunis, as soon as favorable climatic are small because we farm less inten- siveness in culture, but to an excess of show a decided tendency to decrease.

conditions gave one good harvest in sively than do those of western Europe; intensiveness in certain climatic condi- Another grave error of Malthus, but
the stricken districts. yet an average yield of corn in the tions. one quite excusable in the then state

Are we to believe that intensive oul- Unit�d States is twenty-four bushels While Mr. P. C. Branch appears to of social data, was that poverty and

ture produced but 80,000,000 bushels of an ,¥,re, and seventeen bushels in have a clear appreciation of the fact that extreme privation served as an effect

corn in Iowa in 1894, and yet gave that li'rance. Does the intensity of French production in excess of requirements ive check upon the increase of popula
State some 300,000,000 bushels in farming, or the, climate, reduce the causes low prices and thathalf as much tion. The history of the Irish, Russian
1895? Must we believe that it was yield by' 30 per cent. corn would bring more money to the and Indian peoples-the most poverty
intensive culture, and not unfa- If culture rather than climate is the growers, yet I have no idea that any

stricken of all the populations that

vorable meteorological conditions, potent factor in agricultural produc- arrangement, as he seems to suggest, have risen above savagery-negative
ttat destroyed 150 much of the tion, why is ,it that the fields of Den- can bemade tolessen the hours of farm this postulate. On the other hand,
hay crop in Illlnola, Indiana and Ohio mark gi,ve yields of wheat averaging labor and thus reduce production, be- Malthus was doubtless correct in the

in 1895 and causes hay to sell in those thirty-nlDe bushels an acre and those cause to be operative such an arrange- conclusion that, as population Increaeed
State� at more than double the price of the best cultivated country in Europe ment must include nearly all our

and food became scaree and high-as
of a year ago? Shall we, in order that yields averaging,but seventeen bush- competitors, and this is clearly imprac- it ultimately and inevitably must

a theory shall have semblance of verity, els? And why, if culture determines ticable. Mr. Branch and those raising lands of lower and still lower fertility
assume that intensive culture produced the product, do the arid plains of the broomcern may not be the victims of must be brought into use, an(j. that this

forty-seven bushels of wheat from a Iberian peninsula give yields of but the senseless advice given to "diver.sify enforced use of the less productive
slngle acre of the Kansas Agricultural eleven bushels an acre and those of crops and become prosperous" so long lands would so lessen the average yield
college farm in 1882, not a bushel in New Zealand twenty-six bushels? preached by the Department of Agri- an acre as to more than offset any in

either 1885 or 1886, and yet gave thirty Was it intensive culture or clima�io" culture, but the growers of potatoes crease of yield from the acres earlier

bushels in 1888,'and thirty-seven bush- conditions that reduced tbe Russian who listened to the apostles of diversi- cultivated, resulting from improved
els in 1889, although, as Prof. Shelton rye crop to a bare 500,000,000 bushels tication appear to be, as will, I think, methods of cultivation and fertUiza

assures us, that partioular acre was inl891, when 650,000,000 were required all those led to believe that there is tion. I fear that neither of the critics

cultivated in the same manner in each for domestic oonsujnptlon? The Rus- any crop adapted to our climate of have given due weight to this factor,
of the years named? Am I to believe sian peasant must have improved in which we grow too little, unless it be notwithstanding the very obvious ob

that it was intensive culture that en- Insenaivenesa with remarkable rapidity sugar, and that can, probably, never ject lesson furnished by great areas of
abled me to sow wheat as late as the between 1891 and 1894 to enable his be grown here with profit until we shut low productive power in western Kan

first week of November, 1877, and har- fields to produce 821,000,000 bushels of out the bounty-laden sugars of Europe S6ll, as well as in adjacent States

vest forty-fi:ve bushels an acre in June, rye in the latter year despite a oonsld- or give greater bounties. great regions that must ever remain

1878; arid yet, eighteen years later; erable decrease in the acres sown. Mr. Branch is certainly wrong in his areas of low produotion, despite the

,when the wheat was sown early and Was it an inorease of intensiveness fear that I may prove a false prophet,
small fraction that may, eventually,

the land better cultivated, to' garner in culture that reduced the yield an as I have not engaged in that business be fructified by the water flowing from

from the same field fewer bushels than acre from English wheat fields fully hitherto, nor am I likely to. such holes as Mr. Sutton and his asso-

'were sown? Does anyone expect me one-sixth during the year now ending? As to the oriticisms of Mr. W. E. elates may bore.

to believe tbat it was intensive culture If, as Mr. Foy assumes, improved Hutchison, he is clearly wrong when We shall not need, however, to con

that enabled me to harvest sixty bush- culture has been the one potent factor he states'that I "assume upon the Mal- sider this factor for seventy years-tbe
els of corn an acre in 1889 from a eer- in production and in causing low prices thuslarr theory of social economy that

term of two generations-if the present
tain forty-aore traot that was never since 1886, how does it come that the the increase of population is greater acreage can, by intensive culture, be
touched between planting and harvest change has been so sudden and has tban the inerease of its needful food made to sustain, as we are assured it

-beoause a quicksand subsoil rendered been sometimes reversed? Why has it supply," for the very sufficient reason can, not only as great a bread-eating
it dangerous when saturated (as it was not been continuous, and wby has it that Malthus never formulated such a populatlon as now exists-5oo,000,000
through all the growing season of 1889)' not, in its results, been steadily pro- theory, nor have I subscribed to nor do units-but the 700,000,000 other units

to take a horse upon it-and that, with gresslve? No longer ago than 1879, I believe in it, as the facts have, at that will be added before 1965, if the
the most careful culture, gave less the wheat crop of Europe aggregated least thus far, all been in the contrary rate of increase equals that of the last

than ten bushels an acre in 1890, of but 991;000,000 bushels, although in direction. Food has certainly been twenty-five years.
miserable chaffy nubbins? 'Can any the preceding year it reached an ag- ?ver-abundant, and that is just what, Only think of it! Acre yields are,

one ask the farmers of 'Kansas to be- gregate of 1,313,000,000 bushels; In my opinion, is the whole trouble by intensive culture, we are told" in

lieve that lntenejve culture in 1892 gave Evidently there was something other with the agricultural interest and the substance, to be increased 140 per cent.

them 70,000,000 bushels of wheat from than cultural intensiveness at work in cause of, low prices. I do, however, the world over, although it is more

3,800,000 acres, and but 13,000,000 bush- 1879, just as there must have b�n as believe that food will become scarce
than doubtful if there was, any increase'

els in 1895 from the 4,500,000 acres sown recently'as 18111, when the wheat crop and -prlcea there_fore high within a very
whatever during the twenty years end

for that harvest? Must Kansans be- of Europe aggregated nearly 250,000,000 few years, and that such oonditions are ing with 1886. Such yields certainly
lieve that increasing intensive culture busbels less than four years earlier, inevitable at no remote day. did not. in that perIod, increase at all

h 1 h h
in the United States, if the repqrts of

gave t em ess t an tree bushels of and Europe's rye crop that year was I fear that Mr. Hutchison is one of the Department of Agriculture are to '

wheat an acre from their rich lands in quite 250,000,000 bushels less than in those persons whom Harriet Matineau be relied upon.
1895 and the' farmers of North Dakota, the year immediately preceding. Even had in mind when she said that Mal- To accomplish this Herculean task-
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IT K.I....S THE GERlI

Hiiio,utOHOC[kEHA
Mr. JB.'. D. CRBNSHAW, of Riverton, AI•. , in Soutb
tnt Cultivator, of iept. 25, 1895, says in part :
.. After ali experience of nearly a month during

which time about every hog on our premise. has had
cholera..!.we have lost thr.. outof a forty-odd killing
one.�aLBCT�OZONI3 has proven to be a specific
for wbieb I go on r._d as saying it will cure hog
cholera, and will prove oflncalculable benefit to pork
producers througnout theland."
m!�l:�it��l��: �n�l�iW'�':�W:iJ'8���iI��k
1'1 New Yorl.. 01". ....r.el_ b, Ill. 1..-.. c..
U by Board of Health of NewYork Clf¥

I may add, made by people who do Dot
know, anything about it. He directed
attention to It In a communication
that he sent to the· Veterlnaey col..lege
in 1816, regarding the discovery of the
precise seat of ohronic lameness, in the
foot of the horse, and also in a paper
that he subsequently read before the
London Veterinary Medical Society.
He introduced what was' known as the
unllateral or one-sided 'system of' nail
ing the shoe, after paring down to the
quick those commissures or channels
between the bars and the frog, "blch
are so morbidly deep In contracted
feet. He was recognized, as the great
authority in his day on the nature,
origin and symptoms of nav.fcular joint
lameness. His book can be read with
profit by every student of the foot. It
has been of great benefit to me; but
Tur!ler did not kilow it all. In ffoOt, I
have yet ,to hear of any man who does
knew it all. ,The subject is too, vast
and intricate for tbat. I certainly do
npt claim to bave mastered it all,
altbeugh I think from wbat I have
learned from otbers; and from my own
experience and observation, "I have
made some progress In that direotipn.
It has been said that modest men are

reluctant to speak of tbelr own work;
but as I was asked by your worthy
President to say something this �ven
Ing of what I knew about. horse shQeing,
I do not see how I can well avoid, In
complyinll' with, his request, referring
to some famous herses which I have
relieved of their lameness. A,,,ts Cherry 'ectoral cures CO.Rha lad Colds

In August, 1884, I bought Maud S.
from Mr. Vanderbllt. When she was for some inscrutable 'reason, if I may
delivered in my stable she was lame in use one of Horace Greeley'jI pbrases,
her off hind foot. Before I paid for permits to edit a paper, started a re

her I knew she was lame; and Balr, port a short time ago that Mr. Marvin
ber trainer, 'said no veterinary surgeon and I did not agree about the shoeing
could atop that lameness if she got fast of Sunol. No�hing could. be further
work; but Bair trained her that year, from the truth, as all bls letters to me

after she was shod under my dlreotion, Indloate. They are of a simllar tenor
and she reduced her reoord to 2:091 to the one I have quoted. In fact, he
witbout sbowl.ng a part.icle of lamane,ss. told a reporter of the New York Trib
Tbe following year he again trained wne that Palo Alto. who has tbe fastest
her, and she still further reduced her record of any stalilon to the high-wheeT
record to 2:03i--tbe fastest time that sulky, never could have made tbat reo
has ever been made to a higb-wheel ord if it had not been for polntli he get
sulky on a regulation track; and still from me about sboeing one of bis feet
that foot kept perfeotly sound. You when he was lame. That rather cor

will probably want to know how she roborstee your remark to me about
was relieved of her lameness. I w1ll inoreasing the speed, Mr. President.,
tell you. It is very simple. I hold in I oould go on and give some interest
my hands two bones-the collin and the ing particulars about tbe shoeing of
lower pastern. You will notice that horses belonging to myself, as !Vell as

the lower pastern bone rests upon the of tbose belonging to some of my'
coffin bone. Now if the hoof is left friends, that have been relieved of

\

higher on one side than on the other, their ailments by properly balanoing
it necessarily interferes witb the per- tbeir feet. But I do net wish to de
fect articulation of the joint. Maud tain you with furtber details in tbat
S.'s boot was bigher on the inside than line.
on tbe outside, wbich unbalanced or I have often been asked, "Why �s it
partly displaced the joint. All that I that trainers and blacksmiths know so

did lVas to lower tbe inside of the boof, little about shoeing?" I answer that
whicb allowed the pastern bone to rest question in this way: Because they
in its socket, when perlect artioulation know nothing, generally speaking, of
was restored. the anatomy of the foot, and have no

A few weeks after I bought Sunol disposition to giye the requisite time to
from Governor Stanford I went to Cali- acquiring a knowledge of it. Besides,
fornia to. see ber. I visited Palo Alto they are too old to learn. It is to tbe

twice, and on both occasions saw the rising generation that we must look

mare speeded apparently all right. As for improvement in this line. In'my
I was about leavicg San Francisco for experience I bave feund tbat, whilepld
home, a gentleman asked me if I knew trainers and blacksmiths may apprecl
that Sunol was lame. I told him I was ate two or three new potnts about .the

,

not aware of it. He then informed me horse's foot, you willmake them, with a

that he had seen her work on dve or few exceptions, angry witb you and

six ocoaaions, and that she came out disgusted with themselves by giving
lame every time, but warmed out of it. them too many valuable points-points
Knowing as much as I fiattered myself whioh tbey can neither comprehend
I knew about a. horse's foot, I concluded nor "digest." The result of this will

not to leave California without visiting be that they will not only feel like

Palo Alto again, with a view of aseer- abandoning the study of the whole sub

taining from' Charles Marvin, her ject as being too intricate and compll
trainer, if there was any truth in wbat cated, but will beceme secretly angry

I had heard. Like the honest man with you fer demonstrating to them

that he is, Mr. Marvin very frankly how very ignorant they are on every
told me tbat, to use his own words, she thing about tbe foot. Besides, they do

had nodded all aleng; but,-he added,
when you first came out here yeu calleel
my attention to ·her near forward foot

being too higb at tbe inside heel. I
lowered it the next day, imitating you
as nearly as I could. Yesterday morn
ing she scarcely showed anything', and
this morning not a bit. A few weeks
afterward he wrote to me, saying:
"Sunol does not nod a.ny more," and
conCluded his letter in this quaint and

pithy way: "I wish I ceuld be where I
could consult ypu often about the
horse's foot. The little I caught from
you while bere only makes me hungry
to learn more. "

AWesternwriter, whom Providence,

10 jauntily undertaken, on paper-the ,wllin a ltate of· n'�\lre, and' 'turnpik'8
Russian moujtk, the indtan ryot and roads as yet were not, the horse nee!led
the hordea of northern Africa and not the asaistance of the artist; but in
southwestern Asia must all become the process of time matters were obanged;
most intense of intensivists. Will. they and I am now thoroughly QOnvinced,
keep ,well' in advance of the baby pro- from observation and e�p�rienoe, that
cession? nineteen lame horses of every twenty
I believe that Malthus was wholly in this kingdom are lame of �he artist,

right in his geometrical postulate; whioh is owing to tbe form of the shoe
that Malthus was wholly wrong in his and mal-treatment of the foot. Every
arithmetioal postulate, and quite as kind of foot should be kept as short at

wrong in bis tbeory tbat poverty and the toe as possible, without affeoting
privation served as effective checks the quiok, for by a long toe the foot

upon an undue increase of population, beeomes thin and weak, the heels low�
as is Mr. Hutcbison in the statement and tbe fiexor tendons of the leg are

that I ever outlined any kind of a fisoal strained; tbe shortness of the toe helps
system. I have always preferred to also to widen narrow heels. Whoever
leave such work, for which I am as un- will be at the trouble of examining tbe
fitted as disinclined, to an over-abun- feet of suoh horses as are acoustomed
dant crop of statesmen. to out themselves will at all times' a d

C WOOD DAVIS ' , n

Peotone, Kas., Nov�mber 4,1895.' in all horses, find tlle oause to be the
same, namely to turning out tbeir toes.
From hence also the necessity of bootie
and bolsters and bandages around the
fetlocks of half tbe hones tliat are

trained at Newmarket. The true cause
of it is that the inside of the ho.of is
lower than the outside, and the horse
becomes orooked from the fetlock [oint
down,wards. And to prove this doc
trine, as soon as you perceive the toe

turning out, pare down the outside of
the foot as muoh as you oan; repeat it

with a leaning to the side of mercy." as often as the foot will allow and let
I had that remark in mind in prepar- the inside alone' so will the hdrse grow
ing tbe paper wbich I proposeto read,' straight on hi� legs and reet. If the
hoping not to weary you. orust cannot be lowered enough on the
Dr. Johnson is credited by Boswell outside the substance of the Iron on

with saying: . "Knowledg;e is of two the inside of the shoe may be made
kinds. We know a thingrourselves, or thicker than on the outside in order to
we know where we can find informa- level the foot" Then he goes on to
tion upon it." On the subject of horse say:

.

shoeing, which you have chosen for "Some men talk of horses being
discussion this evening, I may be per- cbest-foundered and shaken in the
mitted to say that even if I did not shoulders, when the disorder lEi in the
know anything about it myself, I do feet alone wherefore know all men by
kno.w where we can find information these pre�ents that whosoever talks of
upon it, for I have been formany years horses being chest-foundered and
a diligent student of the literature re- sbaken in tbe shoulders is an ignorant
lating to it. It has been a fascinating pretender to tbe knowledge of tbis an
theme to me. ima.l, and is himself shaken in the
In 1752-forty years before there was head." He adds-and I will close my

a veterinary college in the English- extracts from hismostinstructive work
speaking world-Jeremiah Bridges, a with tbis quotation:
well-educated Englishman, who was

"

styled, in the language of those days, a Who new does not see tbe horrid

farrier and anatomist, wrote a book barbarities of rowelling, blistering,
entitled, "No Foot, No Horse." That nay, even boring the shoulders with a

was a very suggestive and instructive red-hot iron (under pretense of curing
title. In his prefatory remarks be a lameness), committed on this most

states that it was by faithfully follow- noble animal by the obstinacy, pride
ing tbe knife, while dissecting tbe or folly of mankind.

foot, and looking into. its nature with Before the ,first veterinary college
his own eyes" that he was enabled to was established in England, besides

make discoveries that he had never tbe treatises of Bridges and Osmer,
seen referred to in the works of authors there were works publisbed by Dr.

who preceded him. Timewill not per- Bracken, Capt. Burden, William Gib

mit me to give the details of his dlscov- sen, Solleysell, Markha.m and James

eries. One or two brief extracts, Clark, farrier to his maJesty for Scot

however, from his work may interest land. But I shall not weary you with

you. He says:
extracts from tbem. Siace the college

"The feet ot a horse, like tbe foun- was started we have bad works ofmore

dation oC a building, are the support of or less value on the foot from St. Bel,
the whole body, and the most noble its first professor, from Coleman, who.

superstructure, raised on a bad founda- succeeded him, and from Bracy Clark,
tion, must fall. The horse with bad Freeman, White, Youatt, Goodwin,
feet must necessarily stumble or come Percival, Fleming, Col. Fitzwygram
down, and be useless or dangerous to of the King's Hussars, James Turner

his rider, * * * The horse that has and others too numerous to mention.

a long hoof witb low heels is scarce Of these I consider Fitzwygram's
fit for anything but the plo�. * * * "Notes on Sboeing," and Turner's

A round hoof with open heels is the treatise on "Navicular Joint Lame

best."
' ness," tbe most valuable. Col. Fitzwy-

That statement must be interesting gram devotes considerable space to

to all you farmers. the elementary principles of sboeing,
Next to the Insldiouaand destructive but the leading feature of his book is

effects of bad shoeing, he attributes the part in whicb he advocates turning
the troubles of the feet to allowing the up of the toe of the shoe out of the line

horse to stand a long time without hav- of wear, giving it the appearance of a

ing the feet pared, which neglect pro- sboe that is nearly worn out at the toe,
duces not merelycentraction but undue whicb allows the foot to. glide or pass

length of toe, and I may add nearly all gracefully over the toe as it leaves the

etber diseases of tbe feet and limbs. ground. This shoe, I believe, will

In 1759, seven years after Bridges' work well on nine horses out of ten,
work appeared, Dr. William Osmer but especially on those witb strong cup

'Publisbed "A Treatise on the Diseases feet and contracted heels. He sums

and LameneSs of Horses," and I am up tbe evils of the ordinary straight
free to say tbat it cOJitains more valu- shoe as follows: A tendency to pro
able information on this subject than I duce contracted heels and shriveling
have found in any other work, either up of the frog, from the absence of

ancient or modern, until Mr. Roberge's wear at the back part of the foot;
book on "The Foot of tbe Horse" re- stumbling and loss of speed from the

cently appeared. Dr. Osmer, in his resistance of the toe against the

introduotory remarks, says: ground, and undue strain on the flexor

"In order to extricate the science of tendons, whose ollioe it is to flex and

farriery from tbe hands of the ignorant raise tbe leg.
and illiterate, the author and his Turner was a member of tbe Royal
brotber, wbo were bred regular sur- Veterinary oollege, and a veterinary
geons, have undertaken the cure of surgeon in the British army. He was

horses in their various complaints,and the first man to use the phrase "navic
of having the{ll shod in themostproper ular disease," to whioh referenoe is

manner." He a.dds: "When the earth so often made at the present time--and,

SPECI-FI.C
-

FOR SCROFULA.
r.Since childhood, I hare been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, which caused me terrible

suffering.. Physicians were unable
to help me. and I only grew worse

under tfieir care.
At length. I began
to take

AYER'S-'"
Sarsaparilla.

. and

very soon grew bet
ter. After using/
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, 80. that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." - G. T. REINHART,
Myersville, Texas.

,IVER'S. 'nIB ONLY WOBLD'S 1',4JB

Sarsaparina

SHOEING HOBBES.
By BolKin Bonner. read before the "New York
.Farmerlll."

An eminent Bishop was once asked
by a young clergyman what he consid
ered tbe proper length of a sermon.

The Bishop replied, "Twenty mlnutes,

ELECTROZONE'

;

-
-
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3rrigation.

not want the owners :>f horses to know
that they are so ignorant. They feel,
to quote a phrase from Soripture, that
their "oraft is in danger of being set at
naught." Suoh
..Men must be tliught as If you taught them not,
And thin"" unkriown propos'd as things for

got:'-
What makes the subjeot of horse

shoeing so difficult to master is that
there are almost as many varieties of
feet as there are, of the human counte
nance. It does not follow that a shoe
that may suit one horse of a team will
suit his mate. When Maud S., for in
stance, made the fastest mile that was
ever made on a regulation track to a

high-wheel sulky, she carried nineteen
ounces on each forward foot, while
Sunol carried only eight ounces when
she made the fastest mile that was

ever made to such a sulky on a

kite-shaped track. One great thing
to be remembered, however, is that
the shape of the hoof must be made as

far as possible to correspond with that
of a well·formed coffin bone, and that
the shoes must not be allowed to re

main on the foot longer than three or,
at the outside, four weeks. Gen. Grant
understood this very well. I took him
over to the Fashion track one day to
see Dexter trot. As soon as he looked
at the horse, he remarked that his feet
were very level, whioh they were. Th-e
General was, in many respects, an ac

complished horseman.

mmGATION BY MEANS OF STORM
WATER.

TheWITTE AlWAVSTAKESFI�STPREMIUM.
'The only engine for suocessful

IRRIGATION. Can be used for feell'grinding, shelling, etc.

WE GUARANTEE RESULTS t

WITTE IRON WORKS, Kansas City, Mo.
THE PRE"'-IUM

ENGINE
At, GardenCity Fair.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.
r If you want the most practical, effi
cient and oheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, ete., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
111-126 W. Fayette se., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

the United States where irrigation is
practiced, the striking opportunities of
Texas along the beautiful, well-watered
valleys, where the marvelous springs,
especially in the central part of the
State, occur, it, becomes evident at a

glance that a great increase of popula
tion is possible when comprehension is
had of the possibilities of employing
this water upon the lands usually too
dry for the best succees.
It must not be supposed that irriga·

tion is alone valuable in the arid or

semi·arid portions of the State. Per

haps the greatest benefit will come

through the oonstruotion of irrigation
works, not with the intention of usinj!'
them at all times, but rather as an in
surance against the deleterious effeot
of occasional droughts. In many parte
of the State deemed humid there are
soils of great fertility in which during
perhaps only a few weeks of the year
the supply of moisture becomes reo

duced a trille below the needs of the

plants, bdnging down the average pro
duction and value of the crop just
enough so that it will not rank as first
class. Water applied, even in small

'amounts, at the right time in such
cases will bring the crop from a coudi
tion below the IIoverage up to the high
est yield, with the difference between
bare profits and large returns.

a year and their researches reveal a
oondition hard to believe, if it were

not backed by indubitable facts, and

figures. Based upon the reports of
such engineers as Col. Geo. H. Mendell,
G. F. Allardt and Auj!'. J. Bowie, a

company has been formed styling itself
the "Citizens' Water Company .ot
Santa Clara County," whioh has pur
chased about 750 acres of land in the

Coyote valley, and besides this controls
the water rights of 3,500 acres addi
tional, and proposes to furnish water at
a moderate cost to all who need it.
Colonel Mendell says of this under

ground reservoir:
" 'Coyote oreek, emerging from the

mountains, !iows for seven or eight
miles in a plain of its own oreation,
underlaid 'oy permeable material, con
sisting of bowlders, gravel and sand.
The bed of the creek forms the eastern

line of the gravel bed and is the high
est part of the plain. The slope of the
oreek is less than the slope of the land.
The orose-eecnone of the gravel bed
indicate the same condition of form
in the underlying gravel, slopini more
rapidly to the west than to the gorge.
The voids in this bed of gravel are es

timated to provide a storage for water
of twenty thousand million gallons,
equal to fifty-four million galions per
day, or eighty-three cubic feet per
second, for 365 (lays. This covered
reservoir was full in Aprll last. It is
nearly full now (August).'
.. 'H"w it! It fltted and how and to what

extent il:l it emptied under natural con
ditions now exlstlng?' WBS asked.

"'Coyote creek runs for the whole
length of this plain, along its longest
Line, in a permeable bed, whioh oonnects
with and forms a part of the gravel
plain,' said the Colonel. 'At every.
point of the creek bed the flow is SQ

Itched by steeper slopes and empty
voids to leave the creek lind to !iow to
the reservoir space waiting to receive
it. Tbe gaugings of the flow of the
creek in moderate stages show that
more than half the llow disappears be
tween tbe canyon and Coyote station;
and at this time the flow, amounting to

perhaps ten million gallons per !lay,
entirely disappears within twoor three
mlles after leaving the canyon, the
lower creek bed neal' Coyote station
being entirely dry. Wbenever the
llow of the creek is of sufficient volume
this reservoir must be filled. This
condition is now doubtless fulfilled, and
more than fulfilled, in each average
year of rainfall.
" 'In yea1's of large rainfall the run:'

off would be two 01' three times as muoh
as the reservoir capacity, while in a

year of say six and one-half inches
of rain rail the contribution to the res

ervoir must be small. With the invis
ible escape at the gorge prevented,
and but for the occurrence of the oeea

stonal drought year, there would be in
each April 20,000,000,000 gallons of
water available for the next year, equal
to 54,000,000 gallons of water daily, be-

ing upon inorease of population. There
are, as above stated, too many opportu
nities for the development of agricul
ture by irrigation by cheaper means..

Thi� is the point upon whioh I would
dwell in this brief paper.
There is one thing which the people

of Texas need to keep constantly before
their eyes, and that is the possibilities
of building up an Innumerable variety
of small industries, these in the aggre
gate contributing far more to the per
manent prosperity than the great
enterprises usually discussed. This is
true not only in manufacturing and in

ordinary farming, but is especially
notable in irrigation. Few people
appreciate the great advantages pos
sessed by Texas in this line, through
the fact of the relatively wide distribu
tion of small perennial sources of water
in the form of sprinis and creeks, de
riving a oonstant supply fraIl), seepage.
There is hardly a State in the West in
which the water supply, such as it is,
is so broadly distributed in bodies each
one of whioh can be easily controlled by
a few farmers.
In looking over the statistics of irri

gation, one of the most striking facts
is that the notable successes and the

rapid increases ofwealth toacommunity
has come, not through large enterprises
in irrigation, but through the construe
tion by the farmers themselves of mod
erate-size ditches leading from streams
whose volume is small and whose fluc
tuations, especially during the summer
time, are within narrow limits. These

-

are the men who have built for them
selves comfortable homes, who have
reolaimed arid land' and given it the
highest value to which farming land
can attaIn. They have by conoerted

By F, H. Newell, of tbe United States Geological ff t d th f 1 ti 1 i i
Survey. WaRbington. D, C•• read before tbe Tens

e or an e use 0 re a ve y ns g',

Irrigation Associlltlon, at San Antonlo, November nillcant capital, year by year extended
12, 1805. the ditch systems and by personal
Your Secretary, Edwin Chamberlain, management have kept the expend i-

has kindly invited me to prepare a tures for annual maintenance at the

paper to be delivered before your con- minimum. It is to the predomi
vention, upon the subject of irrigation Dance of these in the Census Report
by means of storm water. Appreciat- for 1890 that is due the relatively low

ing the compliment, and thanking you ,average first cost, and annual expense
for it, I feel that I must show my ap- of irrigation. 'Throughout the greater Uti,'lizing the Underflow in Oalifornia.
preciation by an attempt to oomply portion of the arid and seml-arfd re-

with the request, although business gionstheopportunitiesforBuchdevelop-
The magnitude of the stores of un

prevents my personal attendance.
-

ment DO longer exist. The choice derground water in western Kansas is

In regard to irrigation by means of spots have been plcked, and there only
such that any accurate conception of

storm water, I must confess that after remain the larger, less readily con"
the manner in which it gets there or

seven years of active service in various trolled sources of water or opportunl-
the means by whioh it is preserved

matters pertaining to irrigation Inves- ties for storage.
• from wasting, or the possibility of ap

tigation and the measurement of water Texas. however, is exceptional. 11'- plying it to useful purposes, is hin

resources of the country in 11011 the rij!'ation develr-pment hall not proceeded
de red by the very vastness of the

States and Territories of the West, T rapidly, except in a few spots
quantities presented for consideration.

am still far from confident as to the in the more arid western part of the
But there exists a little valley in Call

present practicability in general of this State. Tbe opportunities for a great
fornia which, on a comprehensible

method of development. As coudtttone number of small enterprises are still scale, represents many of the oondl

now are, there are so many localities cpen,
tions of our underflow. In California,

where irrigation can be successfully In sharp contrast to the development,
where people know by experience the

conducted by cheaper and more rella- of irrigation in a small way are the
value of water, they con ..Idr r the op

ble means, tbat it is only in eompara great enterprlses, involving' heavy cap. portunlty to obtain this subterranean

tively exceptional cases that irrigation italizatlon. and as an incident evil. the
water an exceedlnaly good fortune. In

by stored water can be praoticed with manipulation of stocks and bonds.
the November number of lrrigation

profit. Some of these exceptional cases Taking the country through, nearlyall Age, G. F. Allardt, C. E., descr-ibes the

are to be found in �our own State, of the grpat corporations wblch have
situation in this, the Santa Clara val

where, with fllovorable topography for constructed extensive irrigation works ley. Froin his paper the following is

delivering and holding storm water' at are verging upon bankruptcy, if not
condensed:

points where dams can be cheaply con- already in the bands of receivers. In
"A great underground reservoir fed

structed, it becomes feasible to hold the main the difficulty of settling a de- by Coyote creek is about to be tapped
large quantttles each year. Each of airable class of farmers upon the lands

to supply water for irrigation in the

these cases, however, must be carefully under these great systems, the slow. Santa Clara valley, and also for use in

considered upon its own peculiar mer. ness with which agriculture develops,
San Jose, The rainfall is of sufficient

its, and no generalization can have and the length of time required to yearly volume to insure the bringing to

much value in determining upon a acquire experience in the handling maturity all varieties of deciduous

course of procedure. of watera, has so retarded the income trees; but they bear so heavily that

In the progress of the systematic of these companies that the cost of while there is an average rainfall of

topographic mapping of Texas, now maintenance and 'interest charges have
fourteen inches this moisture is not

being conducted by this survey, and in eaten up the reserve capital. As a re- enough.
the examinations made by other par- suit, the works have often been badly

"Various irrigating projects have

ties, many of these reservoir sites are managed, adding further to the dis"
been made from time to time to cure

-being discovered, and their existence couragement of the settlers under the this one defect. Though it was gener

should be made known at the earliest great canals. These corporations or ally known that some twelve miles

poselble date to the public, in order great companies are necessary to
south of San Jose there is stored 'LInder

that suitable steps may be taken
-

to handle comprehensive systems, unless ground a vast quantity of water cover

ascertain the exact cost and benefit of the State or nation will do it, and in ing an area of more than 7,000 acres of

water-storage IIot each point, and that the future must probably multiply in water-bearlng gravel, and lying 250

the question of ultimate profits may be number; but in the State of Texas at
teet above the level of the sea, no active

fully and carefully discussed. During present it appears that the first and steps toward its utilization had been

the existence of the h'rigation branch best development, and the one leading
taken until recently, when several en

of this survey a considerable number of to the most good, will be through the terprising capltalists took hold of the

reservoir sites in different parts of the utilization of springs and creeks by
matter. They employed experienced

country were carefully surveyed, the associations composed wholly of Irrlga» engineers to look into the project and
cost of dam construction 'under various tors. report upon the practicabiUty of fur- IRRICAT IONconditions ascertalned, a.nd the area of The investigations being conducted nishing water to the Santa Clara val- _

land to be benefited estimated from the by this survey have not proceeded suf- ley. They have been at work for over When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

topographic sheets. A few of these ficiently far to enable me to discuss ===============�==============�
wOl'ks have been constructed by private with any degree of assurance the vol
parties, but by far the greater number ume and fluctuations of the many im
are still considered as matters for the portant, though small, streams of the
future, when irrigated lands and orops State. To an engineer who has trav·
will have a greater 100801 value, follow- eled through the various portions of

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
::loth and Main SU., Kansu 'Clty, no.

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE !�;u��:o��yr!e:���f��
power. Only a few

mln".- utes' attention required
ellcb day. Guaranteed COlt ot operation one cent per norse-

power per hour. Tbe slmple8t, mOllt economical aud bellt power. Send fOr

����. Weber Gas&Gasoli[eEngine CO,,459 SoulhweS1Bonlevard,KansasCitr,.o.
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ing three times the amount of water 1Iains' SWine S&le a. SUOO8ll8.
furnished to San Francisco daily. But Last week, on Tuesday, the 12th, Mr.
in order to maintain an even delivery in James Mains, of Oskaloosa, Kas., held his

everyyear itwould be necessary to leave
annual lIale of Poland-China swll1e, on his

in the reservolr intbe spring water' farm, near Oskaloosa, the county seat of

h f hi t h I Jefferson county. The attendanoe was
enoug or t rr een mont s-name y, fairly good, considering the present IItatus
from the spring of one year to the of the markets, and at noon, after the usual
autumn of the next year, including two sale's day lunoh had been dispatohed, Col.
summers. This would limit the yearly Eli Zimmerman, of Hiawatha, mounted
draft upon the reservoir to something the block, made an excellent and appreola-

I between 10,000,000,000 and 7,000,000,000 tlve talk on swineology and its objects,
gallono1, or an average of 23,000,000 afterwhioh he opened the sale and reallzed

gallons for eaoh of the twenty-four better prloes, all things considered, tban

hours.' "
was expeoted. The oflerings, while not up
In full show yard finish, were just about as
they should be.' Some few were over

twelve months, but' the major portion of
them were six months and .quite a leeting
of summer youngsters. Peloes reallzed
from 126.50 down, making an average of
about '16. A careful estimate of the
weights, as compared with the price real

ized, makes a return of about 12 cents per
pound, whioh is, we think, a very good il
lustration of what may be done by starting
right, as Mr. Mains has endeavored to do
in breeding the best of Poland-Ohtnas. The

buyers were prinoipally from Leavenworth,
Atohtson, Brown and Jefterson oounties,
who took away ntnety-stx head.

Gossip About Stock.
J. R. Killough' & Sons, breeders of

Poland-China swine, Rlohmond, Kas, re-

'port their herd In fine IIhape. They have
a number of yearling boars that they wUl
sell very cheap, also some fine June pigs.
These are extra fine. All of these pigs are
the get of Upright Wilkes and out of first
clau sows. They recently filled an order for
a first-olass male to go to the RUey oounty
poor farm. UprightWilkes is proving to
be a great sire. His ",et all show the qual
ity and finish that attraot the eye of the

buyer. They have two litters, the get of J.
H. Sanders Jr., that are showtne up well.

They topped the sale of Ed. T. Warner. of
Prinoeton, getting a yearlingmale sired by Lake Oity Automatio Stock Fountain.
Riley Medium 12506. They also seoured a' Read the following oarefully and note how

yearling sow sired by Riley Medium. to water pigs in winter without ohopping
These two brought the highest prioes that Ice from troughs:
were paid. They always get the best, as The Stock Fountain Co., of Lake City,
the best is none too good to go into suoh a Iowa, have had remarkable sales during
herd. the past season with their fountain for

The great orop of corn whioh Kansas has summer use, and now 011011 the attention of

raised and the experienoe of Kansas farm- our readers to their heating attaohment.

ers in the swine indust,ry have oombined to This Is a simple box, ingeniously arranged
make the breeders of pure-bred porkers under drinking cup, burning a ohemloal

partioularly happy this year. Excellent oomblnatlon of ground charcoal and coke,
reports reaoh us of the widely-known herd
of Wm. B. Sutton & Son, at Russell, KiloS.
Sales brisk; no oholera or other disease.
The highest merit Is maintained In this
herd by oonstant Importations from Eng-
land, the last and best of whloh Is Lord

Comely 84744. Messrs. Sutton & Son are

now offering the first of his progeny to the
breeders of theWest. Among their many
sales are the following: Snowfiake 2665S
to the State Agrloultural college of Colo
rado, at Fort Collins, Col.; Rutger Baron
(sire Lord Comely 84744, dam Rutger Eva

81876), to the Kansas State Agrloultural
college, Manhattan; Rutger Pioneer (sire
Lord Comely 84744, dam Rutger Eva IV.

88265), to the New Mexioo Agrioultural col
lege, Messil1a Park, N. M.; Rutger Ceres

(sire Snowfiake 261158, dam Rutger Blossom
29258), to the New Mexico Agricultural col
lege; Rutger MessUla (sire Snowfiake26658,
dam Rutger Blossom 29258), to the New
Mexico Agricultural college.
H. H. Hague & Son, of Walton, Kas , in

form as that tbAlr herd of Poland-Chinas is
In the best of health and their. youngsters
are growing finely. They have some choice
three and one-half to four-months pigs,

.

weighing about 100 pounds each, which

they are selling at $10 eaoh If taken soon.

They were sired by Young Model 9857 and
King's Royalty 18927 and are out of sows of

good breeding and equal merit. The two
above noted boars are oftered, since they
have a number of their get in their herd.

Young Model is considered by his owners

to be one of the best boned and best hammed
boars they know of IB the West and he
stamps his cha.racterlstics on his. get.
King's Royalty will make a grand show

hog. All of his ancestors are from the blue
ribbon kind. He is a full cousin to the

yearling boar that took the blue rfbbon at
the Wichita Kansas State fair, In 1895, bred
by Dr. P. A. Pearson, of Kinsley. His dam
Is Tulip 245611. bred by R. S. Ccok, ofWich
Ita. Hague & Son are sold out of Shrop
shire and Merino rams, but have two
Cotswold rams and three year.ings, all of
which are good for the money asked for
them. They have had more Inquiry this
fall for rams and ewes than usual and
think the sheep industry of the country Is
about to reclimb the paths over whioh It
has backslidden.

How's Thisl
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

oase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHE!'IEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the nndersi'flled, havs known F. J Che

ney for the IBBt fifteen years. and believe him

perfectly honora "Ie in all business tranRBctions

and finanoially able to carry ont any obligations
made by their firm.
W:&IIT& TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drag-

gists, Toledo. 0,
Hall's Catsrrh Cure is taken internally, aoting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. Price, 711 cents per bottle. Bold by
all Druggists. 'J estimonials free.

FOR SALE.-Berkshlre and Poland·Chlna

pure·breds, from $10 to 1200.
O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Tokeka, KiloS.

Ask your neighbor to IIl1bscribe for the
S:�8.lB FAIU'.B,

Xansaa Patents.
The following list of patents Is reported

tbrough the Kansas City ofllce of Higdon &
Higdon, Patent Lawyers and SoliCitors,
Diamond building, Junction Main and Del
aware streets, granted to inventors living
In Kansas, the week ending Tuesday, No-
vember 12,1895:

.

C. E. Evans, Thayer, plow.
F. P. Mercer, Conway Springs, threshing

maohine.
G. C. Parsons, Topeka, wind engine.
A. B. Perine, Topeka, subsoil plow.
·N. B. Rees, Lincoln, bank cashier pro

teotor.
Nathan Wetzel, Abilene, pitman connec

tion.
J. C. Merrill and T. Kirkpatrick, West

phalia, design for trousers guard.

Better than
any other: Vacuum Leather Oil. Get
a can at a harness- or shoe-store, 25C a

half-pint to $1.25 a gallon; book "How
to Take Care of Leather," and swob,
both free; use enough to find out; if
you don't like it, take the can back and
get the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

evervwhere=handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chinery also. If you can't find it, write 10

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

Old Mexioo.
Modern Mextco is a beaUtifully Illustrated

monthly journal, published In theEnglish
language, and devoted to the interests of
Mexico. Send 10 cents for sample copy.
Address Modern MAxico Publishing Co.,
Topeka, Kos. Mention KANSAS FARIIIBR.

THEY'RE THE FASHION.
IJ'On Bed..

varYlng�
styles, each & type of·
sraoe1ul .trengtn "'811 ,
up. Odd D.._..., in .

hindsome woods Or .

wblte enamel tlntsh, _;(

harmonize ha.ppll;.:,ol·contl'!vecle'·er .'
contrasts. Descrlp1l1ve and Illustrated: �cataloguewlll go to you, post haste,

• �

)f�I��;::;:·Wo ..iI &: os., C111(!�P. •
............��".��'.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want Is the through car ser

vice oftered between' Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paoiflo and Chicago & Alton
railroads, whloh is unexoelled by any other
line. Magniflcent Pullman sleepers, dining
oars and ohair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City. WOVEN WIRE FENCE

OverDOStyles The best onEarth. Hnrseblgh,
_,p.._,.,p..;;::..;.;;,;;; Bull strong, Pig and Chicken

tight. You can make from 40
to 60 rods per day for from
14 to 220. a Rod.
Illustrated' cata1o�ec:flee.

Notice to Farmers,
The farmers of Kansas, by sending their

application, plainly written, name and post
office address, to �. V. Bartlett, Commis
stoner of Forestry, Dods e City, Kas., w i 1

METAL
WHEEL

• for you.

WAGONS.
An,me JOIlwan" .,
to Ii6 in. blah. TiNe 1
to 8 IlLwlde-hube to
lit allY .:de. Save.
Cost DWI1 time. !Do
• """"""to ha.....,
of 1o.. ..beela to lit
'oar ........ forhauUna
grain, fodder, IIIlIIDUN,
bop, ko. No reeettIn. of
tire •. OaW. flee. Adm- .

EMPIRE MFG. CO.,
.�c,., 11..

.

I suffered terl'lbly from
roa.,.tny in my head dminy
an attack. of cata1'T1I., alld
bec(J;use vCI'y deaf, used

El.y·s C1'emit Bll,Z.m, alld
In tln·ee weel,s cOlll,a Ilear

aswell liS evcr.-A. E. Netv·

man, GraNny, M·!clt.
THE LAKE CITY AUTOMATIC STOCK FOUNTAIN.

Manufactured by Btock Fountain Co., Lake City, Iown. CATARRH
ELr'B CREAm: BALm: opeIUI and oleansee
the Nasal l:'88sages, Allap Pain and Inflamma
tion Heals the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, liestorss the Senses of TBBte and
SmelL The Balm is qnickly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

A partlole I. applled Inlo eacb nOBtrtl and Is agree
able. PrIce 50 cent. at DrulllllBts or by man.
ELY BRO'rHERS. 66 Warren Btreet, New York.

whloh ,burns during the day, and throws
out a heat equal to that from the top of a
lamp, and sufllclent to keep fountain from

freezing, during the coldest weather. The
valve Is two inches in body of water and
cannot freeze; at night the fountain may
be shut oft and no water get into drinking
cup. Pigs drink as much !Vater In winter,
and more, for reason they are packed to

.gether to keep warm, thereby creating a

fever. Further, the gain In fat will in
crease one-fourth, with less amount feed.

The prioe of fountain; with heating attach
ment and sufllcient coal to try thematter
thoroughly for several days, Is fS.50, and
the company will send same, express paid,
on trial, to any address, money to be re

mitted when fountain proves satisfactory.
This coalwill burn all day, and there Is no

danger whatever, whloh can be proven af

ter trial. With its use farmers will avoid

chopping ice from troughs during the win.
ter eaoh time they water pigs.
The way to prevent hog cholera and other

diseases of pigs Is to commence giving
clean water In the winter and early spring,
never permitting them to have dir>.y run
ning water, such as comes from barnyard,
or water in dirty troughs.
The price of coal is about 2 cents each

day. Should we have sixty freezing days
In the winter, It will oost but a trifle. The
coal oan be put out at any time, and reo

lighted, and will meet every claim made.
It was tried thoroughly last winter, but too
late to be extensively placed on the market.
Trial orders are now pouring In from all

parts of the country. Everybody should at
leas� try one. Mention your express sta

tion. Order from STOOK FOUNTAIN Co.,
Lake City, Iowa.

----------�-------

Every breeder In Kansas should have the
Bruder's Gazette (price 12 a year) and the
KANSASFARMBR (,1 a year). Both journals
are furnished by us for th_e price of one

paper, viz. I ts.

receive by return mail a blank to be filled
out by the applicant for a share of seedling
forest trees, whioh will be shipped free of
charge, except for freight, which must be

guaranteed by the applicant. Delivery
will be made In the spring of 1896.

G. V. BARTLETT,
Commissioner of Forestry, Dodge City,

Ford Co., Ka'i.
-------------------

Homes for the Homelesa.
The opening of two Indian reservationll

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half mUlion acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Ulntah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route.
the Union Paolllc system, Via Echo and
Park City. E. n. LoMAX. G. P. & T. A.
U. P. system. Omaha. Neb.

CORK·FACED

DOLLARS
"Among the Osarks,"

the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attract·
Ive and Interesting book, handsomely illus·
trated with views of southMissouri scenery,
Inoluding the famous Olden fruit farm of

I8,000 acres In Howell county. It pertains
to frult-rslslng In that great fruit belt of
America, the 1I0uthern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home

Mailed free. Address,
J. E, LooKwooD. Kans"" City, Mo

are strictly hanll-made,
band-stuffed, shal,ed on
sclentlfio principles aad
are l.rovilled with sole
leather pressell 1,1\(ls.

LIght, cool, elastic,
anll nover galls. Per

fect halae hold.

"'m'ld's Fair l\ledal

awar(letl o,'e1' all colUe

petltol·h. EJl(lorsed and
In \lse l,y the United
States Government.

WANTED. -Buyers for blue-blooded

breed-IIng hogs. Price from $10 to 1200.
.

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Topeka, KiloS.

THE CELEBRATED CARICATURIST, Thomas
Nast, has not hitherto been known as an

author. He has written an article for the
youth's Companion, illustrated by himself,
showing "How' Carloatures are Made,"
Which wUl be publlshed In the-next volume
of the paper. I

Cork-Faced Collar
(iO ...LINOOLN, ILL.
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a:fte 'c1ome «irefe.
To Conelpondentl.

'1'IIe matter for the HolO � II ..11IOWd
Wl4IlelCla:r of the week betore the paper II printAML
1llaD1IIOJ'Ipt reoelved after that aImOlt Invarlabl:r
loal over to the nanweek, unleu It II ver:r Ihon
and,ver:r Irood. Correspondentl will Irovern them•

..1....1 aoool'dlnlrl:r.

WHEN I 1IIEET MY YOUTH AGAIN.

Borne time-I know not how nor when
Tbla weary road I journey on
Will lead thro' lands that I have known,

And I ahall meet my youth Rpm"";'
Thro' aomeold wood mY childhood knew,The road, at length, will bring to view
A oottage in a lowly glen,
When I shall meet my youth again.

Where I shall greet beside tbe gate
A boy whose unforgotten faos
Will glad me with lte tender graoe

Of artless life and love elate-
My 80ul wiJlllparkle In Its gaze
TJie while his annburnt hand I raise
AllalDit my lipa, in sUencehthon,When I ahilll meet my yout again.

And yet the lad of whom I dream
MaY know me 1I0t, for I shall be
To him a deepening mystery

Of thin_118 that are and thinp that seem;
From these old scare of time and toll
Hie heart albplt, may recoil, '

Ae chlldren'a often do from menLWhen I ahall meet my youth agam.

But he shall know me, at the laat, '

And creer into m:y arml, and weep,
Ae 1 shal lull his Jlds to sleep

With stories of the ohangee past;
And ere the morningbreaka upon
UI twain, our soula shall be as one,
And time ahall.breathe a aoft "amen,",

When I llhall meet my youth again.
-Indfanapolfa JoItNlal.•

THE OLD SPINNING-WHEEL.

It used to stand in the kitohen, in a corner
cheery and bright

Where the burning log 1n the fireplace ahot up
glowing fountaina of light,

And the orackling flames plifed hide-and-seek
with the ahadowi hid away ,

In the yawning mouth of the ohimney, 80 aw
fully huge and grill,

Or lesPEMi outon the red briok hearth and danced
with the ahadows there,

While the old wheal kept the best of time in the
firelight's fitful glare. .

Slnging and apinnina,
Spilinin&: and aingiug,

Now fast Bud faster it turnl,
And the flames leaped high,
And the ahadowa danced by
When grandmother used to spin.

The wool on the old brownapindle WBB as anowy
as the anowdrifte outside,

And lOOmed-as we ;watched It whirling 'ronnd
like a snowball ta1dng a ride.

Then windlnl{ the yarn in a big round ball, 80firm and .aoft and white,
We were almost afraid It would rea1Iy melt in

the hoot of the open firelight;Bat tossed it about and watohed It grow, aa the
.

, wheel kept buzzing 'ronnd,
And lanirhed and romped in the ruddy glow and

,

thought it the aweetest BOund.
BplB!ling and singing,
B1nI!ing aud'apinning,

Now fast and faater it "tuma,
And the flames leaped hillh,
And the shadowa danced by
When grandmother used to apin.

-01dc(JQO Record,

ENGAGEMENT DINNERS.

Ante -NuptialFestivities for Brl�ht
,

Autumn Da.ys.

A MOlt Welco�e Return to SlmpUoltT-.
aMM, Pan Ilea, Vapid's BOWl and Lov.

Knots In Order-Gay Rlbbonl
In Protus'lon.

Written for This Paper.
With the coming of autumn and the

passing away of summer days there
comes also a regular annual infiux of
brides, or a little in advance of them
come dinners and luncheons by the,
score.

Engagements once made and an

nounced, these functions are as certain
to follow as the night must the day.
Therefore the autumnmonthsmaywell
be said to be given over to Cupid's hon
or. Some few of our last-season'awed
dings were entirely sumptuous, and tor
a time there was danger that the infec
tion'might spread, and that charming
simplicity might disappear from the
land. But good sense and goon breed
ing have triumphed, as they are apt to
do, and it still remains true that in the
eyes of the really select over-ornate
display is in poor taste, if not actually
vulgar, and the pre-nuptial entertain
ments already given, as well as those
in the neal' future, will be remembered
for their comparative simplicity before
all else.

,

The engagement dinner has become
quite an established function. Upon
the size of the young couple's circle the
number given must depend, as an es

sential matter of course; but, whethcr
there are only the two which represent
the families mOl!lt concerned, or 8dozen
�D4��9 '!?1 intere!ted friendl,,��Ue.

tails and arrangementS are much alike.
Love's knots, Cupid's bows and simillU'

WROUGHT BY DAINTY FINGERS.

emblems are in great demand. Hearts
and arrows take precedence of all else.
Two which were given recently were

as nearly perfect as such things can be
and gave unbounded satisfaction to the
guests of honor.
The hostess of the former was the

bride elect's elder ·sister. The guests
included the future bridesmaids and
the ushers, the best man and all those
young people who will make up the
bridal party, besides a few additional
sympathizers and the elders of each
family group. The hostess has not
herself been long a wife, and the mem

ory of her own engagement was still
fresh enough to make her eager in bel'

plans" and delightfully earnest in her
wish to make a success.
'1'he flowers chosen for, the tablewere

roses and forget-me-nots. In the cen

ter was a heart-shaped mound entirely
composed of La France buds edgedwith
a fringe of the dainty blue blossoms.
At each cover was placed a bow with
its arrow ready to fly, and beside it
stood the menu card in the form of two

�

A FITTING MENU CARD.

hearts joined by a dart, which pierced
and held them. The conception of each
was peculiarly happy, and no doubt a
aufflcient number of the arrows lodged
lafely to satisfy even the romantio
young matron's ambition. Certainly
they made most effective decoration.
Each bow was wound with the lovely
pink buds. Ehch string was in reality
a bit of silver wire which easily kept
its place, and each arrow was a genuine
dart, made of silver, to be sure, but set
ready to do execution the instant the
string should be pulled. The cards
which stood beside them were already
pierced, and were supposed to be em

blematic of the future bride and groom.
They were extremely simple, cut from
cardboard and painted with the forget
me-nots, which, when cut, made a

dainty edge. On each one the menu

was written out with care, and in
every possibleway the suggestionof true
love was made to enter into the viands
or their names.
The ices were a special course. They

were modeled in hearts and served
together with biscuit in boxes, the lids
Qf which were covered with crape paper
and painted in forget-me-nots. Coffee
was served in the drawing-room in tiny
heart-shaped cups.
There were no souvenirs. The girls

carried off their bows of roses, to be
sure," but they were of too little intrin
sic worth to be dubbed souvenirs.
Their forte lay in decorating the table,
and that they did exceedingly well.
By a happy agreementmade between'

hostess and guests all the costumes
worn were of that tender pink shown
in the La France rose. Luckily, all
the women were young or possessed
such fresh, well-cared for complexions
that the color did not mean that sacri
fice of the individual to the fad which
one 80 otten sees, Pink has been the
00101' par ezcelle;u.o_o tho 8ea801\

Higbest of aU in Leavening Power,-Latest U. s.yov't R.eport

ABAOI.UTEI.Y PORE
through, but in this case it was sup
posed to be peculiarly appropriate and
emblematic of the rosy future prom
ised the bride and groom to be. As'
a safe rule -the color is to be rejected!
after the sixteenth birthday, but in this
instance the guests stood the test re

markably well. Assuredly, the picture
as a whole was a lovely one and the
Idea it embodied poetic in the extreme.
The second dinner differed somewhat

in detail, but In detail only. Given the
happy couple as a nucleus, so to speak,
all else follows in their train and only
in small things can one hope to be origi
nal at a function of the sort. Even as
the marriage ceremony is the same
for all brides, so the engagement dinner
savors of monotony, and is only res-

A FLORAL BOW AND ARROW.

of ample size and supplied" 'witli" 0.

burner that made light, and each was
shaded with delicious yellow silk of
that tone which means a warm radl
ance rather than a pronounced colored
light. Under their influence the diners
and-the decorations alike looked their
best and the hostess had the satisfac
tion 0:( seeing her guests make up a

picture perfect in its way.
CLARE BUNCE.

--------

People with hair that is continually fall·
ing out, or those that are bald, can stop the
falling, and get a good growth of hair by
using Hall's Hair Renewer.

cued by the fact that it is new to each
in her turn. This especial one was de
olared a complete success, 1I.0wevel'.
The table was laid with a cloth of pure
white satin damask, Round its edge
was arranged real gold-colored satin
ribbon in a series of lovers' knots that
encircled the space for each cover.
Tho flowers chosen were pansies, tho

favorites of the young bride to be. Be
fore each guest was a big bunch of the
purple beauties and beside it a sou
venlr bonbonniere painted by the
hostess herself. Of these the founda
tion for each was a box made of water
color paper with a band of the blossoms
painted, then cut on the edge. Into
the top was fitted a bag of silk and on
the box proper, below the flowers, in
simple outlined letters of gold, was that
delightful bit from "Midsummer
Night's Dream:"

"A little western flower,
Before milk-white, now purple with Love's

wonnd,
And the maidens caUlt love In idleness."
On this occasion there was no uni

formity of costume, but by a happy
manipulation"of light the whole effect
was rendered delightfu,l and harmon
ious. Tiny lamps set in silver call

delabra and surrounded by masses of
pansies lighted the table, or at least
spread their glow over the whole,
through the medium of shades of yel
low silk edged with a fall of fine gold
fringe. The real illumination, how
ever, came from big lamps set in corners
and made apparent by their soft warm
rays rather than because of any re

murkable deeorattve effect, Each was

A Lady Makes Money,
MR. EDIToR:-I,am always interested in

reading of the success of others and will
tell of miue. I tried school teaching, clerk
inll; and sewing, all hard work for small
pay. I met a lady making 115 a week sell
ing National Dish-Washers-best made. I
ordered one-halt dozen, washed mother's
dinner dishes in two minutes, sold all 1I.rst
afternoon j profit 112. The next week 1
made 187, in a month 1148 j I am a good
talker, I buy of the World Manufacturing
Co., Columbus, Ohio. j they are very kind
to me; they manufacture aluminum and
electric goods, many new, rapid selllng arti
cles for agents. Others can do as I have
by writing them. CORA MILTON.

++++++++++++++++++++++

IA NEW BOOKlisI;�:�:S!'-:�book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - wood
cuts, zinc etch

ings. Ita reading matter is interest
ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not negleoted
fir The mere sitting down and writ

iog for it will secure it for you FREE.
Db you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
SUCC8B80rS to

�����,
KANSAS CJITY, MO.

±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±+

Indiana Letter.

February 8th, 1895,
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen: I feel it my duty to inform youof the great good I have received from Dr. J.

H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm. I am
sure it saved my life. I suffered tor several

� ,years with Bright's Disease, aggravated by
--

0'r-,'
gravel in the left

k.idney. About two years

� r- ago the trouble got so bad that I could not
.. leave my bed j had night sweats, extreme� �...._� weakness, chills and my flesh had a blanched

-
Q look. I did not expect to get well again.

. Eighteen months ago I began using the Liver andKidney Balm. I used at first two bottles, which helped me so much I could leave the
bed and go about my household duties j so I continued with it. I also began to passthe gravel. In all I passed five stones. I am now feeling entirely cured, but still
taking the Balm occasionally to make sure. Doctor, I am unable to express mygratitude to God for my restoration to health, and lowe it, even my present existence,to your Liver and Kidney Balm. It is a grand medicine.

.

Yours respectfully, MRS. H. J. D.,AIIh, reque.1 of Ibe writer .1 the .bo... thllllmlil omllted, buill will b. CANNELLTON, INDohlrallhed la .Irlcl coolllllDOllO la, who wl.h 10 luntlille Ihl••••••
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�fte lljoung lofls.
MY FRIEND.

I have a dear little friend,
Ae CUJIlliDg aa cunning can'be.

Hi. cheeks are dimpled and rosy,
rus ere. are brimful of glee.

Sometimea I pIaJ go to see him,
Sometlmea he eomee to_me,

And he is the best little OOJ, I know,
You ever, moat ever, did_.

He lets me have aU the candJ.
And plaJwith the top aa I ehoose,

And no matter what I mlBht aak for,
He would:never, no never, refose.

He never Bets anIJTJ end strikes me,
And there is never aa-mnoh as a froWD

On the _mooth prettJ brow of mJ friend,
TheJonnleet tot in the town.

If I fall-down and bump me he'. IOrrJ,
If I'm hapPJ and BaJ he is BJad,

And sometime_ wheJ!. I am nauBhtJ he looks like'
He feels dreadfully, dreadfully bad.

Andmamma sits quietly DeBr U8

And 88J8 in ber dear. gentle voice:
MJ boys, you mustn't be nauBhtJ
And make suob a terrible noise.
Hsrillston, Kaa. J. Fr ·S.

:THE FARM MORTGAGE.

Did you eVl'r see amortsase biB?
A mortpBe bijlt?

It eatp the farm, the cow and pig,
The cow and pia.

It eafs the but,ter and the cheeBB,
It eats the hives of bl·nel bees,
It eate the ppaeh end apple trees,

. The apple trees.

It eats the handlOme twO-Jeer-old,
The tWO-Jl'ar-old.

The pretty gelding must be eold,
Hemust be 601d.

It eats the wheat. the oats and corn,
The farmer's beart with grief i8 worn,
His overalls are tattsred and torn,

Are tattered and torn.

It eats the dock and it eats the hen,
It eats the heu.

It comes in the dark JOU know not wheD,
You know not when.

The farmer's wife Is filled with sighl,
It pots the tear drops in her elee,
It stesls her J110m and apple pies,

Her apple pies.

It makes her wear an old print drees,
An old priot drl'88. -

It fills her sool with (n'eat dlstr9B8,
With grest dlstreBB.

It hurts aud Injures evel'J arm,
She knows down in her bosom warm

That'e why the hoy- alllesve the farm,
They leave the farm.

Did ever yoo see a mortgage big?
A mortgage big?

It·eats the goose. the colt, the pig,
The eoltand pig.

It eats the hay Ataok and the hen,
Itmakes a wreck of perch and pen,
And oh! it makes a wreck of men,

A wreck ofmen!

MACK'S LUNCH STAND.

AD IncldeDt of V):Iarles SumDer', Ru,.
Life at WaShlngtOD.

The senate doorkeeper laughed, The

R'uard who marched up and down the

corridors and the lower steps of the

capitol laughed, too.
A shrill young voice asked: "Has Mr.

Sumner come yet 'I"
"Well, I call that youngster cheeky,"

F'nid one man, as Mack, the bootblack.
with all the airs of a colonel, asked for
Mr. Charles Sumner.

"Why, boy, didn't you know Mr,
Sumner was the biggest man in con

gress? What do you want of him?"
" 'Course I know it, au' that's thevery

reason he's so good to poor fellers like
us I Guess I know him I"
"Knock-down argument. Mack. Pass

onl"
With his old cap tucked behind him

and his eager eyes shining, Mack stood
In the doorway. He drew a little

nearer.

"Mr. Sumner, good day. Good-day
-sir-Mr. - Bob - Bob said - Mr. - .

Well, Bob thought"-and Mack hesi

tated worse than he ever thought he

possibly could. Mack, of the glib
tongue and lofty ways among boys.
M.r. Sumner was to the world a very

Rober man; slow to speak or smile or

take notice of people in general; out,
like Abraham Lincoln, that rare smile

was warming and full of light. It fell
generously upon the poor and sorrow

ful, and most tenderly upon the weak.
He lifted his splendid head and hand

Rome face toward the door as Mack's

"Bobs"and "Misters" and low bows at

tracted his attention.

Robert said aside: ' 'My friend who

camo to the house, Mr. Suinner."
"Ah, yes. Good day,my boy. One of

the new firm? Yes, I remember all

about the lunch business. Have you
made a start yet?"
Mack had stepped quite close to the

great man,who smiled so kindly.
All ready, sir-but-the letter, sir

to...Mr�_!lobb.,..!b9ut !b:_. �tl!nd,"
._..
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The Princess Louise.
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Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.

Secretary of the U. S. Navy.
Secretary of the Interior.

Secretary of Agriculture.
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Sir William Howard Russell.

Frank R. Stockton.

W, Clark Russell.

General Nelson A. Miles.
Thomas Nast.
Han. Thomas B. Reed.
The Dean of SaliSbury.
Bishop Cleveland Coxe.

Bishop W. Croswell' Doane•

Sir Edwin Arnold.

Camille Flammarion.
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Admiral Markham.
Admiral Elliot.
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Archibald Forbes
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Max <>'ReD.

Hiram Maxim.

Andrew Carnegie.
Henry Loomis Nelson.

C. A. Stephens.
Harold Frederic.
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The Princess
Louise.

For the coming volume Queen Victoria's daugh
ter, the Princess Louise, In collaboration with her

husband, the Marquis of Lome, has written on a

subject of Interest to every home.
•

I

,r'-
.. - ...------

Unusually readable A�lcle8 will be given by
the Lord Chief Justice of England and Judge
Oliver Wendell Holmes On "The Bar as a Profes

sion." Together with Articles. by Hon. Thomas

B. Reed On "What the Speaker Does" and by
Justin McCarthy, M. P., on "How a Prime Minister

Is Made."

II
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Series.

II

. ;{

Four
Admirals.

SUrring Adventures of Naval I.,ife are descrIbed by
ADMIRAL A. H. MARKHAM, R. N.
ADMmAL P. H. COLO)lB, R. N.
ADMmAL T. H. STEVENS, U. S. N.
ADMIRAL sm GEO. ELLIOT, K. C. B.

I'

Cabinet
Ministers.

Hon. Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interior.

Hen. J. Sterling Mort'1n, Secretary of Agriculture.
HOD. H. A. Herbert, Secretary of the Navy,
have written articles expressly (or 'l'he Compauion.
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CollegIate. Academic, Musl081 departments.

CI...lo8I, Sclentillc aod Literary courses. Bayen
beautlfnl buUdlnp. llJO.acre campus. Large en
dowment. Faculty nne:o:celled..Highelt standard
of admlulon In tbe State. El<Peoses veTl low.

Splendid taclllties for science aod clal8lO1. Fall

term opened Septsmber 11, 1800. Cataloll1le on ap

plication.
When you wrlte mention Kansas Farmer.

-"Of ci'nirse,"tbal]riu:st.be done. Iwill

write to Mr. Hobbs about the stand,
opposite his own. He is a friend of

mine and will look after your business
a little."
And that was the beginning of "Mack

& Co.'. lunch stand." Robert was the

"KAY I SEE MR. SUMNER?"

Co., or as Mr. Sumner put it, "the silent'
partner."

.

.

"You see, Mr. Sumner." explained
Robert to .his best friend, "Mack's fa
ther was killed on the railroad; his'
mother was sick, they had no money,'
only Mack's little bootl?lack's change'.
His two sisters went to the asylum and.
Mack was quite broken up. I took him'
home to ljJupper one night. Why,
mother just cried to see him so poor and.
discouraged. She went away into the

bedroom and thought a minute and

prayed (mother always does if she's in

trouble.) Then she talked it overwith
us two boys. and I talked it over with
you, and you asked Mr. Hobbs to be

'suret.y' for our stand, and mother

makes all the doughnuts, and little

pies, and I pay Cousin Jenny, who is

quite poor, to help us in fresh rolls and

good bread for landwlches. So we are

re��O!l.l. tlllto».o�_ .__ _. _�._j

hands and tears d'roppedon the-silver:
plate bearing his name. F'lowers have i
lain on his grave, and friends have I
b'Tieved, but none have moreworshiped,
the memory of Charles Sumner than

'the two boys of the '·'lunch stand" of the'
long-ago days.--Margal'et Spencer, in'
Ohleago Intt:1C O.cean.:.. I

-

"How much money did you put in the
firm, Robert?"
"Fifteen dollars, sir. I had saved it

up for the business college, of evenings,
you know, but-but-Mack was so dis

couraged, and you help me so much

with my books, Mr. Sumner, I thought
-well, I thought, if we had good luck,
we could both go nextwinter."

The rich, full tones of Charles Sum

ner's wonderful voice had thrilled

crowded halls of greatmen and women,
had stirred the halls of congress as

none other could, but never did his voice

ring more tenderly, more musically,
than when he laid his hand on the little
lad's head and said: "Robert, this is

not an everyday story of success, nor an
everyday philanthropy, but you are a

good boy, and the right stuff is within
you."
The business prospered. The firm

went to the business college for one

year. At noon time, when clerks and

hungry school children enjoyed home

doughnuts and splendid pies,Mack was
the cheery,well-to-do salesman, though
u handsome, tall boy often sat at the

cash drawer, not too proud "to help out
in a.busy time."
Many years later, when the great

Charles Sumner was dead and a whole

nation wept and mourned, two young
men made a journey to his last home.

'fhel. rever���ll. kissed his col�Jtill.

The ooly Commernlal College In Wichita I Actual
Buslnell Practice, throngh U. S. mall.with students
ot best Eastern Colleges, is tbe IInest thlug e:o:tant.

The Commercial etUl leads, our only competitor
havIng olesed Its doors. WrIte tor Journal to-day!

Washburn College.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

OURSES.

ENTERPRISE

Meat Chopper
, --T INNED""{ill

, chops, easily,. meat for sausage, hash, and mince meat,
.

suet, tripe, cod fish, scraps for poultry, com for fritters, etc.
No.6, f2.-No, 10, ta. The only perfect chopper ever made. All sizes, from the

small famiiychopper to the largest power machine, Ask for it at the hardware

dealers. C&talorue flee. THI IaNTIIIPRI8I MFI, co, ad. DIU hili 8te. PHILADELPHIA PA, .
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To everyone who will send us $1 for
a new subscriber and requesting it, we
will send free a COpy of the 'jolly little
book, "Drummers' Yarns." It is ex

ceedingly comical and furnishes no end
of fun.

The American Wool aria Cotton
Reporte)', of Boston, Maas., stoutly
maintains the cheerful view of the
manufacturing situation indicated by
its recent showing of new industries

put in operation.

Owing to the failure of the engrav
ers to complete the illustrations in
time for this week's KANSAS FARMER
we are obliged to postpone until next
week the pubUcation of Prof. Hilton's
paper on the root-g:owth of corn.

Wall street has about come to the
conclusion that the South African gold
mining companies are not going to

everlasting smash, as the financial

prophets predicted. Fact is, many of
them are making money from the out

put of their mines.
--_---

Whatever may be the aggregate of
the present season's wheat crop, there
is an immense amount coming forward.
The receipts in the Northern markets
for the week ending November 9, werfill
never but once before equalled, accord
ing to the Oluolnuati Price Oun·ent.

and I presume they are planted. The
Salina �eeting having advertised my
visit, I was called for and addressed
the society at length, more particu
larly showing the benefit derived from
a close connection with the' State 80-
ciety and through it with other county
and State societies. Many of the vital
subjects, such as irrigation, cold stor

age, evaporation, etc." were touched

upon, and all seemed deeply interested,
I forgot to mention the banquet. You
know that horticulturists are neither

dyspeptics nor gourmands. I never

heard of one having the gout. But
they dearly 'love good living, and their
"women folks" cannot be beaten in
kitchen or dlulngaroom. They know
the uses and value of fresh eggs, cream
.and butter, and in cakes, meats, salads
and other made dishes, they are up to
the times. Mr. Editor, if you want

something to remember, you find out
when the Saline County Horticultural

OOUNTY HORTIOULTURAL MEETINGS Society meets again, and just brush up

Hon. William H. Barnes, acting Sec- your bangs and bloomers and get a

retaryof Kansas Horticultural Society, ticket for a front seat. Salina, I am

attended several meetings of county happy to say, will be "in it" at the an

societies during' last few days, and nual meeting in December.

makes the following cheerful reports:
RILEY COUNTY.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
After the meeting of the Saline

The society met at Lawrence, on Sat- county society, I looked forward to

urday, November 16. Called to order meeting tlie Manhattan society, as the

by President, in Y. M. C. A. hall. A dates followed one another, so leaving
fine attendance (I was there). Discus-

Salina at 2:55 a. m., 14th inst., I arrived

sions were had on various horticultural
to early breakfast at the beautiful city

topics, but the main business was to
of Manhattan. After breakfast I

prepare for the annual meeting of the walked out to the Agricultural college.
State Horticultural Society, which At the office I met the genial Presl

meets in Lawrence, on December 10, 11 dent, Geo. T. Fairchild, and was intra

and 12. Strong, active, stirring com-
duced to several of the faculty, three

mittees were appointed on reception,
of whom are on' the program of our

entertainment, music, exhibits, adver-
annual meeting. Amidst exhilarating

tising, decoration and finance. As the
music the students were gathering for

State society will be the guest chapel services, and, accompanied by
of the local society on the even-

President Fairchild, I passed down the

ing of the 12th, therefore a committee aisle, amidst the welcome hand-clap

MAJOR HUDSON RETIRES FROM THE
on entertainment was appointed and ping of 600 happy, healthy, enthusias

will make up a fine program. The tic students. If you go there, don't

DAILY OAPITAL, coming meeting of the Kansas State
think for a moment that the hand- '

With last Sunday morning's issue of Horticultural Society will undoubtedly clapping is partial or that the students

the Topeka Daily Capital, Major J. K. be the largest, happiest, most Impor-
think you an immortal. It is only

Hudson, its founder and until then its tant and successful that has ever been
their way of informing President Fair

editor, stepped down and out. In 1879, held. Everyone interested in horti-
child that they are "onto his racket"

Major Hudson, then editor and pub- culture-and that means anyone who
and wish him to know they don't' want

lisher of the KANSAS FARMER, began likes "big red apples" or. luscious to be "bored" long. You can't fool

t.he publication of a small daily paper watermelons or celery-is free to come.
them by coming the turkey gobbler

-the Capital-from the office of the The railroads have reduced the fares,
act. They are too bright, and there

FARMER. The State paper at that and the nine sessionswill be free to all.
are future Presidents, Governors and

time was the Commonwealth. Later, The hall and all its appointments, are Congressmen among them. I tell you

the Capital obtained telegraphic fran- elegant and convenient. Special hotel
it is a healthy sight to look at them.

chlses, was enlarged, made a morning rates have been secured. Irzlgatdon,
As a father of eight, I know what I am

paper, and issued from an office of its cold storage, evaporation, packing, talking about. I was shown over the

own, Major Hudson having sold the transportation, will each have a "full college and grounds, spending much

KANSAS FARMER. Later still, in 1889, inning." Programs may be had at the
time with Prof. Popenoe and his bugs.

the Capital and Commonwealth were rooms of the State Horticultural So-
In the afternoon the county society

consolidated, or rather the Capital ab- ciety, south room, ground fioor, State
convened in Horticultural hall, at

sorbed the Commonwealth. This piled house, from William H. Barnes, acting
the college. Prof. Mason, Prof. Wal-

up a heavy indebtedness for Major Secretary.
tel'S and Prof. Georgeson were present.

l!udson, and the ensuing depression SALINE COUNTY.
A pleasant and instructive session was

has' made it impossible for him to The societymet at the pleasant home had, and afler talking on cold storage,

meet his obligations. Interest and of Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Pealer, onWest
rabbit traps, etc., I bid them adieu.

mortgages came due with entire disre- Iron street. A splendid company was They will send a strone: delegation to

I!'ard of the reduced income of the present. Discussion was had on "Does
our annual meeting. We have several

paper. Major Hudson had also become Horticulture Pay?" The general de-
life members at Manhattan.

involved on the anti-boom side of real cis ion was that horticulture paid, but
t t i d th It f thO

With painful persistence the prices
es a e va ues, an e resu SOlS that apple-growing did not pay.
1 b d hi M· H

of wheat, hogs and cattle continue to
a so em arrasse m. ajor udson Peaches and gra.pes paid well year by decline.
has made the Capital a Republican year, but apples were a disappoint-
paper of the most pronounced type. It ment. Mr. Walker introduced a seed- Shawnee County Horticultural So

has generally ran ahead of the party in ling peach that he plants extensively ciety will hold its November meeting
this State and advocated the Republi- and is getting rich by it. The peculi- at Oak Grange hall, six miles west of

oanlsm of the Eastern leaders, anticl- arity in his system is planting the Topeka, on Thursday of this week.

pating that the party in Kansas would seed ri2'ht where he wants the tree.
follow. He prepares his ground perfectly, lays The Vegetarian Eating Club of the

The averag" se"1.timent and demands it off in ten-foot squares, and at each University of Chicago haa pubUshed
of the editorial pages of the KANSAS intersection drops three peach stones the menu of its Thanksgiving dinner.

FARMER' under Major Hudson's editor- of this variety. If all grow, he re-
The boast iE! that to provide this beau

ship were in harmony with the Grange, moves two and the thirl1 one brings tUul, ample and bloodless spread it

which at that time was a reform power peaches the second year, and he read- was all unnecssary to make the day of

in Kansaa, Indeed, in 1874, while iIy gets $1 and up per bushel for them.
annual gratitude an occasion for spe

editor of the FARMER, Major Hudson When asked how we could do the same,
cial inhumanity and slaughter. 'Prob

ran on a reform platform for Congress he very kindly said, "Come out to my ably the persons who partake of this

against the Republican nominee. He place next year and pick up all the dinner will feel just as satisfied and as

The preliminary estimate in the was defeated. The exceedingly bitter peaches you want and plant where you patriotic and thankful as if filled with

Cincinnati Price Current on the course of the CapUal under his manage- wish to pick." The growing of seed- turkey, chicken, etc.

grain produced in the United States' ment, towards every form of politics ling peaches-by seedlings in this con-

i 8 1 h hi h i th 1 t d f th d
The new KANSAS FARMER binder l'S

n 1 95 pace t e bushels of the w o n e eas savore 0 e e- nection I mean only those seedlings
several kinds at the following figures: mands on' which the reform campaign that produce fruit like itself-if, com-

made expressly for the convenience of

Wh'eat, 425,000,000; corn, 2,225,000,000; ofl874was conducted, greatly surprised ing to the front. ,The trees are more t�o�e subscribers who desire to keep

oats, 825,000,000; rye, 27,000,000; bar- those who followed the kaleidoscopic reliable than the budded fruit, and
t el�KANSAS FARMERS for reference.

ley 87 000 000' buckwheat 14 000 000' change. generally more prollflc. At Bur-lin-
It ta es but a few seconds to put the

, , " " , ,

total, 3,602,000,000. The three-million In the battle for prohibition, Major game I found two new ones, and at paper in it when received. The binder

mark has been reached but four times, Hudson did yeoman service at the cost lola two new ones, all of which were
holds fifty-two numbers, and keeps the

namely, in 1888, 1889, 1891 and the both of patronage and personal safeliY. very fine, and one of which was so ex-
papers in as nice shape as if they were

present year. But the total for 1895 is It is, indeed, doubtful whether, without ceedingly valuable, that after eating
a book. The price is 25 cents, post

greater than that of any other year. the help of the Capital, and without one of the luscious fruits, I slyly paid, or $1.10 for the binder and the

It should be noted, however, that the Major Hudson's bold stand personally, slipped the stone in my vest pocket'.
FARMER one year. Send your own re-

i f
newal for one year and a new yearly

est mates or the corn crop of the pres- the prohibitory amendment to our con- Soon after I gave it to a gentleman in subscriber, with $2 for both, and we

ent season are being scaled down as the stitution could have been carried or the company, whom I found had done will send two binders, one for yourself
orop is gathered. whethel' the good effects could have, the same thing. Thus he had two, and one for the new subscriber.

A GAME OF FREEZE-OUT, been realized after the adoption of the
principle.
Personally, Major Hudson is a genial

friend, a man of pluck and enerfrY, not
afraid to take chances, and, since
he has failed in business, he wiiI be
written down by financialsages as lack

ing conservatism and business judg
ment. He is still State Printer, al

though his title to the office is in
dispute and the matter is now before
the Supreme court.
Should Major Hudson do no more to

affect the destiny of Kansas, certain it
is that no history of the State can ever

be written in which his name does not

appear many times and prominently.
But that a man of his activity and

energies, his ability and aggressive
ness, in the prime of mature manhood,
should end his career with the loss of
his property is not to be supposed for a
moment.

'

�

K'ANSAS FARM.ER. When the reports went out that

Kansas had growing an immense acre

age of corn, and when the boomers got
their figuring machines at work on

imaginary phenomenal yields, the eyes
of the financially-inclined were turned

in this direction, and the resolve ap
peared to be formed to get the profit
of that great crop. Cribs have been
built and arrangements have been
made to take in the crop �t a low fig
ure. It now transpires that the crop
is not so large as was expected, that
several States, are far below the esti
mates-even below the ordinary crop,
and that the aggregate for the entire

country is not much above that of
former years. The attention of farm
ers has been directed to cribs, and not
a few have anticipated with some

pleasure the fact that a cash market is
to be made for corn. But the facts of
the crop situation are as well known to
the farmers as to the speculators, and
a somewhat widespread disposition has

sprung up to insist on a fair price for
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corn.

Under these conditions there need be
no surprise if the agents of these East
ern buyers draw up with great dignity
and inform the inquirer that the price
of corn is too high, that the farmers
have got to sell, and that they are pre
pared to wait until the price declines.
No reasonable man believes there is

any real ground for a decline, and
lower prices can only result from a

yielding of the situation by the farm-
ers.

A firm stand for prices at least as

good as now prevail must succeed.
The buyers will fill their cribs at these
prices rather than a.llow them to stand
unused.

'

The Topeka Da.ily CalJital passes this
week'to the ownership of John R. and
D. A. Mulvane. These are among the
wealthiest citizens of Kansas. A strong
business admtnletratlon, backed by
ample capital, is assured. No change
in the policy of the paper has been an

nounced. Indeed the continuance of
its politics and general character is

expected.

The representatives of the woolen
manufacturers of the northeast corner
of the United States are greatly elated
over an advance of about 10 cents per
yard on a certain grade of clothing
fabric. Their only fear is that foreign
manufacturers will compel them to go
back to old prlees, Those who must

sell wheat, corn, meat and wool at

reduced prices in order to get the

money to pay for these goods have no

guns ready for said foreign manufae
'tu'l'-ers.
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SINGERS AND ARTISTS GENERALLY are

users of "Brown'8 Bronchtat Troches" for

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and Throat Ir

ritations. They afford Instant relief. Avoid
Imltatton».

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN-,
SAS FARMER and Oosmopolitan.

OUlUBG MEAT-PIonES FOR ru
KET.

EDIToa KANSAS FARMlIIR:-Please give
reolpes for cornln� mutton and for putting
up pickles formarket. D. C. LUOKY.
Golden, aas.
The value of meats for use is so

great.ly affecwd by the method of cur

ing, that we give below several recipes
from "Dr. Chase's Recipe Book." The
late Senator Plumb, whose ideas on

business matters were Universa.lly
sought and always sound. expressed
the hope of seeing "a smoke-house on

every farm in Kansas." It is not ex

pected that our correspondent or any',
one else will use all of the methods
here given, but it is hoped that some

of these methods may be found helpful:
'MEATS, TO PREEjERVE.

1. Beel-To Pickte for Long Keeptng.
First, thorouehly rubsalt Into It and let It re
main In bulk for twenty-four bours, to draw
off theblood. Second, take It up, letting It
drain, and pack as desired. Third. have

ready a pickle prepared as follows: For

every 100 pounds of beef, use 7 pounds of

salt; saltpetre and cayenne pepper, of each,
1 ounce i molasses, 1 quart, and soft water,
8 gallons; boil and skim well; and when

cool, pour it over the beef.
This amount will cover 100 pounds; if it

has been properly packed. I have found

persons who use nothing but salt with the

water, and putting on hot, scalding again
at the end of three weeks, and putting on

hot again. Tbe only object claimed for

putting the brine on the meat while hot, Is,
that It hardens the surface, which retains

the juices, instead of drawing them llff.

2. The Mtc1l1gall Farmer'8 Method.-Is:

"For each 100 pounds of beef, use salt, 5
pounds; saltpetre, }( ounce; brown sugar,
1 pound-dissolve in sufficient water to
cover the meat-two weeks after, take up,
drain-throw awlloY the brine-make more

the same as first-It wlll keep the season

through. When to be boiled for eating,
put into boiling water-for soups, into cold
water."
I olalm a preference for the first plan, of

drawing off the blood before pickling, as

saving labor; and that tbe cayenne and

saltpetre Improve tbe fiavor and help pre

serve; and that boiling and skimming
cleanse tbe brine very much. Of late years
I pursue the following:

8. Beef to Plclrle for Winter 01' 1'1'escnt U8e,
and for Drlltng.-Cut your beef into sizaBle

pieces, sprinkle a little saltupon the bottom

of the barrel only, then pack your beef

without salt amongst it, and when packed
pour over It a brine made by dissQlvlng 6

pounds of salt for each 100 pounds of beef,
in just sufficient cold water to handsomely
cover it.
You will find that you .cau cut and fry as

nice as fresh, for a long time; just right
for bolling, also; and when it gets a little

too salt for frying, you can freshen it

nearly as nicely as pork, for frying pur

poses, or you can boil it, then make a stew

for breakfast, very nice indeed. By the

other plan it soon becomes too salt for eat

ing, and the juices are drawn off by the

salt. In three weeks, perhaps a little less,
such pieces as are designed for drying wUl

be ready to hang up, by soaking over night
to remove the salt from the outside. Do

not be afraid of this way, for it is very nice

for winter and drying purposes; but If any
is left until warm weather, throw a.way
this brine, put salt amongst what is left,
and cover with the first brine, and all is

right fflr long keepinz.
4. Mutton Ham8-To Pickl� for Dry'ing.

First take weak brine and put the bams

into it for two days, then pour off and ap

ply the following, and let it remain on from

two to three weeks, accordlng-to size: For

each 100 pounds, take salt, 6 pounds; salt
petre, 1 ounce; saleratus 2 ounces; molas

ses, 1 pint; water, 6 gallons, will cover

these If closely packed.
The'saleratus keeps the mutton from be

coming too hard.
6. OUrillg, Smokt11g, and Kcepillg Hams.

Rose Cottage, Muncie, Ind., November 26,
1859.-1 noticed an article in the Gazette, of

yesterday, headed as above, from the pen
of Mr. Alexander Brooks, taken from the

Rural New rorklw, and as I have some use

ful experience in that line,J desire to sug

gest my plan for curing and keeping:
To a cask of hams, say twenty-five to

thirty, after having packed tnem olosely
and sprinkled them slightly with salt, I let
them lie thus for three days; then make a

brine suffioient to cover them, by putting
salt into clear water, making it strong
enough to bear up a sound egg or potato. I
tben add � pound of saltpetre, and a gallon
of molasses; let them lie in the brine for

six weeks-they are then exactly right. 1

then take them up and let them drain; then
while damp, rub the flesh side and the end

of the leg with finely pulverized black, red,
or cayenne pepper; let it be as flne as dust,
and dust every part of the flesh side, then
hang them up and smoke. You may leave

them hangmg In the smoke-house or other

cool place where the rats cannot reach

them, as they are perfectly safe from all

inseots, and will be a dish fit for a prinoe,
or an American oitlzen, which is better,

Respectfully yours,
THo". J. SAMPLB.

I find that Mr. Sample uses twice as

much saltpetre and double the time, for my
eating, but perhaps not for general market.
If grocerswill take this plan for: prepar

ing thAir hams and shoulders, there will be
no need of sacking; and such as they buy
in during the summer should receive a coat

of pepper iIl!mediately, to prevent annoy
ance from fiies.

6. T. E. Hamilton's Marytand Method.

The hams of Maryland and Virginia have

long enjoyed a wide celebrity. At one of

the, exhibitions of theMaryland State Agri
oultural Society, four premiums were

awarded for hams. The one which took
tbe first premium, was cured by Mr. T. E.

Hamilton, from the following reoipe:
"To every 100 pounds, take best coarse

salt, 8 pounds; saltpetre, 2 ounces; brown

sugar, 2 pounds; potash, 1}( ounces, and

water, 4 gallons. Mix the above and pour
the brine over thll meat, after it has lain in
the tub for some two days. Let the hams
remain six weeks in the brine, and then dry
several days before smoking. I have gen

erally had the meat rubbed with fine salt,
when It was packed down."
The meat should be perfeotly 0001 before

paoking. The potash keeps it from drying
up and becoming hard.,

7. Pork-To Have Fresh From Wtlltel' KUl

ing, for Summer Fry(ng.-Take pork when
killed in the early part 01 the winter, and
let it lie in piokle about a week Oi' ten days,
or until just SUfficiently salted to, be pala
table; then slice it up and fry it about half
or two-thirds as much as you WOUld, for

prt!8ent eating; now lay it away,�n its own

grease, in jars properly covered, in a cool

place, as you would lard.
, When desired, in spring or summer, to

bave fresh pork, take out what you wish

and re-fry suitable for eating, and you have
it as nice as can be imagined. Try a jar of
it, and know that some things can be done

as well as others. It is equally applicable
to hams and shoulders, and I have no doubt
Itwill work as well upon beef, using lard

sufficient to cover it. So well satisfied am

I of it that I have put in beefsteak, this
spring, with my fresh ham, in frying for

summer use. It works upon the principle
of canning fruits to exolude the air. 1

put in no bone.
8. Satt Pork for Frytno-Nea1·tll Equat to

Fresh.-For the benefit of those who are

obliged to use considerable salt pork, the
following method improve> it for frying:
Cut as many slices as may be neeited; if

for breakfast, the night previous, and soak

till morning in a quart Dr two of milk and

water, about one-half milk-skimmed-milk,
sour milk, Dr buttermilk-rinse tlll the

water is olear, and then fry. It is nearly
or quite as nice as fresh pork-both the fat

and lean parts.
Occasionally I like to have this rolled in

corn meal before frying, as it makes such a

nice imitation of fresh fish.

9. Fre8h Meat-To Keep a Week or Two in

Summel·.-Farmers or others living at a

distance from butchers, can keep fresh

meat very nicely, for a week or two, by
putting it into sour milk, or buttermilk,
plaoing in a cool cellar. The bones or fat

neednot be removed. Rinse wellwhen used.

10. Smoked Meat-To Preserve for Year8,
or for Sea Voyages.-How often are we dis

appointed in our hopes of having sweet

hams during the summer! After carefully
c'uring and smoking, and sewing them up
In bags, and whitewashing them; we often
find that either the fiy has commenced a

family in our hams, or that the choice parts
around the bone are tainted, and the whole

spoiled.
Now this can be easily avoided, by pack

ing them in pulverized charcoal. No matter

how hot the weather or how thick the fiies;
hams will keep as sweet as when packed,
for years. The preservative quality of

charcoal willkeep them till charcoal decays;
or sufficiently long to have accompanied
Cook three tImes around tbe world.

11. Tile Rural New YOI'ker's Method,-It

says: "In the spring, cut the smoked ham
in slices, fry till partly done, pack in a

stone jar alternate layers of ham and gravy.

If the ham should be very lean use lard for

gravy. Be sure and fry the bam in tbe

lard, so that it will be well seasoned.

When wanted for use, take up, finish fry
ing, and it is ready for the table.
"The only trouble is, that we can't keep it

half long enough, it is so good and handy."
12. The New Fnotand Farmcr's "Saving

HI8 Bacon."-About a couple of years ago,
we were entertained, at the house of a

friend, with a dinner of eggs and bacon.

We complimented our host on the superior
quality of his bacon; and were curious to

inquire the way to like success in the prep
aration of a dainty article of diet, though
one that is better fitted for the palate of an
epicure, than for the stomach of a dyspep
tic. To our surprise we were informed

that that portion of our meal was cooked,
eight months before.
Upon asking for an explanation, he stated
it was his practice to slice and fry his bacon

immediately on it being cured, and then

paQk it in Its own fat. When occasion came
for using it, the sli,pes, slightly; re-fried,
have all the freshness and fiavor of new
bacon just prepared. By this, precaution,
our friend always succeeded in "Savlng 11(8

bacon," fresh and sweet through the hot
test weather.-New Engtand Farmer'.
I have no doubt but what it will do as

well to pack meats untried in this way, In
tubs and barrels as in jars; but I rather
prefer covered, jars, putting a couple of
thicknesses of oloth over the jar before

putting on the cover; place in a cool cellar.
I also find it necessary to put in lard oc

casionally as you are frying, as there is not

generally enough brought out by frying to
fill the crevices between the slices, which
must be filled.

.

"There is no reason why the money
this country sends abroad lor pickles
should not be earned and received

right here in Kansas," said Hon. Geo:
M. Munger, of Eureka, when looking
at a beautiful jar of cucumber pickles
at the Garden City Iair, "Women
who want 'to begin in a small way can

make some money at. it if they only put
them up so as to be and look nice.

Now, there is only one thing the mat

ter with that bottle of pickles, and
,that is the lack of uniformity of size."
"Dr. Chase's Recipe Book" gives the

following directions for pickling cu

cumbers:
Picklinu Oucumbers.-Plck eaoh morning;

stand in weak brine three or fourdays, put
ting In mustard pods and horseradish leaves

to keep them green. Then take out and

drain, covering with vinegar for a week;
�t wbich time take out and drain again,
putting into new vinegar, adding mustard

seed, ginger reot, oloves, pepper and red

pepper pods, of each about 1 or two ounces;
or to suit different tastes for eaoh barrel.
The pickles wUl be nice and brittle, and

pass muster at any man's table, or market.

And if it was generally known that the

greenness of piokles was caused by the
action of the vinegar on 'the copper kettle,
producing a pOi8on (verdigris), in which

they are directed to be scalded, I think no

one would wish to have a nice looking pickle
at the expense of health; if they do, they
can continue the bad practice of scalding;
if not, just put your vinegar on cold, and
add your red peppers, or cayennes, cloves,
and other spices, as desired; but the vine

gar must be changed once, as the large
amount of water in the oucumber reduces

the vinegar so much that this change is

absolutely necessary; and if they should
seem to lose their sharp taste again, just
add a little molasses, or spirit, and all will

be right.

OATARRH DESTROYS

Any Organ of the Bnmen BQdy--Head,
Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, Stom�h.

Catarrh attacks any part of the human

system. Not only are the head and throat
liable to catarrh, but all other parts of the
organism may be affected by it. There is
catarrh of the stomach, kidneys, liver, ete.
Pe-ru-na is an internal systemic remedy'
and cures oatarrh wherever located, as the
follOwing shows:
Martin Schott, of Breckenridge; Minn.,

had catarrh of the head six years and Pe

ru-na promptly relieved him; Mrs. T. V.

Rodgers. Fiushing, Mich., was completely
cured by Pe-ru-na of acute catarrh of tho

lungs (pneumonia), following 10. grippe,
after she was given up by two physicians;
W. H. Wilson, Comanche, Texas, catal'1'h

of the kidneys, cured by Pe-ru-na ; Mrs.
James Freeman, Temple, Texas, cured of
catauh of female 'organs by Pe-ru-na; C.
C. Bastian, Wayne, Neb., catarrh of liver,
cured by Pe-ru-na; Joseph Bower, Medina,
Ohio, catarrhal deafness, Jerry Harring
ton, Eau Claire, Wis., oatarrhal dyspepsia,
both of whom were cured by Pe-ru-ria. So
the list might be lengthened Indetinitely.
Ask your druggist for a Pe-ru-na alma

nac. Published by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing CD., Columbus, O.

, PUblishers' Paa:agrapha.
In the year 1894 tha De Kalb Fence Co:,

of De Kalb, Ill., doubled their oapacity for
producing their lines over 1898 whloh gave
them an output of twenty miles per day.
The demand for their goods has been so

great the past season, that in "order to be

able to supply their trade, they have been
compelled, this year, to double the capacity
of 1894, which now gives them an output of

forty miles per day.
MEN-FOLK IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN.-Good

Hou8ekeeping is a woman"s journal, both in
birth and being, born of, baptised by, and
bred for women of. themost intelligent and
useful classes of their sex. But home in

terests, including housekeeping, good or

bad, touch the party of the othee part with

equal force, at once as vital, as sensitive,
and as far-reaching, in the grand summing
up of earthly happiness or misery, as with

the gentler sex. * * * For these rea

sons, arrangements have been made to

spread our table for JanuaTY, the initial

issue of 1896, with viands prepared entirely
by the Men-folk, giving the men an oppor

tunity to have their say as to what the ele

ments, make-up and outcome of good
housekeeping should be, and what poor or
indifferent housekeeping should not be.

The pens of men, distinguished in the vari

ous walks of Ufe, intowhich they have been

respectively drawn, have been secured to

open the ball. The discussion will be con
tinued throughout the year, according to

the time-honored custom of giVing "the

women the lastword," and It may be safely
predicted that spicy and well-seasoned

viands will be fnrnished by both sexes in

the course of later dlecusslous on the sub

jects treated of in the January issue, and

it cannot be otherwise than that much good
wllJ follow in the homes of the world.

A Oheerful View as to the Hog Market.

In a circular letter to shippers, just
issued, the Larimer-Bridgeford Com

mission Co., of Kansas City, takes a

hopeful view of the prospects for a bet
ter hog market. The letter says:
"The hog packing season is now

under full steam and we have been

studying carefully the situation that

we might give our friends the benefit

of our investigations. Noting the Ilb

eral purchases on the part of packers
and their willingness to take all that

come at present prices, we are led to

believe that packers consider purchases
at these prices a good, ",afe investment.
Careful investigation, on our part, of
supplies in the different States, lead us

to believe that the winter crop will

not be as heavy as generally considered
and that prices are low enough. We

think purchases on present basis, for
either shipment or the feed lot, will
be remunerative. With hogs around 3

cents in the country and corn at 20

cents, we see no likelihood of a loss,
but believe there will be a good, liberal

profit in the investment. If you are

inclined to QUY and ship on themarket,
this looks like a safe time to begin op
erations on a liberal scale, as we are of

the opinion that buyers and shippers
will have a gradually rising market to

ship on, and this is just the kind on

which to make money. Prices are so

low that big breaks or rapid declines

are impossible, hence the risk of loss

is correspondingly light. Kansas City
shippers who live in competitive terri

tory also have a decided advantage
over those shipping to other markets,
as we are now only 5 cents below Chi

cago and 20 cents higher than Omaha."

Important Railroad Deoision Affeoting
Farmers, Gardeners and Truokers.

For years it has been the practice of rail
road companies to put all wheat, corn, oats,
rye and barley shipped for seed pUil'poses
In a higher class of freight than ordinary
grain of the respective varieties, the differ
ence in cost of transportatlon belng as two

to one against the seed grain. ,

J. A. Everitt, seedsman, of Indianapolis,
Ind., being a large shipper of seed grain,
has been trying for years to have this un

just discrimination removed, and has just
now been successful, as indicated by the

following letter from the office of the om·

cial Classification oommlttee, 148 Liberty
street, New York, November 4,1895:
Mr. J. A. Eve'I'itt, Seedsman, Indfanapolis,
Ind,:
DBAR SIR :-Yourapplication for reduction

in the rating of seed wheat, rye, oats, corn
and barley. under the official classification,
was considered at a recent meeting of the
Official Classification committee, and a rec

ommendatian to change the present ctasst

fication of the propertywas ,adopted, which
if approved by the railroad ccmpanies in

interest will become effective in official
classification No. 15, about January 1, 1896.

Yours truly.
-

C. E. GILL, Chairman.
From an advance copy of changes in'

classifications, we-see the classification of

seed wheat, rye, oats, corn and barley is
omitted-which allows these articles to

take the regular grain classifications and

rates, thus saving to purchasers of im- ,

proved varieties of seed grain one-half the
old transportation charges.
Regarding the "approval of the railroad

companies in interest," as expressed in the

letter, a recommendation by the official

committee practically settles the matter and
the railroads oarry. out tile provisions.

FOR SALB.-Berkshire and Poland-China

pure-breds, from '10 to 1200.
O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Topeka, Kas.
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Best Potatoes for Ka.n&a.II--Some New
Ones,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
course of my correspondence, I learn
that there are many readers of the
FARMER that are deeply interested in
potatoes and their culture, and, as one

man expressed it, "now is a good time
to select the best."
Wheneveronemeets a potato-grower,

he meets onewho is constantly hunger
ing after something new that may
pOllsibly be of advantage to him. Seeds
men's catalogues and the various
papers are aoanned and many new va

rieties sent for and tried. Some are

good, others found wanting, but he
never gets discouraged, but is con

stantly experimenting, trusting that
out of the many varieties tried, there
may possibly be found one that is bet
ter adapted to his soil and climate than
anyone previously tried. I am no ex

ception, and am constantly experiment
ing, not only with new varieties, but
propagating new ones also. Last rall
I incidentally mentioned' the Irish
Daisy, and many wrote me for an opln
.Ion, and I declined it until I had given
it another trial. In 1894, I practiced
deep cultiTation, and I wanted to try
them in 1895 with level cultivation.
This year I made a trial between the

Early Morn, Early Ohio, Polaris, Free
��n, Carman No.1, Rural New Yorker
No.2, Irish Daisy, Red Peachblow and
Early Kansas. The Early Morn is
listed by L. L. May & Co., and is said
to be the earliest of all varieties. It
proved to be thirty days later than the
Early Ohio or.tbe Ohio Jr., and a frienl
writes me, from northern Wisconsin,
that it proved to be late with him.
From this, I would advise all to steer
clear of the Early Morn, if an extra
early variety is wanted. The Early
Ohio is still vigorous and among t)le
earliest, while the Ohio Jr. is simply
the Early Ohio renewed from new

blood. The Polaris and Freeman are
late varieties here and very poor crop
pers. Carman No.1 is the best new
variety I have ever tried and the only
one that ever came near approaching
the Early Kansas as a cropper. The
vine and tubers resemble the Early
Kansas very much and will stand forc
ing just as well. It is a new seedling
and named in honor of Mr. Carman,
editor-in-chief of the Rural New Yorkm·.
From what I have seen of this potato,
I think it worthy a trial in Kansas.
Rural New Yorker No. 2 does quite
well here, but not so well as claimed in
the East. The Irish Daisy dies before
the Polaris and Freeman; grows in all
shapes not wanted; is coarse and
watery and an extremely poor table
potatoe; the tubers are all strung to
gether on coarse roots and often are
found thirty inches from the hlll.
They yielded 271 bushels per acre. as
compared with 90 for Polaris, 80 for
Freeman, 140 for Bliss Triumph, 150
for Early Ohio, 160 for Early Morn, 310
for Carman No. 1 and 320 for Early
Kansas-the latter being dug when in
bloom and not near grown.
I have dropped all but the Early

Kansas, Early Ohio, Early Morn, Car
man No.1, Rural New Yorker No.2,
Maggie Murphy and three new seed
lings that have especial merit. Two
of these I have asked permission to
name the "Coburn No. I" and "No.2,"
in honor of Secretary F. D. Coburn.
The other I shall call the Kansas Rose.
While savIng these three, many others
are dropped for having no special
merit to back them. The Coburn No.
lis an extra early sort, fourteen days
earlier than the Ohios, and much more

productive and gave me at the rate of
409, bushels per acre. It is from the
seed of the White'Elephant, has excel
lent shape and all alike, eyes not
prominent, oblong, flattened, and the
vines die July 1. Coburn No.2 is of
Early Rose blood, larger tops than the
Ohio, not so early as the Ohios, but
more productive, table qualities, the
best, color of Early Rose, unusually
white flesh. Vines die July 20. It
boils up floury without breaking to
pieces. It yielded at the rate of 443.66
bushels per acre. The Kansas Rose
for general crop is very superIor, yield
ID' 355* bushels per aore. Shape 1.

KANSAS FARME�.
the VAry best, perfeot oval, slightly
ftattened, all merohantable, extra flne
potato flavor that is very pleasant to
the taste; of Early Rose color and
blood and often weigh one and one-half
pounds each.

,

I do not want anyone to write me

for seed, as not a singie tuber of these
new varieties'will be sent out until
another year, and then only through
the advertising columns of the KAN
SAS FARMER.

CLARENCE .J. NOIlTON.
Morantown, Kas.

Don't Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life

Away!
mak e s

the nerves
strong, and'

brings b a 0 k
the feelings of

youth to the pre
maturely"old man.
It restores lost vigor.

You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

CUARANTEED
TOBICCO HIBIT CURE.

Go buy and try a box to-day. It
costa only $1. Your own druggist

will guarantee a oure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee ofoure

and sample tree. Address nearest office.
THE STERLINC REMEDY 00.,

':HICACO. MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

Oold Storage for Fruit,
Paper read before tbe Missouri Valley Hortloul
tural Boolety, Ootober 16, by Maj. Frank Hol.lnller.

My experience has been entirely too
meager to write intelligently on the
matter of cold storage for preserving
our surplus fruits., I, however, have
had some experience alon" this line
and wUl give observations gathered
from what experience J have had,
whioh has been co.aflned to small fruit,
peaches, pears and apples. As to
peaches and small fruit, it is impossi
ble to keep them in cold storage with
any degree of satisfaction. Every such
eftort has ended disasirously. I have
seen some pears kept nicely, and be
lieve many of them could be held back
for months or until a market could be
found for them. As to the apple, it
aftords us the greatest of opportunities Prena'I'Ation for Garden and Small Fmits.in preserving the fruit flrm and sound ..--

until you are ready to put them upon EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The fall
the market, is the time, in this semi-arid region, at
To sucoeed properly, only the best least, to prepare the ground for garden

apples should be hand-picked and bar- and small fruit planting.
reled in tight two and three-fourths Choose a· piece of good ground, not
bushel barrels or in one bushel boxes. likely to be washed in heavy rains. If
Every apple should be perfectly sound, not fairly rich, apply a good coat of
free from worms and bruises and bar- well-rotted manure. Raw, strawy me

reled immediately, as they are picked, nure, plowed under, is harmful, as our
not being allowed to touch the ground. winters are so dry it seldom rots.
Barrels should be well filled, being Plow deep. If done 'late in the fall,
shaken several times to settle closely, many cut-worms and other insects, dis
and with a screw well pressed to pre- turbed in the snug quarters they have
vent shaking in barrels. Now place prepared, will die from winter expo
immediately in cold storage, at about sure. No matter how rough the ground
330, and keep them at as near this is left by the plow. The frost will dis
point as it is posslble, and you can rea- solve all lumps before spring.
sonably hope to see your fruit come out If you have a stiff subsoil, an excel
after Christmas as firm and sound as it lent thing to use is a subsoil plow.
was on entering. ,J believe our fall ap- With an open subsoil it is said to do
ples could be kept back if picked early harm. If there Is no subsoil plow to
and thus treated. Not all, possibly, be had, a very good substitute is made
but many, such as Jonathan, Rome by taking the mold-board off from a
Beauty, Smith's Cider, Fameuse and common plow and clamping a wooden
other red varieties. I had some of beam alongside,80 you can rig it to
each of those enumerated, but other follow in the furrow after an ordinaryfall varieties, notably Rambo, burst plow. Keep the lay sharp, and, with a
badly and were comparatively worth- good team, you can loosen the soil in
less at Christmas time. the bottom of the furrow a number of
As to the expense, it will cost you 50 inches. Without the extra beam, I

cents per barrel to hold through the makegreat use of this tool, to loosen the
season, Cold storage is a great oon-: ground in spring in orchard, vineyard
venience, as the company takes In your and berry patches, and for various
apples and you are not bothered with other purposes. One horse draws it,
their care. The oold storage people easily; it leaves no ridges or dead fur
are in touch with the markets of the rows, and it is not readily clogged by
country, and if authorized they will trash.

'

sell your goods at possibly better prices After the ground freezes, spread on
than you could youreelf, charging a a good mulch of straw or strawy ma

very moderate eommisalon. nure, In the spring, as you want to
My experIence with the cold storage plant, rake off the mulch and you will

people thus far is quite satisfactory, find the soil beautifully moist and soit,
but I am pained to learn, that the cold even if there has been little rain or

storage is circumscribed, and that it snow. T!J.is is very importunt. as early
will be impossible to secure room for planting of small fruits is much more
our surplus apples this fall, as every successful than late, and the ground,
available foot of space has long since without this preparation, is' often too
been spoken for. I question very much dry until late in the spring.
whether there will be a margin of prof- SalIna, Kas. F. E. HALE.
its the coming year from apples so

kept, owing to the large crop of apples
everywhere in sight. Just how or
where the immense volume of apples
can find a market is an enigma. I
hope, however, the foreign demandwill
be considerable and that much may be
shipped abroad and thus relieve the
market of what seems to be an im
mense surplus.
As to the value of cold storage for

vegetables, i. e., potatoes, celery, cab
bage. etc., it is so well known that it
requires little at my hands. I have
eaten celery perfectly goo'l that had
been thus stored during the whole win
ter, being crisp and juicy.
Cold storage, to my mind, is a great

factor in the keeping ot our fruih and
in enabling us to hold until such time
as the markets may improve and a de
mand created for what other-orisewould
be a surplus, and thus was�li.

00

CISCIRETS candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely velfetable, smooth and
easr, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only IOC.

tent canvas for right hand. Put on the
mitten; stick in the mixture; rub up
and down. Fine for young forest trees.
No damage to trees.
Some years ago Senator Peffer wrote

a pamphlet entitled "The Way Out."
Now, I never wrote an article for pub
lication, but I feel much tempted to
write onewith that heading. It would,
in all probability, be short, but I would
try to make it sweet to the fellow that
wants out, and that means most of us.

J. J. JOHNSON, SR.

U R
luvllAld to lend for my lalAlst price lilt 0 '
ImaH fruita, Halt m11110n ItrawbelT7 plany;
BOO,OOO Progrell, KanllU and Queen of We.,
,....pberry ,,!anta. B. F. Bmlth, Box 6, La,,·

renee, Kaa, Mention tblll papar.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kanus Home Nur-
8erle .. , Lawrenoe, Kas., grows trees for oommerolal
and family orcbards-tbe Kama. RlUpbMTI/, Black
berries, standard and new Btrawberries-al.lo .bad.
and evergreen trees adaplAld to tbe West.

ESTABLIRHED IN, 1878,

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Often! for fall of 1895 large atook, best assortment.

Prices low. Btook and paoklng tbe best.
IT"We sbonld be glad to employ a few reliable

salesmen, Addre••
A. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kanlal.

rWhen writing mention KANSAS FARMER.1

..........................

EARLY KANSAS$�����'
!!�!U;e,SEED POTATOES
An enormous yielder, a great keeper

and a splendid table pota.to. Supply
limited.

CLARENCE J. NOI{fON, Moraotowo, Kas,
..........................

53 A DAysUREI����dr e 8& f

and we will show you
bow to make ea a day; absolutely sure;
we turnl 'b thewo-k and teach you tree;
you work In the localitywbere you live.
Send us your addressand wewillexplain
tbe business tully; remember we guar

antee a clear profit ot fa tor every day's work;
absolutely sure; write at once.

ROYAL MANVl!'ACTURING C�!,_BOX A B, DETROIT, J1I.J.CH.

.. Get Up a club to.. til. i'...aMU.

To Keep Rabbits From Barking Apple
.

Trees,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Buy a

roll of tarred paper - tarred on one

side-and a ball of binding twine. Cut
off paper enough to go around the
tree. Set in the ground an inch or

two, tarred side out. Wrap twine
around and around, draw tight and tie.
This also keeps winter sun from burst
ing the bark on the southwest side of
tree, which is as bad or worse than
rabbits. Let paper extend to the first
limbs. Leave paper on through sum

mer to protect south and east side.
This will enable the sap to !low more

freely on the south side, and. will keep
trees from dwarfine- so badly on the
south side.
Another remedy' is as follows: One

,allon loft soap, three gallons coal tar;
milt thoroughly, apply with 8wab or
brll8h. For amall trees in nursery,
make double mlUen of heavy duck or

•
•
•

In any quantity wltb tlle several •stses of
• •

"Keystone" :
Darn Shellers.' :

• You Can

: Shell Corn
•
•
•
•
•
•
• All sizes, from One Hole Hand to Six •Hole Self Feedlnf, Sbellers for steam or

• �g�"a�r°i{.�r..�'fle�����'w�'t:�eh�y�t:::l' •feedlngsbeJler requiring only two norse

• [lower. and shelllull,;(J to 7f, bu. per hour
.•Get our speolal sheller catalozue

• KEVSTONE MFa. co,
•Sterllnlr, III,

• Branobes: Counoil Bluffs. Kallsns City, •Bt, Loull, Columbul, Philadelphia,
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EDITOR KANSAS FAID.nm: - Some
time ago, I saw an inquiry in the
FARMER from a subecrlber, asking for
information' regarding bunches, or ab
scesses, which appeared, usually, upon
horses' breasts.
There has appeared in several Por

tions of the State, this summer, a

peculiar disease among horses, charac
terized by the appearance of large

. Figures on Butter and Oleo. abscesses, usually located in the mua-
A 'man must have a very poor "bus- oles of the breast, though not confined

iness head" if he cannot understand to this region. In one herd of brood
the force of the following pithy s�te- mares, yearling and two-year-old colts,
ment and comparisons from the Amer·i- which I have examined, five had the
can Agriculturist:' abscesses upon the breast, one on the
"Compared to the dairy industry, side of the neck, one on the belly, one

oleo business haa no claims to special in the flank and one upon the rump.
consideration. Against twenty - two All of these were adult horses except
oleo factories, place 17,000,000 cows, one, a two-year-old colt. Yearling and
producing milk and cream equivalent suckling colts were not attacked by the
to 125 pounds of butter a year. Against disease.
62,000,000 pounds of oleo, place 2,]25,- The abscesses were large and well
000,000 pounds of butter, or its equlva- defined, varying in size from as large
lent in milk and cream. Against oleo, as one's fist·to eight or ten Inches in
costing less than 7t cents per pound to diameter. �hese abscesses gather,
produce, place butter, costing over 12 break, discharge pus, and heal quite
cents. Against an annual cost of the readily, though some sloughed out
oleo product of $5;000,000, place $320,- rather freely. I have heard of one or

000,000 which it costs to produce honest two cases that terminated fatally.
dairy products. Is there any reason This disease is not distemper. There
whatever why oleo should be fraudu-. were no systemic symptoms sucb as

lently sold to depress tbe prices of a fever, loss of appetite, discharge from
productsixty times more costly?" the nose, etc., and colts were ap

parently free from the disease. The
di!lease appears to be an infectious
abscess.
I am investigating this disease to

determine, if possible, the cause and
more about its histol·Y. I should be

very glad' to hear from any of your
readers who have had experience with
this disease, even though it differs
from what I. have observed. I I!!m
especially anxious to hear from any
who are having the disease among their
horses now. I should be glad if they
would notify me at once. I hope to
have something further to say about
this interesting disease soon.

N. S. MAYO, D. V. S.

Veterinary. Department StateAgricul
tural College, Manhattan, Kas.

persistently will secure a profltable
dairy in a few years. This work re

quires perseverance.. Any dairFman
can do the work if he tries. A Bab
cock. testing machine does not cost very
much, and there is some one in every
family that' can learn to operate it.
Why do guess-work when we have an

opportunity to weigh and measure?
H. B. Gurler, in B1'eeder'8 Gazette.

�

(JOnduotAld bJ' A. B:. JO:108. of Oakland Dalr)'
I'arm. Addrell. all oommunloatloDi Topeka,�.

How a Wild Jersey Heifer was Tamed--A
Woman's Way. .

She was 2 years old, a wee bit of a

thing, and had been raised in a large
pasture where no person had touched
her. She had dropped a calf about a
week before we bought her. When
tht1Y brought her to us a. man was

walking on each side of her with a rope
fastened to her head, while another
followed with & big whip. They tied
her in the stable and I went to see her.
She looked at me with her great dark
eyes as if she thought I was going to
kill her on the spot, then sprang into the
manger. My husband was obliged to
tie her so she could scarcely move, in
order to milk her. The following
morning I went to the stable and of
'fered her an ear of corn, holding it in
my hand. At first she tried to break
away, but finding herself fast, she
turned her great eyes on me and ut
tered a plaintive moan. Actually, I
could scarcely keep from crying for
the poor little thing. Presently, how
ever, she smelled of the corn and then
took it.
In the afternoon I brought down a

light rocker and some sewing and sat
in an adjoining stall a couple of hours.
I then fed her, and she allowed me to
rub her neck. Three days afterward I
could go into the stall with her, brush
her down and milk her, and in two
weeks she was following me about the

yard like a pet lamb. She is still a The annual meeting of the Nebraska
little afraid of strangers, and moves Dairymen's Association will be held at
away when they attempt to approach Lincoln, December 17,18 and 19, 1895.
her, but this timidity is wholly due, I 'It is desired to make this meeting of
am satisfied to the wild, rough manner practical benefit to the dairy industry
in which sh� was raised, for her calves of the S'tate-the private dairyman as

are as gentle and tame as one could well as the creameryman.
wish. In fact, they are a little too
-tame and familiar. We have been
obliged to keep everyone of them tied
or yarded to keep them out of the
house, and to prevent them from an

noying visitors. Handling makes the
disposition. A properly handled Jer

sey cow is the gentlest animal in the
world.-Exchange.

The Kansas cow is a pretty good in
stitution. She produced last year half
a million' dollars worth of milk, $40,000
worth of cheese, and butter to the
value of $4,400,000.

The farmers near Big Springs, Kas.,
wanted a creamery. They got it, and
now a great many persons have quit
sending mi.lk to the creamery. Some

people seem to think that if they do
not get about five times as much profit
out of milk sent to the creamery as

they would making and selling their
own butter, that the creamery and all
persons having anything to do with it,
or even seen or heard of, are frauds and
thieves. A very expensive luxury.
They apparently cannot realize that by
selling their milk they rid tbeir wives
and daughters of an immense amount of
hard work. But they don't care any
thing about this part of the proceed
ings. They just want to pull teats and
growl.-Exchange.

How Some Grea.t Miloh Oows Were Bred.
In reply to the question as to how I

bred up my herd to its present degree
of excellence as butter-makers, what
blood was used, I would say I com

menced with a mixed herd, mostlyani
mals bought of farmers In my vicinity.
I have always used registered bulls.
For a few years before the introduction
of the Babcock test I used Holstein
Friesian bulls, but as soon as the Bab
cock test was introduced I commenced
to use Jersey bulls. My present herd
is 'made up largely of this cross, i. e., a

Jersey bull and grade Holstein-Friesian
cows. When I commenced to testwith
the Babcock I put my standard at 200

pounds of butter. This standard was

raised every year until I have now

reached 250 pounds for mature cows.

This is the minimum. The mature
cows now on my farm made last year
from 250 to 508 pounds of butter, the
average being 329t pounds. This does
not include the two and three-year
olds. I put my standard for two-year
olds last spring at 200 pounds, and I
had a small percentage to dispose of.
I feel that this work of testing indi

vidual cows is one of the most proflta
ble lines a dairy farmer can engage in.
We are not exercising good business
sense when we do not improve this

opportunity to help ourselves. Any
manufacturer or business man who al
lowed such opportunities to slip would
soon be compelled to quit business, as
he could not compete with men in his
line who were looking after all the
leaks.

,

The first move for a dairy farmer
who has has not tested his cows should
be to have them tested and become ac

quainted with them indiv:idually.
Weed out all the unprofitable ones.

Then select a bull from some dairy
breed Great care should be exercised in
this s�lection.. Study the ancestry of a Rural New-Yorker this week.
bull well before buying him, and do not
let a few dollars prevent your securing Send your address; no money.
the best. Raise the heifer calves from I Tbe Rural New-Yorker,
the profltable cows. This line followed 40g Pearillreet, New York.

According to the report of the Min
nesota Dairy (.;ommissioner, eighty
creameries and twenty' cheese factories
have been established within the past
year. The large percentage of cream
eries as compared with cheese factories
is explained by the fact that the butter
factory makes about aR much money
out of a given quantity of milk as the
cheese factory and returns the skim
milk besides, making the creamery
the more profitable plant of
the two by about the value of the skim
milk; and as a large number of dairy
farmers have added the growing of
pigs as a sort of "running mate" to the
dairy business, the value of skim-milk
is found to be quite considerable when
thus used. This is one explanation,
but it is not the .only. one. Everybody
eats butter at about the rate of apound
a week, whereas comparatively few
people eat cheese, and then only mod

erately as a relish and not as a food.
Cheese might be made so good that the
demand for it would double every two
or three years, but in this country it is
not so made as a rule. To create sucb
a demand, several things are necessary.
One is a considerable improvement in
methods; another the�bolition of skim
milk and filled oheese, and a third,
better andmore perfect curing. These
will probably come in time, but they
are not here yet.

Do you know a good farm

and fruit paper when you 'see

it ? Let us send you· the

The demand for Ayer's Hair Vigor in such
widelY-!leparated regions as South America,
Spain, Australia and India has kept pace
with the home consumption, which goes to

show that these people know a good thing
when they try it.

--------.---------

Kansas Oity-�Oinoinnati.
(Wabash and B. & O. S. W.)

A vesttbule sleeping car leaves Kansas

City Union depot every da.y at 6:20 p. m.•

via the WabB.S'h railroad, running .through
to Clnclnna.tI. 0.• wlt'hout change. via B.
& O. S. W. railroad �rom St. Louis. arrtv
Ing In Cincinnati at 11:30 next morning.
making the run In seventeen .hours and
ten minutes. the fastest ·tlme ever made.
On this same 'train are through sleepers
to WlI.8'hlngton. D. C.• Baltimore and Phil
adelphia. and passengers for points east
of Cincinnati can step from the K&nsas

Clty-Clnclnn&tI sleeper into the through
sleepers any time after -leaving St. Louis.
Paasengera for Louisville and points South
leave the sleeper at Nortll Vernon at 9:34
a, m,
For Kentucky and South this sleeper 18

a great convenience.
The Wabash is the only road otrerlng

this through car service. Sleeping car

berths secured at Wabash ticket oMce.
Ninth and Delaware streets, or write to

H. N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent,

Kansas City. Mo.

un 747

If you have FIVE or more

Cows a Cream Separator will
save its cost each year of
use. . Beware of imitating and
infringing machines.

Bend for new 1896 Catalogue.
TheDeLavalSeparator. Co.
Branch Ollicel:
ELGIN. ILL.

. General Olllce.:
74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK. I

JohnWesley
was indeed prophetic wben he
wrote in 1159, of Electricity: •U How much sickness and pain imay be prevented or removed,
and how many lives saved by
this unparalleled remedy," I

Thousands of people are to

day alive and well through the
benefit received from

Dr. Scott's
Electric Belt,

for :nen and women, which quickly cures !Rheum••
'

tlsm. Gout. Liver and Kidney trouble. Nervous
Debility. Indigestion and kindred complaints.
Standard Belt, 38 Power, t3.00. At all

druggtsts", or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
II THB DOCTOR'S STORY," "valuable book, free.

PALL IIIALL ELECTRIC AS80CIAT[O�,
Room 10, 8H Broadway. New York.

AgentsWanted t:r:;:,��"':::1::."'.

$.0 A DAy-we wi.htoem·

I .:;;;:=-:=o.;-=-_ �Eh��aw�rW'�
BI.h WaAhe... iW,�1��':,eF���t��,;g:-:'��I::� «J!�
agent cleared f2) everr dBY for SlJ' montha. Permanent
position in town, oity or country. A ".:ood chance.
Iron City DishWasher Co. ISO Hlghl'd Av. Pittsburg. Pa.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

�.:�2!
Human Hand Truss.

.... �U8T lIKEiiSiiiYOUR FINGERS
YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

.

For DeacrlptlveC� Addreq
.

B. I. PEABSOl'( .& co.• SOLll:�,
Rlalt.o BuUdlllg, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Neuriilibfoifilre.
Bvery nerve I. streaatbened In the cure of It by

...........................
A positive cure for headache, dyspepsia, nervous exhaustion, liver and

kidney diseases, oonstlpatton, etc. It increases tbe appetite, promotes diges
tion, enriches the blood and gives ne� llfe and vigor to the whole body.

DR. KAY'S RENOVATOR.
Send address and name of this paper and we will send free Dr. Kay'e

H�nd-book of. Valuable Receipts and a Treatise on Disesses, said to be
worth 15.

DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL CO., Western Office,
620 South Sixteenth St., OMAHA, NEB.

. .
Dr. �ay'. Renovator 18 Bold In 'topeka by the Swift 11: Holllday Druc Co.
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The popular restaurant. Opposite

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards.

TleA��h�"'H��;'T�i'�mer 4 PIECEe
Anyone who hRs· a Mowing MlUlhlne oa'1 attaoh

our Trimmer to It and thus save tbe expense ot It is printed on regular sheet musio����::::!v��:'b'�I�';dr�r::p�:r.'o:S:II� ��!::: paper, from new plates made from 10 CENTStrimmer. Cheap. strong. durable and very large, clear type, and is in every way
��!:��trcalJI�:o=�r�:�teed to pleue even the

first-class, and'worthy a place in your
E.C.GORDON" SONS,SoleMfrs.,Chetopa,Kas. home.

�r.e ieterinarian.

If·you want a mill that will
grind corn and oob and all
small gralnl. The largelt
mill made, henoo the great
e.t oapaolty.

FULLY WARRANTED.

made so deep and with sides so steep
that the eggs roll to the center. and
the hen cannot 'spread out as she should
for incubation. The eggs lire easily
broken under such eircumstunees, and
the hen is blamed for the shortslgnted
ness of her keeper,

We aorcJlally InTlte our readen to aouu1t u.
Ifhenenr they dellre any information In regard to
.Iok or lame animal., and thu BlII.t u. In malting
lbla department one ot the Intere.tlng teature. ot
the KANSAS FARM.R. Give age, aolor and eex ot
animal, ltatlng .ymptom. IUlOUrately.ot how long

=A�.� :�r.�:r::.�n:���1-:f;,:'��e�n::
Sometime. partlel write nl reque.tlng a reply by
m..II, and then It oease. to be a publlo benefit. Such
reque.ts mu.t be aooompanied by a tee of one dol-

�:r'tht:d�';':�e�����I� t:.:��=:r:lI�ol�-:�
V.terln..ry Editor, DR. S. O. ORB, Manhattan, KBI.

Keepln&, Bees on the Farm.

Bee keeping in connection with
farming is one of its most paying
branches. It involves no direct cost,
as they will pay for themselves in one

season, so that money invested is re
tnrned by one hundred per cent. the
firs!; year, and you have stock for an
other, and have a most excellent arti
cle for the table. 'I'here is always a

ready market for honey, so what can
the farmer of to-day do better than to
keep a few swarms of bees? With the
modern conveniences, such as bee veils
and smokers, there is no danger of be
ing stnng.-Farm News.

LUMPS ON S'l'EERS.-What shall I do
for these steers? One has a lump on
his lower jaw, about as large as a man's
flst. It broke but does not run. The
other has a large lower jaw; also a

lump under his eye. Both lumps are
hard and have been growing for some
time. Another steer in the feed lot
has not eaten anything for seven days.
He lies down most of the time. He
runs at the nose and eyes and has no

feeling in hIS tall. I have been told
he had "wolf in the tail." J. W.
Gradan, Kas.
dnswe1·.-The lumps on the steers

are quite probably the external mani
festations of lumpy-jaw (actinomycosis),
which can only be determined by an

examination. The treatment recom

mended by. the Bureau of Animal In
dustry is to give a dally dose of iodide
of potassium, equal to fifteen grains
for every 100 pounds weight of the ani
mal, the treatment to continue until
iodism is produced. Full instructions
have been published repeatedly in the
KANSAS FARMER. Your third steer
will be either better or dead by the time
you read this. He probably suffered
from indigestion, or perhaps from
tuberculosis. There is no suoh disease
as "wolf in the tail."

A Oure for Bpavin,
Read the following letter' and you will

learn of one:
"Dr. S. A. Tuttle:-Dear SIr: I have

used your Elixir on one of the worst spav
ins tba't I ever saw on a horse. and it en
tirely cured the lameness. I also used it
for rheumatism in my family with just as
good a result, and will cheerfully recom
mend it to anyone in want of a lialment.
O. B. Gove, Waits River, Vt."

WANTBD.-Buyers for blue-blooded breed
ing hogs. Price from '10 to 1200.

O. P. UPDBGRAFF, Topeka, Kas.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (JURE. Oertaln In Its
elfeotl and never blbters. Sold everywhere.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW, Real 1II1tateand Rental
Agenoy. 116 RBlt Fifth St., Topeka, K.... 1II.tab

ll.hed In 1884. Oalll and oo..... llIondenoe Inylted.

Your Pants to Order Free!
No fake. neither a lottery. Only w..nt eight or

den. Write for .ample. and partlonlars.
Bradford Pants Co .• 213 3th Ave., Chicago.

$90 Agents Wanted everywhere to take
ol'ders for MARION BARLAND'S

NEW BOOK, .. Home of the Bible." Over
200 New Photo•. Pleue. Sell. FBlt. Pay. Big. No
expertenee needed. One .old In In 30 hours. 111nl
Olronla?1 Free. Addre•• B I.torloal Pub. 00 .• Phlla

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPER�

Select the best stock in the apiary
for queen raising.
A cell properly developed and of fnll

size is sure to produce a well developed
queen,
';rhe life of the bee depends upon the

work it does. When it labors its life is
shortest,
Drone laying queens are worthless in

every-respect, for the drones they pro
duce are deDcient.
A young queen that has defective

wings so that she cannot fly should be
destroyed. She will be a drone layer.
Bees will destroy an old worn-out

queen, but never except when the condi
tions are favorable for raising a new

queen,
'I'o place honey upon the market in

the best possible shape it should be
taken from the hives before it is spoiled
by the bees.
A strong colony is always prooJ

against robbers. See that all have good
laying queens and yonng broods in the
hives. Care in this respect in good sea

son will avoid much loss.
A moderate flow of honey during the

full months put the bees in good condi
tion to withstand the winter; brood
rearing is kept up and a good supply 01·
bees is produced which will be more

.'pt to go through the winter success

�'ully.
To avoid cracks in cakes of wax do

not allow the outside to cool rapidly.
Pnt a cloth and board over the dish
while .cooling, or let it stand in a stove
oven while the fires dies out over night:
Care in this respect will add to the ap
l'f:arance of the wax at least.-8t. Louis
Republic.

W t d Id Who oan think
an e ,an eao of lOme .Imple

. thing to patent!
Proteot yonr IdeBl; they m..y bring you wealth.
Write JOHN Wl!IDDl!IRBURN & CO., PatentAttor
ney.,Wublngton. D.O., for their 11,800 prize oll'er.

Pate's Coffaa House
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

PATENTS.
T.· S. BROWN,

Patent Attorney and Sollcltor. Fllteen
Years' Experience.'

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

""BUY THE""

Blue Valley Feed Mill

Made In Iweep and power
.tyles and five dlll'erent
.Ize.. Write for Illustrated
etreulars.

Dirty El:'l:'s Will Not Keep.
In laying down eggs for winter use

care should be taken to see that they
are perfectly clean. The shell is porous
und the odors of filth attached to it
quicldy penetrates to the interior and
begins the process of decomposition. 11.
is impossible to keep eggs many months
and have them exactly like fresh eggs.
The evaporation from the egg robs :t
of.moisture, thoug'h this is largely pre
vented by immersing the egg ill lime
water. But all water, except that
which has been just boiled, containH
BOmt' air. Pacldng eggs in salt will
keep them for a short time, and is the
easiel't and cheapest way for keeping
for home use.-Farmers' Heview.

THl BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Successors to Blue Valley Foundry ('0.)

MANHATTAN. KANSAS.

STIU FR E E'"
GENUINE U ..

WIMD GOLD.FILLED
• SIT WATCH ...d .......

O��cDE'ESr.to every reader of this paper. Cut
" N thi. out and send it to us with yourSize address andwe willaend you .8£.

for examination tbe BtI,t a..4Oil.,
, GenulDe A..erlna watch ever offer-

ed at Ihis price. It is Uk. 80lld
Gold filled, with Genulne .l.erle••
llo,em8Dt, 90 1'e.r.' Gura.ue,
and looks like. 80lld Gold Watob
sold at "0. E:umin8 at e:a:pres8
offioe and if ),ou think it • bargain,
pay 11.50 and exprell charle., other
wise pay nothing. A Handlome Qold
Plated Chain, 101d in certain ,torOi
tor ,a ,... tre. ,.UII ...11 watcb.

OUR GRANDOrr.L

� Em�:�:lfb��i';!�'�;"oar���'8':i�
J'"t.".IIWIIIft ro....y,o.&lik&rlll "old0w:!.,'''' 'or IU�:I�il''N.. l:I'':·YII'O''

Flat Nests Are the Be.t.

Many R hen has been unjustly cen

sured for brtlal<ing eggs in the nest
wlUle 1jI\l�ting. (.>f�en the nel�1! R.re

A'Natural
(2onsequence.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER FLOCK TOOETHER;
.....__---TWO OF THE BEST FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

A Great 'Combination I

The National

8> tockman and farmer,
PITTSBUR.GH, BUFFALO AND CHICAGO.

$1.50 Per Year.

The» -

® K�nsas farmer,
TOPEKA. KAS.

$1.00 Per Year.•

BOTH FOR ONLY $1.50.
************

THE NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMER, the great 24-Page Weekly Agri-
cultural, Stock and Home Magazine, is authority on all agricultural and stock
topics. Each department is replete with live articles treated briefly. The leading
topics of the honr are discussed practically by practical writers. Its Market Re
ports are made a special feature, and are acknowledged to be the best published for
the general farmer and stock raiser. Most of the leading market centres are rep
resented, and are in every way reliable and. trustworthy. Many subscribe to THE
NATIONAl. STOCKMAN AND FARMER for this feature alone. Agricnlture, Horti
culture, Poultry, the Dairy. the Apiary, Live Stock, and in fact all matters or'in
terest to the general farmer and stock raiser, and pertaining to his business, finan
cial and social life are discussed for the good of Its readers from a practical and
scientific standpoint. .

Seeing is Believing so we say to our readers who have never

, seen a copy of THE NATIONAL STOCK-
MAN AND FARMER, Send to them for a Free Sample Copy, or you
can take our word for it and subscribe at once and get

THE REST OF THIS YEAR FREE
Thflt is, 'rAE NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMER witt be sent from the nate the
order is received to January T, 1897, for only �r.50 for both papers. Address aU
orders to �

The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kas,

�""""""""""""""""''''�'''''''''''''''''''''"""""""'�

SHEET
We have made arrangements with

one of the largest music bOl;. 'S on this
continent to furnish our readers with
four pieces, full-size, complete and un
abridged sheet music for 10 cents.

MUSIC
This great sheet music 01ler iswith

out the least doubt the greatest value
for the least money ever offered by
any newspaper.

The quality of this sheet musio is
the very best. The composers' names
are household words all over the con
tinent. None but high-price copyright
pieces, or most popular reprints.

PIANO OR ORGAN. Usual
Price.

.0
60
60
86
86
8n
86'
.0
60
I}
86
40
46
.0

Send your name,
address. and

TEN 'CENTS in
stamps or silver,
and we will send
you. postpaid,

ANY FOUR
of these pieces of
SHEET MUSIC
that you may se

lect from this list.
Always order

BY NUMBERS.

No.
1. c..tharln. Walbe D. W. Both.
8. Schnbert's Serenade. Tran.orlptlon B'r.L«nt.
6. SlInry Wave.. Variation A. P. WII'Mn.
T. Vllion. of LlllhtWalta S. G. Coole
II. Our Little Ague.Wait G. W. G1'tgoin.
11. Amerloan Liberl.7 loIaroh S. G. Cook.
18. General Smlth'l Maroh : J. T. M"f'Un.
16. The Old Oaken Bnoket. Varlatlon O. W. Du"1<u,,
17. ImpBllloned Dream Walt.o .T. Bo .

18. Bo.ton COmmandery Maroh T. H. Oaf'tef'.
1lO. Frollo ot the Frop Waltz.... .. .T• .T. Wataon.
n. In Hoo I!lguo Vince.. Knlghta TemplarMaroh. H. M. Dow.
14. OYer the Wayel Waltzel .1. Boo .

.. VIU Parade Qulo tep T.lI'. Allin.

VOICE .AND PIA.NO OR ORGAN.
No.
I. Annl.'. Lon. Duet .TOI. W�nu .

.. lIatber'. LullabJ'e. Slnmber Song G. 1Il0lhM'.
e. Thinking of Bome and Mother A. M. Oohen.
8. I'lo.lle. Walta SOng A. 11{ OOMll.
10. The Sweetelt SOng L. Denm.
12. The BrldjJe. WOI'dI by Longfellow O"r.w.
I.. An Outout. Oharacter Song .T• .T. J'rlt",
16. Ben BOi$, of "Trilby" fame N. Knt .

19. 'E Dunno Where '1!1 Are. Comlc 11'. Eputt.
'1. Keep the Horse.hoe Over tbe Door .T P. S"'UIl.
28. Ro"lIed In �be Oradle of tbe Deep .1. P Kn(ght.
86. Lurline. Do Yon Think of Me Now ? n. Jlf E,'nhrookt.
17. AYe Marta. From Cavallerla liu.tloan P. M...caglli.

Usual
Price,

80
86
80
86
86
46
86
80
86
85
80
HI;
86

SpecI-al Omer· Any subscriber, olcl or new, sending a dollar to
UI _ this office for KANSAS FARMER one year, may-.:.----------- have any jour of the above named pieces ofmusio. State your ohoice by numbers. Address

.

KANSAS FARMER CO •• Toneka_ K.as.

1;1lI116IIjlilllJlljlillljlijl16lljlillililli1ll6lljll6lljlljlljlilllJlljll6llfi:
11��!Jl:�i�i!�€;;e;'� I�I�.�� �oWELL DRILLScat. simplest Rnd beet bed liver made. IO·year·olll
l,hlld can r"IBe. lower or move It. To Introduce. only awarded HIBlleit Medal at Ihe World'i Fair.....86t_!1ltI,lVRRltD. A gold mIne tor hone.t agents. All laten Improvemente. Cataloj(lle tree.

I
K. V•..SD CO.. 11508 Main St., Kana... City, Mo.

F C ST N FG CO Hli
Wllen f'OU write mention Ka.nla.s Farmer.· • AU 1M. ., C ICAGO, ILl
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MARKET REPORTS.

K..... Cit,. Live Stock. .

kANSAs CITY, Nov. 18..:_cattle-ReoetMa
since Saturday, 6,063; calves, 1.7; shipped
Saturday, 1,111 cattle, 1 calt. The market
was strong. The following are representa
tive sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSBD BEEF STEERS.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
26 1,tkJO 14.17� 40 1,221 �80
19 1,4B7 8.77� 10 1,251 8.76
2� 1,251 8,6U 23 1.189 3.52�
40 1.0;;& 8.3:; 2 1.130 8,23
4 I,UU7 8,25 61 1.079 a.lj

·l·J.:XAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

97 118& $2.0.

196
980,2.9:;

100.. 888 �.85 1 1,400 2.R'
49.. 025 2.76 52. .. . .. . ooa 2. 7.;
131 .. .. .. 026 2. 70 30 .. .. .. 930 2.70

ARIZONA STEERS.
110.... ...... S70 t2.90 I

COLORADO STEER!<.
40 1,407 �90 I 24 1.208 $3.40

NEW MEXICO OOWS.
26...... .... 768 t2.05 I

'.rEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

28 7S2 12.45 I 3 S90 �23
63.......... 611 2.15 1...... SUO 2.00

COWS AND HEIFERS.
-

6.... 000 13.23 20 1.01� $2.90
6 1,128 2.90 S 77.'1 2.S·;
24.. 916 2. 'iii 3 1.010 �:7f>
24...... 0·,8 2.53 I. 1,3.;0 2.50
7...... 648 2.45 1 1.1120 2.40
4.... 0�7 2.25 I. 1.310 2. 20
1 I,ISO 2.20 8.... 087 2.111
1. 1,130 2. 10 1 810 2.10
1. 1,060 2.00 3.. 423 2. no
4 1,032 1.0:' 3 016 I.Si

STOCKERS AND FEEDEHq.

20 : 1,000 tlJ,4;

1114
961 $3:25

14 664 8,2!; 31 Olt 8,20
10 ., 6;;8 8.15 IS 1.000 S.IO
I. 1,130 8.00 2 7'�O 2.76
Hogs-Ueoelpts since Suturduy, 6.103; shipped

Saturday, h67. The market wus weal( to fc
lower. 'fhe followlnll are representauve sales:
74 288 'BOO 63 3H! t3.57� 46 ... 375 ta.;;1'>
62 BtH 3.·5 63 310 3.1i;; 47.. .286 3.r,;;
&2 291 8 62� 37 316 3.1i2� 10 2.';8 3.;;2�
46 817 3.6N 67 288 3.i2� M 2B'Z 8.M
�8 270 8,.,0 24 3tH! S.6� 43 252 3.1i0
80 281 8.,,0 5 100 3.. ,0 68 278 3.,0
7:l 280 3.;0 ,0 202 3.51 62 250 3.51)
S6 23, 8,,0 79 233 8,47� su 21i� 3.47'4
90 222 3.�7� 70 22'Z 3.47� 66 214 a.f7�
SI. .. 219 3.4.\ 129 2:,4 3.U 10 3 0 3.4·;
6 212 8,45 2 29·; 8,4\ 42 2'13 8.4;
67 2·� 3.45 49 � ,2 3.4. 61. .. 100 3.45
21. .. 87 8.�5 70 201 8.42� 01. .. 1711 8.42�
98 174 8.42� 4 8:2 3.40 107 217 11.40
OS 17S 8.40 88 100 3.4J 36 207 3.37�
1 410 8.8; 2 86:; 8.8\ 26 1l0 8.3J�
6 04 8.30 11 1.1'1 3.:!7� 1 260 8,2·,
10 1114 8.23 4 107 8.2;\ 1. .. 220 BUJ

Sheep - Reoelpts since Saturday, 2.484;
shipped Saturday, 499. The market was slow
but steady. '1'he tollowlng are representative
sales:
111 : 10S 12.90 147ft 91 ell.80
137 87 2.65 0 06 2.:l.;

Horses-Reoelpts, 847; slnoe Saturday. 138.
There was not much dolnl{ to-day. A good
many buyers are looking around and wiJI be
on tbe market to-morrow. 'fhe supply Is fair.
The receipts to-dilY were quite heavy. Prices
are nominally steady.

CblcRRO '.Ive Stock.

CHICAGO. Nov. lB.-Cattle-Receipts. 15.500;
market steady to higher: fair to best beeves'
13.2i1@4.83: stockers and teader�, $2.2 .@1I.7.'\:
mixed oows and bulls. 1B1.211 .3.40; Texas, $2.75
@8.25; western. 12.90 ,3.7';.
Hogs-Receipts, 5�.tlOO: market generally

5c lower: light, ta.IO·03.50: rough paoklng,
13.8:;@3.00: mixed and butohers. $MO ij:l.7.\:
heavy paoklng snd shipping. $3.6.�8.72�: pigs,
12.10 8.65 .

.Sheep-Reoelpts. 11;,00) market strong: na

tive. $t.7f>1Qj8..0: Texas, $1.6032.70: lambs, $3.00
@4.ii0.

Nt. LoulH '.Iv,", Stock.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. IS.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2.5'10;

market strong: native steers, 118.80 tJj4.7J; Texal
steers. 12.40®:i.7o.
Hogs-Receipts. 3.•00: market 5 cents lower:

heavy,II8.3038.70; mixed, 118. UO,,8. 60; light, 1i8.l!G
taaeo.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.200: market strong.

CblcRlro Grain anrl Prowl8lons.

I I I I
.

__N_o_v._I_S_._ lo_p_en_� _H_lg_h_'�:_L_O_W_'�,C_lo_S_ln_q
Wh·t-Nov..... fi6%

56%1
16% 5tl�

Dec..... 57� 1'>7,)& 57J.(, fi7J.(,
MOly ... : .61')& 62J.(, 61� 61 "

Corn-Nov..... 28 28" 28 28
.neo..... 27'J& 27'J& 27" 27"
May .... 29" 29" 29!>( 29"

Oats -Nov..... 17'J& 17'J& 17� 17'J&
Dec.. ·

... 18% 18J.(, 18� 18�
May .... 20" 20" 20" 20"

Pot'l( --Dec..... 7 97� 7 07� 7 97� 7 97�
Jan..... 9 0'2� 9 02� g �r� 80ni
May .... 040 940 035

V.lrtl -Nov .... Ii 45 54; 5 4; 545
Jan. .... 507!i 560 55\ 5 Ii�

May .... 580 5 SO n�� 6 77�
R1bs- Nov .... 43·; 435 43.\

Jan..... 4 !i5 455 4 fi21i 4 ii2�
May .... 480 480 4 77� 4 7ili

.
b.ausas (!Ity Gralu.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 18.-011erlngs of wheal
were rather light here, and there was a good
demand, with a higher tendency. though no

general advance In prloes was quotable. Prloes
were rather irregular.
Receipts ot wheat to-day, 67 oars; a year

ago. 84 oars.
Sales ot oar lots by sample on track. Kansas

City: No. 2 hard. 4 oars 580. 3 cars 57'40, 3 cara

57c. I oar M�c; No.3, I car 550, 5 cars 54c. I oal
fj3�0. 4 oars 530.3 car 52c. 2 cars 510; No.4 hard,
I car 4S�0, 2 cars 480, 4 oars 46c, 4 cars 4;c. 2
cars 440. 1 oar 430. 1 oar 42c: rejected, 1 car 350;
no grade. nominally 3O@3I\0. Sort, No. 2 red,
nomlhally 63@6Ic; No.3 red, 3 oars 610; No.4
red. I .Ilar 57c, 2 cars 660, I oar 55c. 1 car 5�c;
l·eJected. nominally 42@4So; no grade. nomi
nally 3O@85c. Spring, No.2, I car 56�0. 1 car
560. I car 55'J&0. 2 cars 55�0; No.8. 2 cars 550. I
car M�o, 2 oars 54c. I oar 530; rejeoted, nomi
nally 40�470; White, No.2, I oar 530; No.3, 1
oar 51c.
Corn sold rather slowly at about yesterday's

prices. Buyers Wanted good .southern bllllnll
a� dlsorlminated agall:iBt all other kinds. Of·
fe�lngs were small.

. _ .. _. __

BROO'O'M-CORN ESTABLlSH'.D'1873
..' ON COlS8lGNMKNT OR

80LD DIRECT.

We etllTJ' &he largelt stooll: of Broom Ma�ufacture..s· SUPJlUee In the UnIted States. c�rre-
lpondence sol1olted. J. P. GROSS 01; CO•• 249-231 KInzie 8t., Chicago. �.

Receipts of oorn to-day, 62 cars. a year alro,'
85 cars. .

Sales by sample.on track. Kansas City: No.
2 mixed. 2 oars 280, 10 cars 22'J&o,5 oars 2.2lic·
No. a mixed, 8 oars 220, 2 cars 22�0: No.4 mixed',
nominally 210: no grade. nominally 2Oc; No.2
white. 4 oars 230. 0 oars 2�'J&0. 2 oars 22�0; No.
S wblte, IfomlDally 2"li!l2a�o.

Oa�s were ftrmly held. but buyers were not
disposed to pay any advance, and the trade
therefore was slow.

.

Reoelpts of oats to-day. 12 cars; a yellr IlgO,
II oars.

Sales by sample on traok, Kansas City:· No.2
mixed. nominally 17, 17�c: No.8. nomtnunv
1"1i@16o: No.4. nominally 14(i;t:io: no gruda,
nominally 13(t140: No.2 white. 4 oars 18\io. a
cars 19c; No.3 white, 3 cars 180. 1 oar 18J,(0.
Hay-Receipts. UJ curs: marl(et steady; tim

othy, choice, $10.00 . .011.00; No. I. 118.50 ,9.110; No.
2. $5.110�7.;;0; tancy pra.lrle. f7.00�7.50: choice,
'6.00�6.50: No. I. $;'25®G.75; No.2, $1.1IO@1i.00;
paoklng hay, f3.00@4.00.

St. Lonls Grain.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18.-Reoelpts, when.t, 45.6ai

bu.: last year, 43,7;;� bu.: corn, 110,400 bu.: lust
. year, 53.000 bu.: oats.' 4ft.� bu.: last year, 31.-
600 bu.: shipments. wheat 17.210 bu.: oorn. 2·!.-
843 bu: oats. 4.000. Closing prtces: Wheat
Cash. 63!40: November 57�c; December.
M@1iS%c; May. 62�0. Corn-Ollsh.2;;0 bid: No.
vember, 23c; December, 24�e: May, 26�c.
Oats-Cash, 180 bid; November,ISc;Dcoember,
18%00; May. 2U�o.

KanIa. City Produce.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 18.-Butter-CreamOry,

separator,200; firsts, 17GISo: dairy" tancy, HlJ)
15c; store packed. fresh. 10 12c: oir grades. 80:
country roll. ranoy, 131ll15c; choloe. 10 yl�c.
Eggs-Strictly tresh candled stock, 17�0 per

doz.: cold storage. 14!4c.
Poultry-Spring roosters. 150; young. 20c.

Turkeys. 6!40. Dueka, 7�,o. Geese, young. r"t.
70: old. eo. Pigeons 60c per doz.
Frults-Apples-Funoy. $2.23 2.50 per bbl.:

ohotce, !l.i5@2.00; common to good, .t.OO�I.oO
per bbl. Grupes=Pennaylvantn, New YOI'k
and Ohio Oonoorus, tuney, 21 ClI220; poor stock,
10.�100. Cranberrles-;7.50,lS.OJ per bbl.

Kansas City Sheep Market.

(Speolal report}., furnished b}' KNOLLIN &:
BUUTH. Kaneasliily s took yards)
Receillta to-dar were liberal, but only about

750 goo(!, mnttons offered; 110 lambe; quite a
number of Colorado feeders in good fleali De
mand was !food for fat stnff at steady values
B�st muttone are quoted at S3@336; best lambs,
14 25@4 36. J:lelow are represtlntative lilIes:
111 fed Southwestern muttons 108 12 90
476 fed New Mexlol) muttons 94, 280
13, r�d New Mexicomixed 87 265
�O ewes 96 260
9 Southwe8tern culls 96 225

Chlcllgo HOrBe Market.

Quotations for homes, Union stock yardsmar
ket, Chicago.
Expressers and heavy draften 1700175
Uhunks. 1,100 to 1,400 pounds.... .. .. 51i@100
S,reeters 1iO@ 65
Cua··hersllDd 'aqt road horses 1lO@275
Chunks. 000 to 1100 ponnds......••....•• 80@ 55
Urdinary drlvprs,l6t' and up ...."rds.
The·e prices bre for sound hOrstB, 5 to 8 years

old, well broken and in guod flesh.

BROOM GOBI
CASH ADVANCES MADE ON

ALL CONSICNMENTS.
REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.

WRITE FOR FULl, PARTICULARS.

Established 18150.

F. JELKE Ie SON,
88 Walnut Street,
Cincinnati, O.

Oommtsalon MerchantB and
dealen in Broom Corn and,aU JdDdB
of Broom Material. It Machlnery.

View tp.• Ootober 21, 1896. one bay mare. fourteen
hands high, bObotall. foretop ollpped. branded 22 on

len hlp. laddie and harnell marks; "alued at 120.
HORSIII-By same, one bay horse. ""enteen and

a half handl high. laddiemarkl; valued at 1110.

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Oommie.ion Merchants.

l(ooms 30&-303 Excha�I�:�g(5ITY, MO.
Direct all mall to Station A.. Market report, fnr·

nlahed tree to all .heep feederl or breeden on ap
plication. Correlpondence IIOlIoited and prompt
reply tJ1laranteed.

.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV, 20, 1895.
Franklin. county-J. K. Bailey, clerk.

FILLY-Tallen up by Sam Salnt.ablne, Ilx mUel
lIOuthwelt ofWlIIlamsburg. one IlOrrellllly, about H
yean old. white spot In forebead, no markS or
brands. •

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARIIl-Tallen up by C. lit. Gray, In 8haW11ee tp.,

(P. O. Croltllne), one blaok mare. fourteen handl
high. 10 yeara old, Iter In fRce; "alued at "0.

h.:tlB.h'ib�:y:::.'�\d?����:'::te�a��\u!�u::n:.
Meade county-J. F. Armstrong, clerk.
HORSlIt-Tall:en up by Vlrdman Peoples. In Clm·

arron tp. (P. O. Byers), September 17, 181f>. one
strawbelTJ' rolln hone with sorrel mane and tall,
branded VI. right hind foot wblte to putern jOint,
lamp on rlgbt hind IeII' on ontBlde of I<nee joint;
valued aUIO.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormiclk, clerk.
HORSlIt-'1'aken up by D. Upaon. In Bmlnence tp.,

(P. O. Bon). No"ember 20. 1895. one aorrel hone,
small white spot In forehead, ahod .on front f8llt;
"alued at 120.
8TlItIllR-'1'all:en up by George Beil.ln lIt"eretttp.,

No"ember 16,1895. one red and wblte steer, 2 yelrs
old, branded R on right hlp; ulued at 120.

THE STRAY LIST.
FORWEEKENDINGNOVEMBER 6,1895.

. Linn county-J. J. Hawkins, clerk.
8TlItlltR-Tall:en up by John Polley, In Liberty tp.

(P. O. Parll:er). October 28, lR06, one red and white
two-yesr-old steer. hole In lett ear, dehorned; "al
ued at 125.
COW-By I8me, one red cow. 5 yean old, branded

horaelhoe brand on left hlp, dehorned; "Blued Rt
120.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV, 13, :1895.
Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.

MULB-Tall:en up by F. U. Mills, In BroOkdale
tp•• October 26, 1895, one brown maremule, abOut 2�
,ears old, tourteen and a half handl hlgb. no markl
or branda; valned at n•.

Pratt county.
HORSlII-Tall:en up by W. S. Darroull. In lItlro tp •

(P. O. 8awler). Ootober 13.1895. Gne. roan horae. 0
yeare old, weight 700 pounda, white In face. bolh
rlgbt feet while; "alued at '.0.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
FOUR HORSIII8-Tallen np by L. B. Hogle. In

Burlingame to .• October 21.1890. tour ba,. geldlnll8;
valued at 112.50 eaen.
MO\RIII-By lame, oue bay mare; valued at 18
MAlilll-By 18m", one gray mare. wire ont scar on

lett tore foot; valued at ea.
MARlII-By lame, one lII'ay mare; "alued at 18 ..
COLT-Tallen un by .IamesWraY,·ln Bnrllnllame

tp., Ootober 26. 1895, one bay borae colt. while Itar
In forehead; ..alued at 18.
COLT-By lame. one bay horae colt. white ltar In

forehead and left fore foot white; valued at 112.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARIII-Tall:en up by Tylor Hlokl. in Pieuant

How to Make Money.
DtMU�*�;;����"'*,:��I:: :;'���I�SC�Ir:o
minutes. 8elll at sight! For partloularl write
Perfection Manufacturing Co., Drawer ,a-8.
lIInglewood P.O .• Chicago. III. .

German Hair Restorer
N. H. F . -NEYEf, :.::r�FAILED

Baldness, Dandruff and Failing Out of Hair.
Write for testimonial. and price..

-

W. F. RIGHTlIIRE, Secretary.
GERMAN MEDICAL CO•• Topeka, Kas.

������

I@ �S?a:E!!�s��L�:I; ot Mexico, only a short distance from J
Texal' blgll'eat oltlell-HouBton. Galveston and Vela.aoo. Climate bealthy. Lies hlgb and Is I\'!)
on three aldel surrounded by navigable water. Do lOU know of any lettlement with suoh a

@
locatIOn? It will pay you to join our half·fare exollnloDs aud see for younell. write tor I(§?l
mapI, pamphlets, and furtber Inrorm�tlon. free. Texl\s Colonization Co ••Omaha, Neb.

11lI®��'@,'@,W@�H0RSES �nO��e�!. A]e�!�I�!
and Thundayoteaoh week.

Private sales e"ery day at the Kans"" CIty Stook
Yard. Horoe and Mule Department. The IKrgest
and IIne.t IOltltutlon In tbe United Statel. Write
t ., frp8 market rep/rl8.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers,
KANSA8 CITY, MO•.

DROVERSCOMMIS8IO�COMPANY,
Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.

o. w. CLAWSON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEL"
A. T. MUSTION4 } DATTLE -OR-

.

t·/", �������HOO�m::::: FeedersFumlshed
d. W. T. GRAY, OFFIOE. Market Reports Free,

.

:=:;=�LHLA&yOo. The KansasCityStockYardsRefe�n:�lls'!::'':'a��Banll. •
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Boblnson's Cipher Code.
AGENTS, COTTONSEED MEAL.

1228 West Twelfth St., KanBas Oity, Mo,

FOR �OOD R.ESULTS SHIP TO THE

Larimer-Bridgeford
Live Stock Commission Co.

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connectlon With these yards, with ample
facUities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Honeland
mul...

Cattle and
caI"e•.

----------------------- ---------------1----------1--------1--------1

Can.Hop. 8heep.

OID.clal Recel.�s:.!894 1.772.543 2,34'!1!»77 389,553 44,237 107,494
Slaughtare4 In City.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 959.646 2,1IDU.�8( 387.510
80ld to feed81'11............ 8111.181 11,(00

I
61),816

8014 to Ihlppe1'll...... �006 468,616 tli,730
Total sold InKa_ !'1tJ'.189 1,677.'192 2.330.896 303,116 28,903

Rooms 205 and 206 Live Stock lIIXOhangetKANSA8 C TY, 1'110.

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAY, Ii per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, Ii per 100 lbs.; CoRN, Ii per bushel.

.NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
Growersofand Dealers In Cattle, Hogsand Sbeep

Mall:e your oonllgnments to

BEN L. WELCH &. CO.
C. F. MOR8E, E. E. RICHARD80N, H. P. CHILD. EUGENE RU8T.

V. Pres. and Gen. Manager. Secretary and Treuurer. Alilitaut Gen.Manager. Gen.Superintendent.

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Stock Yards, -

- Ka1l8�8 City, 1'110.

Stookers and feeder. bougbt on order. Liberal
advances to the trade. Write for market reports and
speCial Information.

(ConSOlidated In 1863.) The largest live atock market In tbe world. The center ot &he bUllne88
aYltem from whloh &he food prodncta and manufaotures of eYel'7 department of the IIYe ItoOIl: Indu_try
ladlatrlbuted.

AccommodatlDc capacity: 150,000 cattle. 100.000 hogs} 30,000 sheep, 3,000 horses.
The entire railway ,,,stam of Middle andWeltern Amerloa cenwr nere. renderln!f &he Union Stooll:

Yards &he mOlt acoolslble point In the country. The oapaclty of the yardS, &he facUltlel for unloading.
teedlng and relhlpiling are nnllmlted. Paclllng honoellocated here, togelDerwltb a large banll: capital

:rl��:��hgfn1ar::��e�::e'::::"::��I:�: :�atow�� h��e���e:::e�fn��e��gJ:c:,':tn�. b1l!'�'l:Mla
stricti,. a cash market. lIIach shipper or owner Is furnished wl&h a IHIparate yard or pen for &he
.ate lIeeplng, feeding and watering of his ItoOIl:. with but one oharge of yardage during &he entire time
hll stook remalnl on the market. Buyen froni all parta ot &he country are continually In &hIs marll:et fol'
the purohaae of stooll: cattle, stooll: hogl an4 sheep. Shipper should aaII: coDlDlilII(\n IIrml for direct In·
formation concerning ChIcago marll:ets.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Hone Exchange.
N. THAYEB, .JOHN B. SBEBlIlI.AN, .J. O. DENISON,

President. . Vice Prealdent andGen. Manager. Secretary an4 Tl'IIIIIUrer.
WALTlI)B DOUGHTY, .JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GBAY,
AIa't Secretary and An't Treuurer. General·Snperlntsn4ent. AIa't Superlntenden'.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

LONE:STAR
Commission Company

For beli resultl. A new compauy. Capital elOO,-
000: Telephone 1108. Market reports furnished.
Write UI. KANSAS CITY 8TOCK YARDS.

TRY
us. We sell JOur Poultr,,' Veals,
Fruits and all J)roduoe at hl.h.
est crlOss. DAILY RETURNS. 701
atenol.. l!.r1ces and refHreoooo wrllot

_ F. I. SAG!!: &: SONS, 189 Reade St. N. Y.

/
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How to Xill Ohiokenl,
A novel method of killing ehickens is·

being introduced abroad. Instead of
sticking, bleeding, cutting the head off,
etc., one takes the fowl in the left hand
by the legs, catching the points of the
wings to prevent the fowlfromfiapping.
He Ufts the fowl up, the head hanging
downward. With the right hand he
takes the head, catching the neck be
tween the first and third fingers, the
thumb being on the face. The fingers
must not crush the head, but must feel
the bone at the back of the head firmly.
Death is caused by lifting the left hand
and pulling down the rightwith a quick
jerk, thereby dislocating the neck at
the very point where it joins the head.
Death is instantaneous if done prop

erly, which can be told by feeling the
neck, which ought to be quite soft and
entirely detached from the head, so that
there is nothing but flesh and skin be
tween the thumb and finger. By this
method there is no flow of blood, but
the blood Is allowed to run Into the
head, which is carefully kept hanging
down u_l!tll after the bird is plucked ...

The best work that can be done for
tho fowls in the fall is to lay in n supply
of leaves and dry dirt under shelter.
It is scratching in the winter that
keeps the hens in best laying condi
tion, and when the snow is on the
ground B pile of dirt and leaves in the
poultry house will afford an oppor
tunity for exercise, and greatly tend
to make the hens more contented in
confinement. Too many leaves cannot
be put away. They will be found verv
useful, and will also assist ill retain
ing warmth ill the poultry house by
preventing cold drafts of air along the
floor.-,Farm and Fireside.

The "Score:! 0; Poultry,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-For the bene

fit of myself and other snbscribers, can you
not, in your Poultry columns, name the
points upon which Barred Plymouth Rocks
are scored, and describe the points, so we

can make the application or comparison
ourselves? X.
Pratt, i{as.
The American Poultry Association

publish "The Standard of Perfection,"
giving a. standard by which all the
varieties of poul try are judged. It can
be obtained at the KANSAS FARMER
office for $.1. But we are violating no

copyright law in saying that a Barred
PlymouthRock should have only barred
plumage - black and white; yellow
beak and legs; no white in ear lobe;
comb should be low, with five or six
even serrations, straight and upright;
eyes should be bay, and cocks should
weigh nine pounds, cock-erels eight,
pullets six and one-half and hens seven
and one-half. Specialmating-that is,
different breeding pens for raising
pullets and cockerels-are used by the
majority of Barred Rock breeders, for
the Barred Plymouth Rock Is, or was,
made by mingllng the American Dom
inique and Black .Tava, and as the· fe
male -was black in the heginning, of
course nature tries to reproduce itself,
and we have, in the ordinary mating, a
tendency to grow darker in the females
and lighter in the males; but the stand
ard calls for both male and female of
medium color, and consequently this
special mating is indulged in by fanS
ciers.
While I have my feet wet, let me

say a word in general tor pure-bred
poultry. I won't say the average
farmer, but a great many farmers say:
"Well, IPY common chickens lay just as
well as fancy chickens." How does he
know? Let me ask him: Why is a
Short-horn or a Jersey better than a.
scrub? Why is a Poland-China or

Berkshire better than a. razor-back?
Doesn't it take asmuch care and feed to
raise them? Why doesn't he raise
crab apples-so many more on a tree,
you know-instead of raising Winesap
or Ben Davis? The same logic will
apply to poultry.
The Armour Packing Co., of Kansas

City, make a standing offer of 1 cent
per pound over and above Kansas City
current prices for young pure-bred
poultry in the American or Asiatic
breeds, and they are not iressing chick
ens for their health. They pay that 1
cent more for good, plump, even stock
for the profit there is in it. Take, for
example, my own stock-White Plym
outh Rocks. April-hatched chicks
weigh from six to eight pounds each.
Chickens were quoted in Kansas City,
last Saturday, at fit cents. Add that 1
cent, and you see that, to use a slang
phrase, your scrub "would not be in it."
Your scrub would bring, at a good fig
ure, 20 cents, while the full-bloods
would bring 45 to 60 cents each. As
Fred Grundy's lady friend said, when
he expressed astonishment at her pay
ing $25 for a rooster: "Mister, chickens
is only 10 cents a pound but hreed costs
money." So don't be afraid to buy a
little breed, and when you buy the
breed, don't mix it up with every kind
you run across. If you need new blood,
get it of the same kind and be sure you
get it pure. F. G. TOMPKINS.
North ',l'opeka, Kas.

One of the great shows of the season
will be the Kansas City Poultry and
Pet Stock exhibition, at Priests of
Pallas Den, in Kansas City, November
27 to December 2. Every device and
construction used in connection with
the poultry business, as well as every
variety of the feathered tribe, will be
there. It will be a good place to get
pointers ..

----. .. ----

You may eat cheap food and not be seri
ously hurt by it; but you cannot take cheap
medicines wthout positive injury. If you
use any substitute for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
you do so at the peril of your health, per
haps of your life. Instst on having Ayer's,
and no other.

----------

If you want KANSAS FARMER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

Heart Disease Kills
Sudden ly; but neverwlthoutwarning symp
toms, such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering
or Palpitation ot the Heart, Choking Sensa
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling ot Feet
and Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Cures Heart Disease.

Mr. Geo, L. Smith, ot the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel oo., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 2G,
18114: "For about a year I was a terrible sur
terer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit up in bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon business and
cuuld-hardly crawl around. My triend, Mr.
Julius C. Voght, one of our leading pharma
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles' Hen.�t Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle wheu
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappea.red. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
business as regularly as ever."
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on

Heart and Nerves sent tree. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.
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n.mely, tb.t Tbe ''Old INCUBATORS are tbe
Reliable" 8ellRelulaU.r moet aue
ceutul hltchera made. Our new, 112 pa�e Poultry Guide and
It.ln�e for 1� explains tbe ehenee 10U are looking lor
Reliable InOllbator AB rooderCo"Quinoy,llll,

It will _jIa,. '(Ill to bll, a hw
'WIth IIDISSTON II 011 It. It 'll'lJ1
hold the Bet lODger, and do mo",
work without Dltn, than other
lA'II'a, thereb7 lAving In labor and
ooat ot Dlea. The7 are made of
the beat qualitT oruolbleouhteel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale b:r an·Dealen.

Send tor Pamphlet or Saw Book, mailed tree. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pal

Lameness Cured
By a few applloatlona. If your horae II lame and 70U oannot
locate It, apply the Elixir, which iocaees Ismenese by remainingmoist on the part alreoOOd, the rest drying out. A te'll' more application. '11'111 elfect a oure. Never scars or ohangee the hair.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
IB the .tandard remedy tor Collo, Curbs, Splints, Contracted and
Knotted Cord., Shoe Bolls, Callous at all kind., eto. Will relieve
all Spavins, Ring Bone, Cookie Joints, etc. It I. warranted to givelatlsfactlon. Highly endorsed by prominent honemen.
Tuttle'. I!'amlly Elixir eures Rheumatism, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Lamenes., all Joint Alfeotlonl. etc. Sample at either Elixir

eent free for three 2-cent .tamp. to pay postege. Price at either
Eltxlr I. only 60 cent., and they can be bought at any druggllt, or'11'111 be lent, chargel paid, on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 27 Beverly St.,

Boston, Mllss.

OUR NEW CORN CRIB CHEAP,DURABLEAND
• CONVENIENT.�

OOSTS ONLY ONE OENT PER BUSHEL TO ORIB YOUR OORN.
WESTERN fANUFACTURINO COMPANY, Seventh and Wyandotte Sts.,· Kansas City, Mo.

ORSE BLINKETS
f..�...t��d:'!.'!M!rd"'l�

Made In leliO 8u'lea.
Square Blankets for tbe road.

Surcingle Blanket. for Stable.
All .bape!!. Ilzeo and qualltle..

Tbe .uelt 6/A .a tbe

5/A BAKER

BLA�IUauy HaTe Worn 16 Yeara.
.

Tbouo&nd. of to.tlmonlals.
Sold bl all dealon. __

\Vrlte ua for 6IA Book.
WM. AYRES' SONS, Philadelphia.

-
THE PIGE FENCE A IISCOT.
With more miles of 11·1111180 thun any other rail

road.j.he Lake·Shore and Mlohl"an Southern nnw
beats rue world'a record for long distance speed. .

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

LOVECOURTSHIP and l\[AnRIAG)<�.
Wonrlerruillecrot., revelattona aDfl dillco\'oric"
formurlell or af nete. aecurlng hr.nlth,wp.alth &;
hall)linCMH to 1111. '('hilt bendsome book of 1<;0

IJ.ge.m.JledrorlOc(�. UnionPub.Co.Ne,vark,N.J.
EXTRA WOVEN

WIRE FENCING
WILL NOT SAG.
I!OI� rll'lll relloe Klde.

$5 Hand Bone, Shell, and
Corn Mill. for Poultrymen.

Da'a,. Bone Cutter. Power Milia.C reular and testimonials Free.
ILSOl'l BROS., Eo.ton, p..

TOP SNAP.

GUNS
BUY-CYCLES
Plato.. , �portlDc GoodI, FilhlDIEdenlloa Bib Taol"" cbe.Pflr lblQ .lM.btrt.

DOUBLB Blad te. tor tl().pace oatt.lop"

IIreee�7.60 . POWELL 4 CLEMENT 00.Loader - ,......S..Il..eIu.U,O'

auP"""""nppgllP"1

THOMPSON'S
SOW8 all nrletle.
OIover. Timothy.
Alfalfa. Red Top.
Flax,and
ALL KINDS OFt
GRASS SEEDS.

aulOlllllDlllllDllnftllD

GRASS
f

SllOlR
Sows any Quantity

.

Evenly,Accurately

(QAT.100.g. pa•••
GREA.T WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS,
Leavenworth, K1l8., and KBI)Sa.S City,Mo.
Whenwriting advertisers mention FARMER.

DO

�NSY PILLS!
SAFE AIID SURE. SEND 40. FGR'·W!iMAN'S SAFE
GUARDl Wn.colC SPECIFIC Co.. PHIUI.,PA.

BY FEEDINe LINSEED CAKE (011 Meal.)
HOG CHOLERA is now prevalent very generally throughout the country. Protect yourselfagainst this dreaded utsease. Where hogs are fell with Old Process Ground LinseedCake, hoI.{ cholera has no terrors. as it keeps the hog In a healthy condition and it Is alsothe BEST known food for all farm animals.

Feecl in the Pen with Slops or in Nut Fortu in the Pasture.
It Is not new as some may thiuk, but it Is as old I1S the hills: has been extensively used bywtde-awake, progressive farmers and stock raisers, and always with best results, Theirappreclatlon of Its wonderful reeding and saving qualities Is shown by their ever Increasingorders. Write to any of the works named below:

T\\e Sioux City L. q; w., Sioux CI�l, In. The l\tllnkato L. 0, W.• Mankato, Minn.

If
- ,"'oodman Omaha. Neb • Ln Cross('" Ln Orosee Wi�Ii KUDtM8 Citr. II KnDsRtI Oity, Mo. It Evans II Illdiunap�li� lild. it-.... ,. Dell Moines." Dee Moines, In. "\\'. P.Orr" PhlUU Ohio

I

:-... Burlington." Burlington, Ill. t. "'ood II Piqua: Ohio:The Leavenwortb L. O. W., Leavenwnrth, Kan.

HOG CHOLERA PREVENTED
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, OI....AI:R.mTTm SOAP.

Buy thl Blul Valley Fled. Mill
If you want amill tbatwill grind oorn and cob and
aU smaU III'Iolns. The largestmill made, hence the
greatelt capacity. Fullywarrauted. Made In sweep

;g�lIf�1::�J�\��ur:�. five dUferent sizes. Write

THE' BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Succeslors to Blne Valley Foundry Co.)

MANHATTAN, KANSAS. The Cat
Came
Back

FARMERS'

BOILERS!
TANK HEATERS,
STEEL TANKS.

Send card forpartlcnlars,
STAR mFG. co.,

--...._. Middlebury, Ind.

•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Tower.

and"
FeedGrinder.
and are sen-
Ing them ••

cheaper than
the cheapest.
Our p r 011ue-
tlons are standard.; are first
c'ao. In every respect and are

lold on trial. Send ua a po.tal and we will tell you
all about tl:>.eM. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTS WANT.IIID. Manhattan. Kss.

Because there was no place like the
home where they used

Clairette
Soap

WINGER'S �':&��fL
FEED GRINDER

UA MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER,"

A double Grinder with tbree burn.

�I���� �r:�� o�a;:u�:.�t;C!r�rm"M.
E. B. WINCER,

632 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago, IlL,

This Great Soap makes home, home indeed. Keeps
everything clean. Keeps the housewife and everybody
happy. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. St.Loul.,

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
28 o!zeeand styles. Everymillwarranted.
FrAil Kind. of Grinding.
'. �o,. canoperate and keep

In 'ider. "Book on Mills"
and samplemeal FREE.
.411 kinds 111111 maehln('rr••'Ioar-
.111. built, roll.r or Imbr'1'te.�h,.
ReducedPrice. for 'P5.

NORDYKE" MARMON CO.,�
185 Day Street,

W T
OattlehldosandaUsorta

E AN
of sklnBwholo for IDlES
and RUaS. Soft. lfgnt,
moth-proot:. Get our

tun circular. We make

friaian,coon and ",allowa, fur coa'. and ..obe •• U

l_our doaler don't koel!..them get oataloKuehfrom UN" ..
The OaoBDlI: FmBUN FUB Oo .•Bolt: 611, 1"'" Istar. • &.

w. w111 lind yon 'hema".lou
French Preparation CALTHO.
f'_ and a I..al gnarantee tha'
OALTHOS will Bedore ,oar
Ue.lu., lIire...... and W......

Use itarullay ifsatisfied.
Addr... VON MOHL CO..
....-.aa-... OUIuIIItow.

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Does a general tanning business, Including robel,
ruga. eto. Tanning Galloway bide. for robes a

specialty. First-cia.. work, reaoonable price.. All
I<lnd. of leatber In stook-be.t quality. Have you

any oak bark? Good prlcel paid for It. Write ma.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Ku.

Tho Kirkwood Stool'Wind EIl[inH
OivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin Ii Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA. N"'�B.

haa been In ule Iince 1882. It II
the pioneer Iteel mill. It baa
beauty, Itrength, durability.

�:r�jM�
bence the
mill for you
to bny.
Thollllandl

have them I
Our Steel

Towersbave

:�::U:t'��1:a�T����tl':i
-not fence wire. They are

IIgbt, Itrong.llmple In oonotruo
tlon, mncb cheaper than 'Wood
and will Iut a lifetime. Our

mllll and towers are ALL ST.III.IIIL and fnlly guar
anteed.
Write for prlcel and olrculars. Addrel•• mention'

Ing tbl. paper,

XIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE 00.,
Arkanaas (lit)', Ras.

T�WesternTrail
Is published quarterly by tbe Chicago, Rock
Isiand liz Pacit1c Rallway.
It tella how to get a farm In theWe.t. and It 'Will

be .ent to you [fratll for one year. Send name and

address to "Editor Weltern Trail, Ohlcago," anC)

receive It one year free. ,

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.WHITMAN'SMONARCH and

YOUNG AMERICA
Corn and Cob Mills.

The only mills made with
Cast Sleet (}'J·h.dm·s.
Warranted superior to

any in use, for all pur
poses, funs easter, grinds.

fuster and tur more dura..

�!:d.Saf��c��I1!�����;
of1t1�;�r��:�red by

L'l'trllAL CO .. St. Louis. MOo WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER�USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron la,nd Wooden Pnmns,
Engines and BOilers,
GaSOline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
Pine, Fittings, Drive POints.

and Head Noises relieved by using
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientifio invention; different

rrom all other devices. The only safe,
, 'simple, comfortable and Invisible
Ear Drum In the world. Helpswhe ....
medical skill fails. No wire or strlnlr
attllchment. Write for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO!,
ODl."'l26� rrult Bldg., OOul"III.,IIJ'

un8rold"",N."York.

WRITE FOR
(lATALOGUE.

IRRICATE or

MMI'CRATE!!

THE

PERINE'S
, NEW"
�8UBSOIL PLOW

makes it possible to stay
where you are and live In

I!eace andplenty-the Ideal
Irrillator Is tbe only mill
on the market made espec-

, lally for Irrigation work. all
others oll'er you their re�lar ...iM....,��':t�:��gt�r:!:'.r:ro�nu��� ...

beavy dutr-the best is tbe
cheawst tor this kind of

f�rmf��giD1:1:l°i��&J:ATO Bud take no

other. It he does not have it, send for our cata
logue and prices.

STOVER MFa. CO••

1535 River St., FREEPORT, ILL.

• <I�, I Own
-

Mt. Pleb..sant
�r�ck, fbrm-"

_:Y439 acres at Colony,
Eastern Kansas. I want

to sell it because I can't
tend to it. Cheap enough
to suit you. Illustrated
booklet describing it free.

J, B. LEWis,
301 Congress St. Boston, Mass.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
� .

is told ill a beautifully Illustrated boolr
entitled "To Callfornia and Back,Jl Ask
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Routt>

Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly partietJ

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa
c11l.0 Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agElnts and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourlst sleepers are used, furnished
with all convemences for comfortable

traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Wh:y
not go now, and taze advantage of

• cheap ratest Santa Fe Route is pos
Itively the only line with Pullman

tourlst and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los

\ngeles, da.tll without change.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November 18

1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KanAas

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta. and

Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavlu
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full informatlon1atl.dress .r.·E. LOCKWOOD, G. P. .,

Kan8811 City, ]1[0.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY I

THlII FAVOBIT1!I B01J'l'E TO THB

East,West,North,South.
Througb 0&1'11 to Chicago, St. LoUII, OOIOradO,

Tuaa and Callfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

E.peclally CalifOrnia, Te:zas and Southeast
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fairat San Francisco, If you are going to Tex... ,

If you are gOing Eaot on buslnels or pl....ure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be lure to
c�nonlt one of tbe agent. of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Paolenger Agent, CmCAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON.
AlllltantGen'1 Ticket and PUI. Agent, TOPEKA.

A. M. FULLER,
City Ticket and Pa..en&,er Alrent,

601 Kan8as Ave., TOPEKA, XAS.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FRom

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH,
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CHICAGO,
. OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PATILANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng (lan
VestibuledDrawing Room Sleepin.r Car

RecllL1ng (lhair (lara (Seata Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OJ' OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Phlladelpbia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For foil Information, addrell

B. O. OBB,
AII't GeD'l PuMn••r AIIent, Kan... (llt,.; 1110
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OLOVERS, TIMOTHY,MILLET

SEE0S TRUMBULL SEED CO. J a P dGrass 'Seeds, Garden Seeds. .

:Sox 600, Station A., •• .ppar
OATALOGUE J,896 FREE. KANSAS CITY, MO. 1400·2 UDIoD AnDU.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

[ -

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(OooUnlUdtrom 1H1118 1.)

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep.
Hogs,Poultry,SportlngDogs. Send

stamps tor catalogs. 160 engraving•.
N. P. BOYER &: 0.0., Coatesvllle, Pa.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.-
We otrer choice .electlon. trom our grandherd, headed by a great Imported boar. New

blood tor Kansu breeders.
WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
C. S. CROSS, Emporia,'Kas
We have one ot the largest

herds of registered

HEREFORD CATTLt ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Regl.tered stock. !lend torU-page catalogue prlceoand hlstoIT, containing much other u.efullnforma

tlon to young breedera. Wlll be sent on receipt of.tamp and addreu. J. M. BTONIIBRAKIIB, Panola, D1.

In the United States. Write for anything you want.

ATTENTION FEEDERS
--I have for .ale--

300 Head 3 a;!.':.:old Steers
In good lIe.h nnd splendid quality. Will sellin car-
10RG lots, on terms to suit. Come and _ee me, or
write. Mention KANSAtI �·ABMIIIB. Address
WALTER LATIMER.Garnett, Anderson Co. ,Kas STANDARD POLAND - CHINA HERD.

flHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,
BABBISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOUlU
Breeder and sblpper of registered Poland·Chlna

... Ine of thn best strains. Herd headed by Chow
f�Y:"�8:o�:I:�� :Inao�l�c�i!j,!�J�.�7O. 220 bead In herd. Young boars and gilts yeton tarm. Write or come and visit me.

1
SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM,

G. W. GLICK, ATOHI80N, &.A8.
Breeda and bu for ...Ie Saw. and Bateo-toppedSHORT-HORN8. WatarlooJ K�kle'l'lngton, FIlbert. Cragft, Prlnceas, Gwynne, UU1Y Jane and otbu

!:,::�nr,buTc!"Tl��·11�,e3�� ?r::��ug':.��;
North OakM 11th 111573A at head of tbe berd.
Choice young bull. for .ale now. VI.ltora welcome.
Addre.. W. L. CRA'FFF.E. "'Rna&,,,,,, _Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.

For firs choice pigs from otock
producing winners ot Beven prize.World'. �·air. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.by Ide,,1 Black U. S. head the berd. Butb UralrprtlewlnnerB Kan.u State fair 1894. Come or write yourwant.. Willi. E. Gre8ham, Burrton, Ka8.Secretory Kanou Swine Breeders' Association

ROCK ® QUARRY ® HERD.
N. E. MOSHER &: SON, SALISBURY, MO.,

Have twenty·two
chulce pure-bred

HEREFORD
BULLS

for oale; twenty
choloe cow. and
heifers; all r ell
tstered. A1.0 ten
en-nee Polaud
China male plgaready for .ervlce, sired by Mosber'. Hlack U. B. 'md

Faultless Wilke •. Write for prices. Ment'n FARMIIIR.

TOVV-ER. H:II...I... HER.D
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Mcott, Kal.

215 htShly.bred brood oows uf best stralno, headeo

:1O:!��I'i'::a��=�.s ..1t,���'l��ore:��:·I:��vlduala aeld thlo aeason. 215 youngstera coming onnow for choice. Wrtte or come and visit my berd.

(Founded by Thos. J. Higgins.)

200--Pedigreed Herefords--200
415 Young Bull., 36 Heifers coming on.

250 High - Grade Cows,
16 yearling uu.ts, '73 heifers, 1'154 calves.

POLAND-CHINAS andStock tor sale at all time.. lnopectlon and oorre- 1 Plymouth Rocks. Herd•ponaenoe ..ollclted . .Addres. all correopnndence to ..Ji::
.

hellded by Cunningham'sC. M. SHELDON, PresldeDt, a..arded grand sweepsta\.��l: {��3�d!�0��I:�� ��:BURLINliA E, usage 0 .. , KAS. and sow; Royal King lUS74. My sows are ruyal.bred��������������=='����� Ward A. Bailey, 1470 lr>th SI., Wichita, Kas.

ROYAL HERD

8WINE.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kal.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

E. E. AXLINE,OAK GROVE, Jack80n 00., 1\[0.
Breeder of pure-bred POLAND�OHINAS ofbest famllle.. Herd beaded by Roy U. S. 24195 A.,assisted by Western Wilkes 128'7 S. Spring pigs at

reasonable prices A few choice fall gilts for sale
cbeap. Also breeds Plymuuth Rocks of best
strains. Wben writing mention KANSAS �'AR�lIllB.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansa8.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE !!WINE.
Stock for sale at all tlmeoBatlofactton guaranteed. Write for what you want.

,,"�tii �.:_ --.'
•

1 I ,
•

BERKSHIRES.��'e�'!�';.!� VERNON COUN!XR��RDU.':l�l!ii:!rI.YO�;t'::'�0�of8�nlh�� :�:�r3.ew boar to
POLAND _ OHINAS.
Forty·Ove spring pigs sired

by Sliver Dick 14180 8. and
out of high - class dams.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stote8bury,Vernon 00., Mo.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KaIlllBl,

Breeder of
POLAND-OHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISHBERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All age•.25 boar. and 45 sows ready for buyere.

CLOVER HILL HERD
Registered Poland-China Swine
Eighty head, headed by Royal Perfection 13159 S.,a son of King Perfection 11315 S., that won sweepstekes St. Louis. fair, 1894. Twenty-one April pigs,tblrteen May farrow and twenty-Uve later, all byRoyal Perfection. Write or come.
T. E. 1\lartln III Bro., Fort Scott, Kansas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
)'or ten years winners at leading fairs In competition with lhe best herds In the world. Visitors say:.. Your hogs have sucb One heRGs, good backs andhams, strong: bone, and are so large and smooth. tIIf you want n bOllr or polr of pigs. write. I ship JrcnnTopeka. G.W.Herry,Herryton,ShawneeCo.,Kas.

JAMES QUROLLO, MOSCOW, MO.
Breeder and .hlpper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
B.C.Brown Leghornsand

Bronze Turkeys.Headed by Klnll' Lee 11. 29801. Mepblstopbeles B2412.

Won seven prlzel atWI>rld'. Fair-more than any .Ingle breeder ""eltof
Oliio.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES REGISTERED POLAND· CHINASWINEOhamplons of Two World's Fairs.
Ne.. Orleans, 1885, best herd, largest hog any breed. Westphalia, Anderson 00., Ka�.
At Columbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen llrat Breeder of high· closs pedigreed Poland-Chinaprize. the other elgbt being bred at or by descend. swine. Herd he.ded by Tecumseh Grand 9178 S.,ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Imports- uslsted by Guy Wllk"s 3d 12131 C. '.recumsebtlon of 21 beRG from England. For catalogue Grand 9178 B. Is now for sale, al80 Ofty choice AprilAddres8 N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO. pigs. Write. E. A. HR1VKEU.

GEORGE TOPPING, ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
Oedar Point, Kal. IRWIN" DUNCAN,(ORASIII co.)

Importer, breeder and .hlp·
perof

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIDRE swnrn
of best fam Illes and breedlnl(. Choice pili. for saleat 10.. prices. Also Single·combed Brown Leghornoand Mammotb Bronze turkey.. Eggs In .euoo.Fal'Jl) H mIle. south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F
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Wichita, - KanMas,
Sedgwick Co.

Breed and have for
sale Bates and Bate.
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

angton ano otber fublunable families. AI.o breed
and have for sale tbe best thoroughbred PolandOhln ... that can be ontalned.Write or comA and .ee.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. 8. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kal.

Imported and prlle·wlnnlnll' American .ows beRGedby Imp. WeKtern Prince 32'102. All selected andbred to heRG herd. and to supply those wanting nonebut tbe best. Fall litters now can't be beat. Writeor come visit me ,!'nd see the herd.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

C����:':ANE SE'EDSTIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

l"t
...

•
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Bayfield Herd Pedigreed Poland-Chinas
Ninety .prlng pip, twenty-four brood sow.. Boan In .8rvlce, Souvenir 9421 B.,�n-::���I!i:fo�f.u�� 'if.����l�� li��,!��rl::�"eu����[���.�,:��

SWINE. TWO-CENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.

WB MAKE A GOOD FARMER'B SPRINGWAG

1M. ��lea:���;'!:l:�������Itreet, TOpella.
.

WANTED-BUyera for Large EngU.h Berkshire••
One huudred pure-bred pig., farrowed InMaroh

and April, are otrered for .ale at from '10 to 116each. Farm two mile. we.t of olty. RlveraldeBtook Farm, North Topeka, KBB.

175 •month and expenee. to competentmen and
women. Write tor particulars at once. E.

Mone & Oo., 56 Fifth Ave., Ohlcago.1,309 POLAND - CHINAS FOR BHORT-HORN BULLS-Calve. and year
IInp, extra line, write D. P. Norton, OounoilGrove, Ku.Shipped by expres. to eighteen Btate. and

Canada. Orillinal Wilkes, Corwin, Tecumseh
and World's Fair blood. I7"Wrlte for one to

W S BANNA,' Box 218,
• • Ottawa, KaD8a ••

FOB BALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm one
and a half miles from Bushoog .tatlon, Lyonoounty, Kan.... Good spring. Price 18 per acre.J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Ka•.

FOR SALB-A nine-room house, fronting on pub-
.

110 park, with turnace,-gas, hot and cold water,.ewer, etable. Convenient to Waohburn and Beth- .

any college.. Will be oold cheap and on reaaonable
term.. Addre.... Residence," 19 Columbian build
Ing, Topeka, Ku.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

200 heRG of Poland-Ohlna hog., headed by Lonp;-fellow 2.985 0, (who hu tbe best COlumbian record
we.t of the Mlssls
stppt), J.R.Sanden Jr.,
Hadley Jr. 276Olt, Sir
Char e. Corwl". We
also combine the blood
of Black U. s., Ideal
U. S. and Wilkes. 100'
head of brood so....
Alae lClO head of

Berkshlre8, headed by the well·kno ..n boar. MajorLee 81139. We have 25 gilts bred by him to General
Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peertess tne
Great. We have one of �he large.t herds of hOIlS In
the United Btate.. Why not come to the fountato
head for brood lOW.? 200 head of fuhlonably bredHereford ... H. L. LEIB"·R.lIIlD, Manager.

FOR BALE-Reglotered Polled Durham bull calf,.Ix month. old, out'of llrat and seeona premiUMWorld'. Fair stock. sone red. J. Q. Howe., WichIta, KBB.

," '" ,,-.
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THE FINEST HON1!lY-10 gathered from ·alfoiJ.fr

and cleome bloasoma. You can buy It of tha
bee-keepar, oheap and In any quantity, by freillh',and know It I. genutoe. Addreas Oliver Fo.ter, l.IIIiAnlmu, Colo.

FOR BlXCHANGB-Two tbouaand acree of the
choicest grain, rice and fruit land. In Libertycounty, Texu. Clo.e to good markets and railroad. Will trade for good. or city property. JvhnG. Howard, Topeka, Ku

JERSEYB FOR SALE.-A few choice cow. andhelfera of leading stratns. Price. reaaonable,qualtty considered. Write or come and see. RollaOliver, Dearborn, Mo,

SHEEP.

10 BXTRA FALL GILTS AND FIFTY BPRING
pig., the pigs sired by Tecum.eb J CorwIn10714 II. and the great breeding and .bow boar RileyMedium 12806 S. B. T. Warner, Princeton, FranklinCo., Kas.

DOGS. STEAM CIDlIIR MILL-T ..o miles we.t of Kan
.eo avenue, on Sixth .treet road, Topella. Farm

era, bring your apples Tuesdays, Thuroday. andSaturday. of eacb weell: until December. I will
make cider for JOu at 2 cents par gallon. H. W.MllAfee.

HIGHLAND KENNELB, TOPIIIKA, KA8.-Great
Danes and Fox Terrlera. The IIrat prize and

sweepstake. winner, Great Dane King William, In.tud. Dop boarded and treated for all dlaeues;also, remedle. by mall. Correspondence solicited.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
FOR 8ALE-Hereford bull•• Ired by a son of Mr

Funkhouser'. celebrated He.lod. Apply toPewr Blm, Wakaru.a, Ku .

WANTBD-8ale bill., horse bill., catalogue. andoth8r prtottog. A opeclalty at the MaU Jobprlnttog room., 1100 Nortb Kan ....Ave.,North Topella.

Salesmen Wanted I
'100 to '126 per muntb and expense.. Btaplellne;po.ltlon permanent. pleaoant and desirable. Ad·

dre.s, with .tamp, Kin" MIl(. Co .. F 2U. ChIO.IIO, III.
SEBD POTATOES.-We olTer for i"'1JItl�lat. or

ders and shipment, barreled or sacked, on care
here: Early Ohio, per buohel, 50 cent.; Early Kan
sa•• per bu.hel, 75 cents; Early Six Week., perbushel, 75 cents. All pure and true to name. F.
Barlelde. &: Co., La..rence, Ka8. VETERINARY SURGEON.

FOR BALB-The best lot of Light Brahm •• I ever
raised. AI.o a few No.1 Black Lang.han cocller

els. Wm. Plummer, O.oge City, Ku.
DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Canada. Can be consulted on all dlsea.es of domestlo
animals at oUlce or by mall. OWce: 114 West FIfthStreet. Topeka. Ku. -WANTED-Men and women to learn the CrayonPortrait Art at ·home, and earn from 17 to '18

..eekly. Anyone who can write con do the work.
Mr•• L. B. McDonald, 1128 West Bt., Wilmington,Del.

LIVE STOCK AUOTIONEER8.

LiveStockAuctioneer. JAJ�:h::i:'=:'S,Sales mRGe everywhere. Refer to tbe be.t breed
ers In the West, for whom I sell. Satlsfactlon guaranteed. Terms reasonable Write before claimingdate.. Mention KANSAS FABMER.

YORKBHIRE HOGS, LBGHORN, LANGSHAN,
·Plymouth Rock, Mlnorca and !>lIver Polish

fowls bred In their purity. Jame. Burton, James
town, EB8.

FOB SALB-Whlte Plymoutb Bock cockerel., fl,at Sunny SloP!! PoultryYard., Burlingame, Kas.E. K. Terry. ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kanaal,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a speCialty.Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In the
country. Best of reference. and satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR SALB-One 1,150-pound Jack,·black, 7 yearsold. One Impol'ted black Norman huroe, 1.900
poun�.. Will trade at bed·rock price. for unincumbered real e.tate or cattle. B. Marple, NorthTopeka, Ku.

FOR 8ALE-Red Polled cattle, both .exe•. Sev
enty·lIve head to aelect from. D. F. VanDos

kirk,· Blue Mound, Kas.
------------------------------

RAM�����iuFeI:�.�i2,�KH!!!,Ca:��:nE:1i=
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattleand hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by theCity Btock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination 88le. of horoes and cattle. Have.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ofcattle In America. Auctlou .ales of line horoe. a
.peolalty. Large aoqualntance In Caltfornl&, New
MexiCO, Texu and Wyoming TerritoIT, where Ihave made numerous pobllc sale•.

960 AORE VBBY FINE IRRIGATED VALLBYt) farm for .ale or exchange. Eleven hundred
fruit tree.; timber, water and gran handy. Rare
chance. Steok of cattle 1'1'0. John G. Howard,Topeka, Kas., or L. Hale, Rlndoso, 1,Incoin Co.,New Mexico.

COPIIILAND MEDICAL INSTITUTIII CURES CA
tarrh and kindred dlseues. A free mODlIl to

those beginning treatment before December I.
Write for .ymptom blank and particulars. Addre.s
102' Walnut St., Kansu City, Mo.

FOR RENT-Eleven hundred and twenty ncre.
choice puture land In Wal>aunsee couoty, Kan

sas, four miles from Alma. Rent, 60 cents per acre.John G. Howard, Topeka, Ku

FOR BALE-A few Cotswold bucks. Addreso Ju.
Walton, Ne .. ton, Ku.

In cunnectlon wllh tbe Lake Olty Automatic
Stock Jo'oulltaln, .. III enable you to ..ater 60 to 150
pig. dally, n. conveniently In the winter as In tbe
.ummer. You wl1l never have to cut Ice trom
tr ..ugh. Bank up barrel thoroughly, attach foun
t"ln to .ame or to tank, slip the small attachment
under drlnlling cup, and It wl1l never freeze. The
heat I. produceD by a chemical combination of
ground oharcoal and colle, pressed Into bricks 2�x3
Incheo, burning 12 to 18 hours 17" All uoual, .. Ill
.end one on trial, express prepaid, to any addreu,for 83 •. ,0, and Incluae·lree, coal to try the matter
thorougbly, to be paid for ..hen founo .atlltactory.A. I� OUSl8 notblng to tIT, .end f9r one. jY.entlonexpres.otallon. AGENTS :AND DIiALIIlBS ..anteC In
e,ery louallty.
8TOCK FOUNTAIN CO" Lake Olty, Iowa.

FOR SALllI-Whlte Plymouth Rook ohlcken•.
Hen., 50 cent.; cockerels, 'I. Inq alre at K AN·

8AS FARMIIIB oUlce.

FOB A GOOD HAND-SEWED BUCK, CALF OR
kid glove or mitten, addre•• Mrs. Ed. Warner,Lexington, Clark 00., Ku. Reference: KANSAS

FABMIIR.

WANTJIlD-TO exchange a cow for fresh milch
cow, Jersey prelerred. WI1l pay aemethlng to

boot. Inquire at KANSAS FAR!l)!:R oUlce.

.',


